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«« Salt is Salt,” and it does net mat
ter where it comes from or who 
makes it. This is a great mistake, 
for it is essential that to produce x 
the best Butter or Cheese nothing 
but the purest salt should be used. 
The number of prizes obtained by 
users of Coleman’s or Rice’s Dairy 
Salt at the various exhibitions is 
conclusive proof that these brands 
of salt stand unrivalled.
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THREE CASH PRIZES
FOR PURS OF IMPROVED FARM DWELLIROS.

MâHCFACTOB*» WT A
CANADIAN F.IRNP

:
CANADIAN RECRUE.

In .order to encourage the constroction of improved farm 
dwelling houses, we hereby offer the sum of $46.00, divided 
into three prizes (1st, $20 ; 2nd, $15 ; 3rd, $10), for the best 
and most complete plans, with written descriptions sufficient 
to fully explain them, together with a good clear photograph 
or drawing of the exterior, from which an engraving can foe 
made ; the house to be such as would cost in the ordinary 
course say from $1,600 to $3,000, not to exceed the latter. 
The plans must show in detail how the cellar or basement 

the several floors are laid out, including outside dimen
sions, also location and dimensions of all rooms, halls, 
closets, pantry, furnace (if one be included), system of 
ventilation, drainage, sanitary arrangements, statement of 
materials, cost, and other points that would be helpful to 
persons intending to build, or to rearrange present dwell
ings. In making our awards we will be governed by the 
value of the practical ideas presented in the plans and 
descriptions, rather than the mere artistic finish or penman
ship. The main points to be considered are comfort, con
venience, ventilation, sanitation, with 
exterior as possible within the limits of cost suggested. 
The competition will be open for the months of July, 
August and September, and all plans, photographs or 
drawings, and manuscript describing same, must reach the 
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Canada, on or before the 1st 
of October, 1899. The author’s name and address should 
be written on the back of each sheet of manuscript, draw
ing or photo. Announcement will be made as soon as our 
awards are made, and so soon after as practicable we will 
publish in the Advocate engravings of the prizewinning 
houses and plans, and the descriptive articles.
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! Many of the tiest Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. latest tpye faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery.— Best 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.
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Always ready for work, works at full speed in less than 

a minute. Easily managed, and requires no attention for 
hours at a time. Vnequalled for all work requiring power 
11,1 the farm : pumping water, running cream separator, 
fee. I cutter, root crusher, etc. Running expenses very light 
and is absolutely safe. Send for Illustrated Booklet.

I

SI MLondon Printing & Litho, Company, Ltd
London. Ontario.
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individual merit. If we are to hold our own, or should bring higher prices than last year. Fall
take a higher stand in the competition for the best fruit and any that will not fill the Mil for shipping
prices in the markets that are open to us, we must and which is in excess of local demand should be 

Prizes for House Plans. improve the quality of our offerings. Both the evaporated or canned. Mr. John B. Pettit else-
On the preceding page of this issue appears an demand and the prices encourage us to do so. where in this issue rings out a clear note of waro-

announ cement that will interest every owner of an That Canadian breeders are alive to the need of ing on the subject of packing for the English 
proved farm dwelling. In order to encourage sustaining the supply is evidenced by the rapid market Lastyear some Guiadimi formers re- 
thcTerection of a superior and more comfortable “-«ease in the number of animals imported witorn ceivrf only $1.25 par M«el for apples that would 
tne erect,mu 1 ^ , .. , the past year, the records of the quarantine station sell for probably $4 in the English market, some-
class of form homes, we have set apart the sum of ^ Quebec &lone showing that since September, times one barrel being taken from a tree and four 
$45 to be divided into three handsome cash prizes ^ no fewer than 216 pure-bred cattle and 690 or five rejected as culls. With other buyers in the 
for the best and most complete written descnp- of various breeds for Canadian breeders have same district for the same class of fruit, that order
tion, with plans and photos or drawings, as set passed through that port; and we have knowledge of things was reversed. Let the fruit-grower be 
forth in the conditions on the opposite page. This wven| other consignments which came through paid a first-class price for first-class fruit, and there 
competition will be open for one month to come, ^ Maritime Provinces ports during the winter , will be less cause for complaint The Dominion 
vis., till October 1st, and the liberal prizes offered 86a8onj when Quebec is closed to this trade. Av Department of Agriculture is payings vast amount 
should bring us plans and descriptions of not a few otber satisfactory feature in the business is that of attention to studying the requirements of the 
model residences. Read over carefully the condi- more ordinary discrimination has been ob- British market and the facilities for reaching its
ttons, and at once prepare and send to us, as by importers in regard to the quality of the The Farmer’s Advocate would suggest that the.
directed, the description, etc., for the competition, stock brought out ; and we believe the character of needs of the people of Manitoba and the North-
in order to obtain one of these valuable prizes. the importations this year will rank higher than west, with a rapidly-growing population, who

—------------------- those of any period in the last decade, which relish and are willing to pay well for the apples of
A Good American Com Crop Assured. speaks well for the enterprise of Canadian breeders, Eastern Canada, be given greater consideration

£5 STBU SS.-? rtSg^g-ajsa. «.n™l «I »• mm, Ind.strj.
Le high priced for a considerable time to come, few years add millions to the value of Canadian Not for many years have so large a number of
It is, therefore satisfactory to note that the United farm products. __________ ___ sheep of the different breeds been imported to Can-
States is assured of an abundant corn crop for 1800, Cream Separation. ™
rs?$£ *.****>->*+*«->«■*« «-“C

croD report from Washington estimates the yield separation, as it is called, can ® ™°? stock. Indeed, it is well known by those in touch

m 1808, and the largest grown since ning away just as certainly as if they were slipping ^ op ^ year8 they ^ been reduced in
through a hole in the dairyman s pocket. And the numben to a lower point than has been touched in 
aggravating feature of it all is that the losses are ^ 1&st thirty years ; and the importation of fresh 

„ easily and cheaply preventable by the apphration Mood Qn a lsrger tfum usual has been felt to
A careful review of the whole situation, from of a little knowledge. Getting practically all the bea nece88ity jf we would maintain the standard 

East to West, indicates that the pure-bred live cream out of the milk in good condition is at the of Qur 8tock and hold the markets which the high- 
stock industry of the Dominion is now enjoying foundation of success in buttermaking, and we character of our sheep has won for us. It is
an era of very great prosperity. From all parts of therefore gladly give space in this issue to the com- g^y^g to know that so many Canadian Meed- 
Canada and points in the United States the de- p^hensive, practical and clear-headed communica- ep8 ^he courage and the enterprise to assume 
mand for good pure-bred stock for breeding pur- yon fTOm Mr. J. W. Mitchell, Superintendent of the ^k of importing on so large a scale ; and we
poses is remarkably strong. It is peculiarly ]jomini0n Government creameries, Assiniboia, N.- glad to learn that commendable care has been
gratifying to note that it comes not only from men which is a valuable contribution to the dairy exercised in the selections made for importation
known as breeders, but from farmers generally, literature of the day. The raising of cream by this year, and that a larger proportion of high-class 
Prices, too, are satisfactorily strong and steady, deep-setting cans, shallow pans and centrifugal 8tock than usual has been brought over. The 
but without the intermittent sensational figures ^pa^tion is forcibly presented and contrasted, magnificent display of sheep of all the principal 
that sometimes precede a relapse. Breeders have and we look for another letter from Mr. Mitchell breeds at the leading exhibitions in Canada amply 
been compelled, through the steady drain upon dealing further with separator management in demonstrates that we have a country admirably 
their “ studs, herds, and flocks,” to import from order y, obtain the best results. adapted to the production of this class of stock in
Great Britain to a greater extent than for probably --------------------- ^ the highest degree of perfection, and that we have
a quarter of a century past. All this is due to no rpjjg Fruit Crop Mid Prices. practical shepherds not a few who are well quali-
organized effort to work up “a boom,” but to a urinate tic apple-buyer has already been fled by training and experience to bring them out
real known scarcity of stock over wide areas, the 1 , d contracting in some cases, we in the pink of condition and in robust health and
increasing demand for animal products, a more abrof" whole* orchards in the lump, and in vigor. The splendid record made by our flock-
general recognition of the success of farming with are kmu, barrel. The prices quoted masters in winning honors at the groat interoar
live stock, and the great gulf of difference between a. .. ‘7 very small when crop pros- tion&l exhibitions in which they have competed,
the values of common and high-class quality, for the J^d toJ$ther with the upward notably at the Columbian in 1806, with Canadian
which is sustained by consumers constantly be- pects are producte. a recent official bred and fitted sheep in their own hands, and those
coming more critical in their tastes. This fortu- tendency statistical department at Wash- of others to whom they had sold, furnishes abun-
nate condition of affairs for the breeder has the report ire general decline in the condition dant evidence of the high-class character of our
substantial backing of higher prices for farm stock ington 1 , ®ut fche Republic, most of the sheep, the undoubted skill of our shepherds, and
generally, good horses being from thirty to fifty of apples below the average of the the suitabUity of our climate, our soil, and our
per cent, higher than three years ago, and the best States Dei g ^ In many case8 marketable stock foods for the growth and development of
export beef cattle bringing from $5 to $5.25 per last niree y _ • ^ & c Missouri, for in- sheep and the production of mutton and wool of
cwt. in Toronto and up to $6.50 in Chicago, bacon app es w reDortinK about one-fourth of a full the very best quality.
hogs selling around $5.60, the country being stance, oniy Yopk and Maine are also In view of these facts, it is unaccountable that
scoured for sheep, which are moving out weekly in crop. Mien 8 » fche average. In the Province so few sheep, comparatively, are found on Cana-
carloads and in smaller lots at paying prices, eggs reportée iar ^ of Industries’ Report for dian farms, that by a very large proportion of our
and broilers high, July cheese at no less than 10àç. of Ontario likelihood of a scarcity of farmers they are entirely neglected, and that the
per pound, and butter in proportion! The outlook is August lnui crop being very light, aggregate number of sheep in tiie Dominion has
indeed encouraging to those who are strengthening frmtot an k ’ ^ practicauy a failure, but been steadily decreasing for the last fifteen years,
their saUs to catch the breezes that are coming Peaches are . done better, notably the We are confident this fact is not due to any general
their way. The healthy condition of the live stock plums ana Pf wjU ^ aQ abundant yield of fine disability affecting the industry. We believe it is
trade in Canada should serve as an inspiration to former, ana extraordinary long 8pell of dry absolutely safe to say that in no other country are
all breeders to further improve and to raise the grapes. 1 districts has hastened the ma- sheep liable to so few diseases or disadvantages of
standard of the quality of their herds and flocks by weather in sQme extent at the expense of any kind. The climate is as near an ideal one for
selection and the introduction of fresh blood from taring 01 „imies eood enough for export the successful raising of this class of stock as caq
reliable sources through sires and dams of strong s.ze, consequently apples g S
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said of our own people, for there is certainly no Lessons from a Season’s Scant Pastures, 
more wholesome meat that can be placed upon our An expensive, but perhaps profitable, lesson has

EE SSgKSi E—ErEEHESEgives quick returns to the producerj^and we may e completely parched, except in moist «Î
look for a steady increase m tins , y^t dairy JwTthat were not fed a
pathy with the prevailing preference for young ration have dropped one-half or morefa

“.ne?*. .. * .. -l;. f their milk flow and have failed seriously in flaA
bJSÏ flicto £■" h», riluM tlwnk, yhl- ly. = 1*?*• b”"» 1
tothe skill and pluck of the breeders of purebred 016 1"medlat^ lo^ of dwry P^ucts
flockî Who Ce nobly held the fort through times "®seUl”8 wel ’ and second because a man dislikes
of depression without ^e”^^ tf hislowsT^h^ alsî realist whit” t^^to
SmST’^m^t^S and^ided by have winter overtake stock in ^ condition, 
special favors at the publicTxpense, yet it is also loung stock, including steers intended for the fidl 
SS as we have intimated, that sheep are being “arket, have not only ceased to gain, but in many 

’ cases have fallen off in flesh more than several
weeks’ good feeding will recover.

In order to prevent this semi-starvation and its 
effects where no special provision for supplemental 
feeding was made, men have dipped heavily into 
their hay and other winter feed, which will have a 
pinching effect throughout the coming season, or 
mean the disposal of some of the stock.

It is often argued that at least partial soiling is 
most profitable in any season ; and perhaps it is 
under certain circumstances ; but the question of 
extra labor, etc., has to be reckoned with.

Where one has considerable suitable pasture 
land that in ordinary sersons will answer general 
requirements, the extra crop should be chosen that 
can be turned to good account in the winter season 
if it is not used before. Whether it be green oats, 
tares, corn or millet, the crop can be made into 
winter feed, which, if fed at that season, will save 
hay to sell or feed to extra stock bought in. These 
foods are frequently grown and are probably well 
enough, but, according to our observation and the 
testimony of those who have given it a trial, a sum
mer silo filled with corn is away in advance of any 
other provision. We could name probably a score 
of thorough farmers who have sworn by ensilage 
for winter feed for many years who think just as 
much of the summer silo as they do of the winter 
supply, and we find these men preparing for both 
these seasons at this season of the year. While it 
may answer in a measure to fill (he one large silo 
extra full, or feed from it lightly enough in winter
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The most successful Clydesdale sire of the day.
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til
sii_____Ul WE INVITE FARMERS to write ua on any agricultural topic, neglected by a very large proportion of our favrn-

We ate alwaya plaaaad to ramier practical artiolea For such 
we wfll pay tea muta par inch printed 

Artiolea, Suggestions How to Impcore
known, Partio«*« rtEqwto^a^Medf’or co,dd not he profitably maintained. The expense 

Mfwud Method. of CuIUration, ere eecb and all welcome. of starting a flock on a small scale is very moder- 
b® ate, and may soon be repaid by the sale of surplus

stock, while by retaining the best of the young
females and purchasing, at intervals of two years, t° leave some silage over for summer feeding, it is 
a new ram, which may often be sold at the end of a much better plan to put up a silo of smaller super- 
his term of service for nearly if not quite the ficial dimensions, especially for feeding in warm 
original cost, a flock can in a very few years be weather, when a greater depth requires to be taken 
built up and maintained to the profit and satisfac- off each day to prevent waste or undue acidity. In 
tion of the owner. We know many farmers who the case of a square silo the necessary conditions 

be found anywhere in the world. All the principal find their little flock of good grade sheep the most can be met by putting a wall through the center, 
mutton breeds do well with us. There is no class profitable asset on their farms ; and from our ex- Under ordinary conditions we find the greatest 
of farm stock the raising and care of which re- tended experience and observation, we feel safe in satisfaction from the use of a special round stave 
quires so little labor or expense as this inoffensive counselling the keeping of more sheep by the silo, 9 or 10 feet in diameter, and 18 to 24 feet high.
and unpretentious money-maker. Sheep will live____  _____ ______ This can be cheaply and quickly put up any time
in summer largely upon pickings in the lanes and previous to filling time, and if its contents are not
by-places of the farm, and will eat many of the needed next summer, the silage will be none the

infest the pastures, and thus help to '• tr"': worse for being held over for one or two seasons.
t!ie I*?1.*114 No stock is so In fact, it is not uncommon on some farms for the

httie affected by protracted drouths-they prefer a silo not to be entirely emptied for several years in
short nibble, and thrive better in a dry season than succession. Now is the time to prepare for next
m a wet one when feed is over-flush. The fleece of summer s drought, which preparatioHeed not be
wool-a volunteer crop wh.ch never fa.ls-wh.ch lost in any case, and will, in all probability, prove to
no other farm stock yields, and which is perennial lie the most profitable outlay on the farm, while for
during the life of the animal, amply pays for its economv of time and convenience of feeding ensi-
winter’s keep even when liberally fed, and any. , y , V and convenience of feeding, ensi
where from fifty to one hundred per cent, of an lage largely discounts any other system of soiling
annual increase from the ewes may reasonably be s oc *.
expected, and with a little care and good manage
ment, may be realized. We doubt if any other ai iiiumiihhm - ._
investment in farming will pay as liberal dividends As announced by an Ottawa correspondent in
as those semi-annually declared by a well-bred and our last issue. Hon. Mr. Fisher, the Minister of Agn-
well-cared-for flock of sheep. There is generally a Hiawatha <ioo67). culture, has promised to undertake during the
good steady demand for mutton sheep or lambs in Clydesdale stallion. Winner of the male championship at coming year a much-needed reform in the collection 
the meat market at all seasons of the year, at good the Highlanrt Society’s Show. 1899. of Dominion agricultural statistics. As Senator
paying prices, considering the cost of production ; - , Ferguson very forcefully pointed out in discuss-
while the demand for breeding stock for improving farmers of Canada, believing, as we do, that this ing this subject during the late session of I’arlia- 
and replenishing the flocks on the farms and in the ~,a in whicli our people can continue to excel, ment, successive Ministers of Agriculture have 
range territories of Canada and the United States The best season in all the year to buy sheep for a promised to deal with this subject, but it seems one 
is such as to make it decidedly profitable to cater f°undation flock, or to replenish, is in the early after another failed to accomplish anything. Ac- 
to that trade, and Canadian farmers are peculiarly autumn» " hen the lambs have been weaned and curate statistics prbmptly collected and issued 
well situated for taking advantage of the increas- * 16 <f'ves ave generally in good condition. If de- regarding crop prospects, and yields of grains, 
ing trade in this line which is hound to come our ,l<<* to a l,lter period, breeders will, as a rule, fruits, etc., and condition and numbers of live stock 

Many United States flockmasters look to ifa\e SO, w*la^ they intended to dispose of, and in all the various Provinces, along with information
to keen i in!!,. lVk . f° t îe aili! as to foreign requirements, would be of very great

flocks, knowing from experience that sheep bred for tempting prices, if "they consent to seH'at all service in connection with the marketing of prod- 
and raised in our climatic conditions possess the Those who buy early generally get the best selec- ,icts- It would also tend to bring the scattered 
requisite stamina and quality to improve the stock * ions. The sheep pens at the fairs this fall will be Provinces of the Dominion still more closely into 
they are brought into contact with, and they will °f tl/an ordinary interest, as the indications touch with
continue to come here for fresh blood The Ameri- pxcec^îh and. of exhibits will
cans aro fast becoming a mutton-eating people, and ci pate an iiiiusuai^immint'of busine&s'in that de- 
!tis bal'd to understand why the same cannot lie partment Ixith at the exhibitions and afterwards.

HI
SIers, we believe to their own direct loss. There are 

few farms in the Dominion on which a small flock
di
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be retained on receipt ol postage. ai
isLL COMMUNICATIONS in nferam to any matter connected 

with this paper ahould be eddraaaed ae below, and not to any 
imtiridual connected with the paper.
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Canada for rams foi- the improvement of their

one another. At present, apart from 
t he census every ten years, about all that is done is 
to publish annually a Statistical Yearbook, in 
which crop reports are reprinted from provincial
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-M
.1. fh:H matter is attended to In dis- QTOf^lf Wales-Darnley crosses may be so criticised, and

sources where thismatcer is aitenaea to. inam- C> 1 Uv.IV , possibly the Baron’s Pride -Macgregor crosses are
cueing this subject, Senator Ferguson said : “ With -= the same criticism. Sut what does it
—oard to the action the provinces are taking, I may » Scottish Letter amount to? The dams of Prince of Wales and
"vthat I »m aware that in the Province of Ontario vur ®cottl8n teller. Darnley were half-sisters (got by the same sire.

Mother efficient system of preparation, compila- death of macgregor. Samson 741). What relationship would Mr. Burns
tion and distribution of crop statistics is inoperation. July 31st witnessed the death of the best- «V T&Z'Zkt Sthe^erJ
Head in the Farmer’s Advocate, the leading known Clydesdale stallion of the past ten years- crosa at thy preSent time. Baron’s Pride
agricultural paper of Canada, in its March issue, Mr. Andrew Montgomery’s “ Macgregor” 1487. He by sjr Everard, he by Top Gallant, and he by

following died at Montrave, where he has been located for Darnley. Baron Pride’s dam was by Springhill
Methods of collecting Information : About fifty years ago two seasons as stud horse with Sir John Gilmour, Darnley, and he by Darnley 222. What relation-

on Mondny morning. -f-wuh, inaction H. ^ Slt» SSS“K
SS^i“ «Sd th^<»lobrated UoyaJ Agricultural Commission a wonderful old horse, having during his long life V . wbat would the connection be called

œ brassy; months««,„i»d.to-v,ndu, M,£^i™^Tit‘M,rad.£***
«•«rostion and Mr. Archibald Blue mapped out a plan and was last illness was his first Macgregor was bred by with a daughter or Macgregor, as has often been 
ïïSfewcretsry of the “Bureau of Industries, which he con- Mr Craig, when tenant of Flashwood, in done, what relationship subsists between the two.

Dairy parish, Ayrshire, and wm, purchased from thTcnL
l§hi him when a yearling, by Mr. Andrew Montgomery, SUJOfe8ted by Mr. Burnsasprobably no man before 

for £65. He was first at Dairy in that year, and at or after him ever did. He selected Shire mares 
Kilmarnock a few weeks later he was placed second, purposely to mate them with Prince of Wales 673, 
for the first and only time in his long life, to Cete- and he achieved many notable results. Buthe died 
waya 1400. Thereafter he was not shown until in 1884, and no one continued J*18. ^
Dalbeattie Show, in October of the same year,when t^e^su^c^of “hTISL^in subsequent
he was again first, and in toe following year he was ^Vtioi^sof^ during increase ofatight 
unbeaten, although exhibited at aU the leading size ^ concerned. The most strenuous sup-
shows, including the Royal and the Highland. In te Qf the Merry ton colt will not affirm that 
1881 he was first at Glasgow, and at the Itoyid, ffid not Breed quite as heavy, if not
Derby, and in 1882 he was first at the H. & A. S. heayier Worses from Prince of Wales and Clydes- 
Show at Glasgow. Thereafter he compet^onlyas dale mares than he ever bred from Shire mares, 
sire of groups of five yearlings or two-year-olds, whateveradvantage Mr. Drew’s work has been to 
and for more than a dozen years was invincible in borse.breeding, there is nothing to show that it has 
this capacity, being only unce rosulMtothf addition of any weight or substance
at Glasgow, m lb85. In fact, until tne stock ot . ,. breedBaroi?sPride9122, most of them outof Macgregor to argue thathe is not suggest-

V'°iwihly no .hUlion famished. grorier numher "JjJ*’
of horses to the American and Canadian markets, (your ry»»dian “Conqueror,” imported by
and his sons, like himself, are good-tempered^ ^mra Wtie) had a fair trial on dÇdeechda 
sound, healthy animals, whde his. daughters sure maree_the former in Ayrshire and the tetter in

sssriKç.'SKî'êîS'- ss*s°/’ «-e»‘ “•sr'ss,0 sro “* 1
executive abilities have further improved the We have seen him, w^ntwelve years o , tory. When mated with the

service: We find that : l. Information is collected on crop, TOUnd the courtyard, at Threave Mains, by the far^jer8> mares, these horses unaouo 
stock and food conditions from regular correspondents three mane_ and he was to the last as tractable and . ,. stock but the full benefit of 
S^V^uyrt^u«ti^ÆMdv^^^di&* placid in temper as a lamb. Too murfi stoe^care has ^ seeded to the Clydesdale - 
ra«*«£ froBt, too much rain, drought,^., demand it. 2. These not be laid on this point, and too httle fame rests on their female progeny, and. without
in got from a list of permanent correspondents numbering is attached by some men to sound constitution and excel)tion all of them that were available were
800 to 1.000, tile lief constantly being 5^55*good temper in a stallion. Generally the produce . , P , tbe Q^ber issues of the Clydesdale Stud 
S^^’tod oSere@Ton<au ^casion^^ The statistics are of Macgregor were distinguishei iy the smm Book If in spite of this the breed shows the 
obtained by sending mit Wank cards or schedules to every characteristics as their sure. We have neverhearü characteristics alleged by Mr. Burns, there is small 
tinner wh«e name and address to^un^throughti.esdboa q( an ul.tempered Macgregor horse or mare, and ^^agement, emn from his own standpoint, to

during the «mt twenty yearewecmly on.» h^d of ^^furtoer expérimente of that kind. 
inccLfioin 25 to 30 in eachcounty.5. To regular correspondents an unsound colt by him. He was , The truth is, what Mr. Burns complains of is
w^StWl published reports and special pMaphlete.no money typicai Clydesdale—sound in toe feet, not a matter of breeding at all, but of showyard
is paid. 6. In June of each year aJ.*-rÇL?u^civ vfor free from all kinds of disease or greasiness m the - Therearenlen tv,andhaveal ways been plenty,tabs, With a “agnificent cr^t and sgenhd mares in fe OlyJesdaJ.
implements andJLhmr value. shoulders, rising nobly at the withers. Hm tmek br^-; but fche tl4md of public sentiment has for

Senator Allan and Senator Mills also bore testi- was straight and his ribs well ^ years been in favor of toe very thing which Mr.
mo«y to the eaeel.enee o, the Oh^o sy,^, of ^
collecting agricultural statistics, and conc<*^t best min living going for aU he wasworthata comprehension to see how a big,
importance of this work from a national point of swba„jng walking pace. Adverse criticism confined raDj(uy..ltr0wn, soft-boned animal can for ofie mo- 
view. itself to these pojnte in Macgregor: His tead was for draft purposes witha hard-

The Call fer Weightier Clydesdales. OeyTtotiiT^S.^Vr^d to •»-«». "fry, „.w.y.„.ton»s, .hort.1^ h.™,.

A noteworthy contribution in thto isnue to the “"“XdTprtogy1^ ^fySX'I.S^'dJn.nrib. 
letter of our Scottish correspondent in the Stock rpbjg peyyijar formation of_ hind leg was possibly 
Department, dealing with the question of size or more apparent in some of his produce than in him- 
substance in Clydesdale horses. This important ^ but it is generally ^gmzed as the JMm- 
matter was brought to the front in our July loth gregor hind e^^ Commercmlly or in everyday ' 
issue by the letter of Mr. David Burns, who ° . OQ tbe contrary, experts frankly avowed Q
suggested for discussion by our readers the Shire ... preference for a hind leg formed in the fashion ; 
cross. Mr. Wm. Hendrie, Jr.,of Hamilton, Ont.,and indicated ; it gives a hoise great levenhge es^eially 
others have since discussed the subject in vigorous in backing, and the Scottish twojwheei.< 
fashion, „d now we have the communication of brianoad on % h.^- Saf dŒ“ <
“Scotland Yet,” who speaks as a man having ^jti^h ^en Ç g P^ c| desdale horse, and ] 
authority. As might be supposed, he gives no sown.”
countenance whatever to the admixture of any size and substance in clvdesdales.
“alloy,” but intimates that anything needed can David Burns’ letter, in your issue of 15th (
be attained within the established Scottish breed juiy suggests an important question, one m 
of draft horses, well conserved by the authentic which the fame of M^^gor ismoreor 
stud books. He touches the delicate question of volved The
the fashionable blood lines, because it has been *VlJ®F„dionsaresomewhat undersized. This isby
hinted that a too rigid adherence to these may be means a criticism of universal application. For hard LINKS,
the real kernel of the problem. His letter will be exampK the biggest two-year^ld colt of this-sto- Thoroughbred etelUon. exMbltedby Power,
read with widespread interest among horsemen. son-Drumflower—which won at the H & A^ Carberry, Manitoba at tiie Wtempeg Industrial
Horse-breeding his wonderfully revived, and now at Edinburgh, is a son to which Exhiblt,°n'

is the time to preserve it upon safe and profitable haY®, ?et]”Jn8”^stance were conspicuous. Still, Vf-rirrown bov who is a man at seventeen,
lines. We cannot have too much light upon e weg amongst Ms .colSL'^tUIÏÏty1eg^" Vbyndme^as a nie, the healthiest and meet
subject. ------------- 1— ^h^-r&hBBS

Appreciated Abroad. and not too indicative of growth This w do with a Shire toe better. Letters like Mr. Bums
Voder the heading, -Creamery Batter," we bote “fithe g^tSÆmirê» of bç^ will «S

toe following in toe Elgin (111.) Dairy Report. ^e notdenv that to some extent it is a^hd criticism. ^j?btarian and Writers who advance views like
find in our esteemed contemporary, the r abj Bums’ explanation of the alleged increasing < Mr Burns render admirable service toy
Advocate, an article on creamery butter by , S of size, ^jell ^slowness ^f Utilitarian^side of things.
F. J. Sleightholm, of Ontario. We reproduce it in wtb in Clydesdales, is hardly likely ^ be P breeders can never afford to forget that tfaey
part,as it contains so much of good, sound, practical, »epted by Clydesdale breeders aM Jis mggested breeding cart horses, not van or express hoWsmC*edTy Zsely related- For example, all toe Prince of
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CLYDESDALE STALLION, -MACGREGOR" (1487). 
Died July, 1888, in his twenty-second year.
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tog we judging of cattle or other stock. It is at Sa series of experiments in fattening steers. The an e»„rt sbouW bemade ot to have him finished 
thl sideofthe horse ring, too. that the most ad- object of the experiments has been to study the long before new sn^igea
verse criticisms of the judges’decisions are heard, relative economy of feeding .light, medium and steer should receive at the l»o?^Un °* I
It must be admitted that occasionally such decisions heavy meal rations to fattening steers, when the denends unon the condition of r!
aregiven as to warrant complaint, but as a rule,there feedihg extends over a period of live or six months, much ^mncWu^tbeœndition of the steers. It 
is room tor more charity than is exercised, as the In this third experiment no ensilage was fed. The P . îf . . , more^lfan6 l8,?ot I
selection of the men to do the work is made from meal used was composed of equal parts by weight «"visaWe to start d®°1”^s°n than half » 1
their believed fitness for the task. There are so Gf com and oats, Inaddition to the meal, the am- pound of “?Soffiifithl 
many little, yet important, points connected with mais were given a limited quantity of roots, to- For » short fettling P?!rl”d no doubt this quantity 
the judging of the horse, thataffect his position in. ™thcr with what hay they would eat. The hay ^ib«8“,f1“ol'^.?nd ™"ld. need to be in-
the eyes of the judge, which may be altogether un- was of very inferior quality, and was cut aim .. _____ ;___ _______ f,” .feeding
observed by those outside the ring, and many little mixed with pulped roots a day in advance of feed- periods the experiments described would indicate 

y 8 im^T’he roots and hay were mixed in the proper- that a lighter ration to begin with somewhat gradu-
tion of 20 pounds of roots to 15 pounds of hay, and ally increased throughout the feeding period, is the 

■ each animal was fed all it would eat of the mixture, most economical
i „ .-A,.- -, All fodders were carefully weighed and recorded. R ,™llst ”jL®? *** ^?rn®, m mmd that the more

,§£-* , The object was to feed only such foods as are avail- attention pawl to making the coarse fodders pal
1 able on practically every farm. Had ensilage been hie, the better the results obtained. G. E. Day.

.'/'it V.. L ■'1 - fed, or had a better quality of hay been used, no Ontario Agri. College, Guelph, Aug. 14th, 1$60.
',4?i?3 r2T doubt the gains woula have been larger.
I r>'-,\SJ , »'■ " ' The steers of the light-ration group were started
II ■ on about one-third of a pound of meal per day per

;/ SSî^TÎFW ï ii,/- 100 pounds live weight, and this quantity was in-
/ creased as deemed advisable. With the medium- Sir,—From experience I find that goitre in lambs
: v;sitËiSwl4W:yfe3’ iic!,B||fetiSêZ ration steers the aim waste feed about two-thirds j8 due to three causes. The greatest mistake is in

' •’V'"’./,. '' :Vy "J"/*: "1 of a pound of meal per day per 100 pounds live the rams being too fat at mating time. Keep the
weight. With the heavy-ration steers an effort rams thin, but see they are kind and in good health: 
was made to feed one pound of meal per day per ^ the ewes the same. Don’t feed too free with 
100 pounds live weight. It was found impossible, roots in the winter. A little bran and oats and oil 
however, to keep all the steers up to tins limit, so cake, just before they start to lamb, is far ahead of 
they were kept as near it as was deemed safe. The a j0t of roots ; but after the lambs come a few tur- 
manner in which the rations were increased can be nips are good. I put some hot lime round all of the 
most easily shown by means of a table. The fol- trees—just dust it around for the sheep to he down 

. lowing table shows approximately the average ;Q. aiso put some coal tar round the edge of the 
daily meal ration per steer for each group during trough that I put salt in, it is good to keep the 
the different periods : grub out of the sheep’s heads. If sheep are properly

handled, we can get as good sheep in Canada as in 
England. E. L.
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CORNER STONE (68406).

Champion Shorthorn at the Highland Society's Show, at 
Edinburgh, 1898. EiV.

gfaults and failings that his owner may have 
detected. We see, perhaps, standing, a beautifully- 
moulded stallion or mare, colt, filly or foal, in the 
hands of a showman who has trained hi» favorite 
many times to set itself in the most attractive form 
and position, and we go away saying, “ That was a 
grand animal.” Later on we learn that our favorite 
was left out of the place we had selected for it, 
and we can’t see why. The trouble was we did not 
see the animal trotted out, and of course failed to 
notice that it travelled wide and awkward behind, 
or curved its fore toes dangerously 
leg, or some such defect, which the judges in doing 
their duty conscientiously and carefully had easily 
detected, and very rightly placed the animal in its 
proper place, though to outside opinion decidedly 
wrong. Even when we see the competitors put 
through their various gaits, we are more likely 
than not to be standing broadside of the animals, 
which prevents us detecting faults that may entitle 
him to a place several points below a less likely- 
looking candidate. When we consider these points 
it will be seen how easy it is to condemn our judges 
unjustly.

‘•There are points, however,” says the Stock
breeders' Magazine, in discussing this subject, “ in 
which one can scarcely feel so charitably disposed 
or place such a pleasant construction upon what 
takes place. It may be that we are looking at 
a class of heavy, draft horses being judged, 
where we see a subject of the most representative 
character placed at the top ; a real weighty, heavy 
fellow, full of bone and feather, and big in general
uî^wLtEisr™^nt^! tdle selection falls <*h to January 3m

f S termed a quality animal, January 3rd to February 1st. 
smaller. With beautifully fine joints, silky hair, February 1st to March 1st...

SSttifiÈrtff::::::::
many times found to be of a very similar type to The meal consumed by the heavy-ration group 
the first. This does not often please, unless the amounted to nearly nine-tenths of » pound of meal 
third horse has an outstanding fault, and it is not per day for every 100 pounds of the average live 
teaching the public or amateurs anything at all re- weight of the animals throughout the feeding 
garding the most desirable type of the breed before period. T)ie medium-ration group averaged two- 
them. We must not forget, however, that it may thirds, and the light-ration group slightly over one- 
be the action, the twisted fore leg, or the wide half of a pound of meal per day per 100 pounds of 
going of the hocks that keeps the third below the the average live weight of the animals during the 
second, or excellence in these points that placed the feeding period.
first one ahead.” The results, briefly stated, are as follows :

Variations and awards made as indicated, it will The heavy-ration group made an average gain of 
therefore be seen, are often unavoidable, and there- 1-77 pounds per day, at a cost of 7.68 cents per 
fore must of necessity be excused. It occasionally pound of gain.
happens, however, that a distinctly superior animal The medium-ration group made an average gain 
is placed below a more inferior one on the score of of 1.74 pounds per day, at a cost of 7.22 cents per 
some apparent unsoundness. It may be a sidebone pound of gain.
or a tendency to curbiness, and where such is the The light-ration group made an average gain of 
condition, if it debars the candidate from first l-62 pounds per day, at a cost of 7.21 cents per 
honors, it certainly should deprive him of a prize pound of gain.
at all. To grant that a horse is sufficiently unsound It will he seen that while the heàvy-ration group of the ram. As a rule, sheep are not required to 
for the first prize, and yet sound enough for second made the largest gain, the light-ration group made mate like certain birds, but there is a sort of an 
is absurd on the face of it If a horse is too con- most economical gain, though the light and acquaintance they have to make in order to obtain 
spicuously, or even suspiciously, unsound to be medium ration groups were practically equal in the the best results. Then, ewes may not be in suchacon- 
awarded the first prize, surely he ought not to be latter respect. dition of flesh as to breed readily and promptly, and

i i e sec°nd ; and where judges are so fixed, It is a significant fact that in each of the three all service of the most potent ram in the world 
the Stock-breeders' Magazine recommends that the experiments, the heavy ration group made the would come to naught. Be sure that all conditions ♦ 
proper course would be to let the veterinary surgeon most expensive gain. The average cost of a pound are right before making a kick. We know of a man 
determine the extent of the unsoundness, and that of gain in the three experiments is as follows : who owned a few fat ewes with long tails who 
not verbally but by a certificate. In doing this the Heavy ration, 7.25 cents; medium ration, 6.69 bought several rams and failed to get lambs. The 
judges would remove the onus of rejecting the ani- cents ; light ration, 6.53 cents. rams were potent, but the ewes were fat and tailed,
mai trorn its proper place, and the animal, if from It would seem, therefore, that when the fatten- both of which are hindrances to successful breeding, 
a clean bill would be allowed to occupy what ing period extends over six months or more, the We believe in doing the square thing, and if the 
was ins perfect right—the top place ; but if rejected animals should be started on a very light meal purchaser wants the seller to do what is square, 
oy tne veterinary, he would of necessity be out of ration, which should be increased as gradually as should at least do what he knows to be square him- 
tne competition, or at least ought to lie. circumstances will allow. In this matter the feeder self. If you are sure you’re right, then go ahead.

Béaconsfield, Que.never
fei
haThe Impotent Ram.

That the cause of impotence ascribed to the ram 
is not infrequently due to the ewes, the following 
instances cited by the Live Stock Indicator show:

Here are a couple of instances, says this journal, 
where rams were thought to be impotent which 
were afterwards found to be potent. A man sent 
for a ram of a reputable breeder, but he did not have 
the kind he described. He knew who did have, and 
he sent the order to another breeder and asked him 
to ship a certain ram to his customer. The ram ar
rived, and was put to work, and the breeder was 
dissatisfied with him because he believed him to be 
impotent. He sent him to the man from whom he 
bought, but who was not the man who bred him, 
who bred several ewes to him and had neighbors 
breed to him, and found him to be an excellent 
breeder. The other case was that of a ram lamb. 
He was put with a few ewes, and left there three 
weeks, when all of them were supposed to have been 
served, and he was sold to a neighbor. At lamb
ing time the first purchaser of the ram failed to get 
lambs, and reported the fact to the seller and breeder 
of the ram. The neighbor who bought the ram 
had plenty of lambs, and good ones at that. Now, 
it is often the case that tne condition of the ewes 
has as much to do with success in breeding as that
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Jersey bull sold at Mr. Cooper's sale. Coopers burg, Pa., May 
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«66 X Contrast in Pig Form—Soft Bacon. The Horseless Age. breedin^stock^ the 861601,1011 and mating of the
__ term “ bacon type ” has a significance which A writer in the Saturday Evening Post, of Nor is it the dairy herd alone that absorbs the 
1 isers are gradually coming to recognize, for Philadelphia, tells of a bright genius in that city attention of the management of the Annandale 

iF the buyer comes round “form” is one of the who sees a fortune for capitalists in buying up Farm, as the bacon hog is here produced in asper- 
v ^SLÏteristics he looks for. Fig. 1 represents the horses to distribute at different points to haul oft feet and profitable a form as the dairy herd. In 

characte approaches the packer’s fancy, the streets the automobiles that are continually our issue of Feb. 15th, 1868, we portrayed and
fomo specimens represented do not satisfy breaking down. He will have them at stations all described Mr. Tillson’s newly-constructed, elaborate 
vKrfpder’s eye as well as the blocks in Fig. 2. ready harnessed, and when the motor collapses the and very complete piggery, but the bacon-producing

the Pilote were selected from among four double- millionaire owner will telephone to the nearest industry soon outgrew even these extensive quar-
j l «loads at the Canadian Packing Co.’s yards station for help. “Talk about the horseless age! ters, which are now chiefly used for brood sows and 
deck car Ont., by the manager of that concern, Why,” he exclaimed, “horses are just entering their young litters in the winter season, and the 
m r nitre of the bacon form, and those too upon a new sphere of usefulness.” finishing hogs at all seasons of the year. The pro-

ty/ Ajcv and fat for that purpose. We were --------------------------- duction of ideal bacon was recognized by Mr.
Lincoln Bam Sale.

mi am irrade Yorkshires that were fed and shipped The first sale of Lincoln Long-wool rams of the this end a system of outdoor ranges of one-sixth of
Fig.ia g present year took place at Lincoln on the 21st of an acre were set apart, and provided with movable

«• August. The entry comprised 374 yearling rams, gx8 foot board pens, shown in the photographic 
many, of capital merit, but there were some con- illustration, giving a bird’s-eye view of a portion of 
siderable number hardly up to that standard that the yards. These pens have board floors, are 
one would have expected to find at a sale where the battened up, and answer well for either summer or 
reserve or upset pnee was $28 per head, below which winter. The illustration, taken from the south, 
no ram was sold. Without doubt there is a check shows the door or entrance, which swings on a pivot 
in the Argentine demand, and hence the present at the top, so that the pigs can pass in and out by 
time is a most favorable opportunity for Canadian shoving the swinging door ahead of them. At the 
buyers to step in and take advantage of the lower back ofthe pen is a window, and near the peak is aft- 
values now ruling, before a shorter supply and in- inch round ventilator,which can be closed if desired, 
creased prices again take effect. This certainly will Even in the very cold weather of last winter it was 
be the case, for unless the newer ram breeders find not found necessary to use much straw in order to 
remunerative sales they will revert to their former keep the pens plenty warm enough. In fact, before 
practice and castrate their lambs, and thus the the ventilating holes were put in the pens were too 
supply of rams will be so reduced that the value dose. Each pen is banked around in the winter 
willassuredly rise again, as the Argentine demand, time a foot or two high with barnyard manure, 
even though it continues in reduced form, will be Especially for the summer season this plan of

in large runs on skim milk and buttemulk finrai Sfc of $f65j made by Mr. H. Dudding at his fd confions prevail. Some of the yards have apple
Mary’s Creamery, together with shorts, corn and bomasate, followed by the average secured by him trees growing in them, providing shelter from the 
oat chop. They are about ^veB^2°t}YLold’ a”4 at this sale for his five rams of $$72, shows thatthe sun> which is secured by the others in their pens 
weigh about 180 pounds each, ^hilethev do not yalue of the ^ ramg is stm very high. Mr. Tom a„d along the fences. The yarfs have a complete 
appear to represent rapid and economical CarsweU’s consignment, which numbered twenty- watering system, and some of them were sown
they carry the desired class of meat to suit the Qne .g still furtger evidence of this fact, for these with rape, tares, oats, etc., for green food, which 
English market, for which they are destined. ram8 were eagerly competed for at prices from provided a valuable supplemental food-

The pigs shown in Fig. 2 have the appearance of and 'averaged for the entire consignment The brood aotoa used to produce the stock are 30
possessing Poland-China, Essex, and possibly some <»2gQ ràr bead. Then, again, Messrs. Wright, whose in number, which will be increased probably by five 
Berkshire blood, and look more like American corn- flock^ noted throughout the world as one of rare Qr six within the next year. Their 18
feds than what Canadian hacon-curers desire to merit and quality, secured for their twenty an aver- admixture of Poland-China, ChœterWhifo, and 
handle ; in fact, such pigs are bought at a lower j $145 per head, and equally satisfactory was Yorkshire, with Yorkshire blood predominating,
figure when brought to the factory. - rPat secured bv Messrs. S. E. Dean & Sons; whose They are all very lengthy, deep-bodied sows, and
“There is, however, a worse feature than fatness y were selected because of their favorable form and

in manv of the pigs received at the factories at the ______________ _____________ . vigor. The boars used are bure-bred Yorkshire, of
present time. We were taken through the rooms the best obtainable type, and from the form and
where the boxes are packed to be shipped, and thrifty condition of the litters, it would seem as
shown the cured sides just out of the cold curing though little improvement could be made upon the
chambers, and the proportion of soft sides among mating practiced. The bunch of four sows por-
those examined was alarmingly large. The fat and tray edrepresents selections from theherd thatare
flesh on the edge of a firm side feels almost as firm to be put into the breeding pens. They are about
to the touch as if frozen, while a soft side has a three months old. The illustration hardly does
mushy, greasy feel, not much firmer than when them justice, but it shows their length and thrifty
newly killed. There were all degrees of this con- ' look. They are in nice growing condition and
dition to lie seen, which, of course, have to be should prove satisfactory as matrons. Two of them
graded and sent forward under three different are pure-bred Yorkshire and the others are from a
brands. Mr. Ginge, the manager for the Company, half-bred Yorkshire and Poland-China sow and
showed us the record of shipments since last Yorkshire boar. ,____ . .
March which showed that fully one-third of all the Two Litters a Year.—While sows farrow twice
bacon shipped since then has been graded “soft. FIG n._Hoos too fat and short for bacon a year and at all seasons, it is an-anged^ ***
The cause of this condition is evidently not well possible, to have a large number ofhtfcers farTowed
understood by pig feeders, who doubtless could . . . inFebruary and March, so as to be ready for m ar
m-event such loss if they knew how, and were twenty averaged $126 per sheep; whilst the tw ket in August, when the price is usually high. Dur-
Elid the better price a firm quality would warrant. tie8t rams from Mr. Goodyear s flock ing the first two weeks ofAu8U8^thisytor, there
$hile several experiments have been conducted, head. Mr. Herd sold one at $300, ¥}dMr.Pears w»b shipped from the farm $500worto of
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FIG. I.—TYPICAJL BACON PIGS.
SELECTED BY CANADIAN PACKING COMPANY.
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Mr. H. Budding’s Sale of Shorthorns
and Lincolns. H.Dudding...

This event, which is one of the most noted ot me Tom CaraweU. 
annual sales of cattle and she.%î°Ef°^a “S E& Sons!
place at Mr. Dudding s farm, at Ttiby G > H Goodyear
ingboro, Lincoln, on the 2oth ult Upwards of 5UU T .Herd......................
vifitors attended the sale, which was throughout j. Peara.

w^a.“-oa succiiitui.

who was privileged to enjoy the generous hospital- E.W. Howard.
’’^There'was’a strong demand for female., -oie» 
than seven being taken at hich values for Argentine, j. Brocklebank..
including the cow that made top pne , At^inBon. & son... J
bulls the demand was beyond strong for the best } R Thorold (Bart.) 1 
specimens, and they were fairly scrambled for.
Of the fifteen, no less than ten went to fcbe Argen-

Raising Bacon Pigs on Annandale Dairy
to Mr. Dudding, whose grand beld.0£fh^0ln8’ Farm. A

it is worthy of. The highest price for & bull was sQnb 0nt„ has become famous for its extraora^ wa thafc are allowed their liberty during preg-
KmaSdeX» Sd'fo?£id84S%n,ave^^of day s’made to°e 3 ““Sn^aTth. &of ou?llrit*S”ér^ed âbo-t W
.SK?tÜaS’JK&fc ^ • 3rd fÆK CThat tn^-dgfui Hring p,g.. which „ o-.me-o-gh or a sow to »

an average of £6116s. . j herd of largely grade cows we nrices but it How the Pigs are Grown. — As already, men-The demand for the sheep was a useful one, and herd= and paid foratextreme tioned,the sows farrow in the large new piggery, -
though there was no thousand-guinea has been very largely built up' . selected which can be heated by a stove in the cold weather,
nearly so many high individual prices as la J » st0ck of grade Shorthorns, 1 nmducintr From May 1st to October the litters are turned into
the whole sale was a thoroughly good one the top ^k g; ^ Holstem ^Xbave^n^cur^P Se yl«ls, when tVo weeks old, to get earth, 
price for a ram being £231, and the average for the £ncestry until thepresent results^J^evllopment of excise and freedom. They are weaned when from 
whole of the fifty sold was£33 5s. 6d., w Qur readers are also aware th have been six to eight weeks old, according to the way they
ewes sold at prices from £26 5s. Per tje;}, bole the heifers and the breeding enterprise are eating. They are kept in the one-sixth-acr
three unbeaten show ewes, downward, ft^whoie divected with the same intelligence ana enwuj rise

I sE
5 « 800 00

21 1,000 00
20 270 00
20 250 00
10 375 00

7 300 00
15 325 00

75 00 
6 250 00

160 00 
110 00 
105 00 
110 00 
45 00 
40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
40 00 
37 50 
37 50 
37 50 
37 50

SEVendor. •“l 8.

l
8
6

8
2
3
9
2
3
3

$102 50173 averaged.
YOUNG SOWS OF BACON TYPE.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

FARM.
Foundkd 18#480 SB1

Winter Wheat.
ühey are* putunto the main piggery with fair-aieed ___________ ___ — results of trots major by Ontario fabmbhr.

Spraying for Hnstard. Eighty ^ ot wü.j^.b», Ç
Mr. Tillaon would prefer a little outdoor exercise by frank t. shutt. m. a., chemist, dom. expl. farms. g£t«S AsmculturalOolletre forat* of ^
even then, if it could be conveniently secured. fields of the Experimental Farm being free i„ 8u^æion^ andThe dowot to wifh^l5ye*”
When a shipment « made the pigs of different ages f mU8tard we made the trials upon an adjoin- S^throstrenirth ofs^wamnni^ «»e cold 
are moved up so that some are always inprepara- |^mfarm in ^ fleld of barley whicfi showed con- ^ftner m^^dbushel yieW

«S^T^rils^mtw& ac- Arable mustard. The sise of 1the P^t Seated “ vLf^ have ^n^caSy^etermin^?

cording to the season and the condition of the feed ^^tity^f^soluticm uniformly supplied to each formthe SiaiR^^thn^ ,exRerim®,1fe at
market but Mr. MacLeay believes firmly in the wm five rodions, oTat the rate ot fifty gallons f ^ ^!-8electloIVof 4 fcw
virtue of a balanced ration for all classes of stock, Thedate of spraying was June 26th, the foI_ testmfi on the farms
and compounds his rations with that in view. The ^^teing ftWfifte^inch^ to tiiîmty inches ^^gh,?fUU« experi-
brood sows get stop made from bran, shorts anda gj?h and ftiemustard practically the same height ^SitowMch l^e S^n^b^tave™ ^
little com, mixed twelve hours ahead, and fed ^ ’- t coming into flower. The chief data may
warm in winter. They also get mangels in ^ brieflv statefas follows five vL^Tra^i^ Mv^^lv ,or
____________________________ _______________________ _ SuIpAate of Inm (copperas), five per ren/.-No fa^Ts Se P^vTcf™”

I CElîCl3KftUbarît.y" In the autumn of 1898, seven varieties of winter
stripped from the stems of themustord, Jmtthe wheat were used for the co-operative tests. Th£

I weed was not killed, «ejndmœd by new leaves were divided into three sets, with three variet^E
subsequently startmg, the plrnt flowering andtoe each ^ the Dawson’s Golden Chaff being £ ,
seed pods filling »°d,™»turmg The leafl^ all the «its as a basis by which the results of idK
stems were quite green a fortnight after the spray- varietie8 could ^ compared with one another
Zgt\Tljere *PI>arently furni8hmg nOUrl8hment The past winter waTexceptionalll ^vere on the

aas.5sss&jys‘-A-
---------------------------------------- pronounced than in the foregoing instance, as ™a£^i^oreîht ®S?yA?,‘tB

noticed by the “spotting” on the stems, it was not 68 P0?81?1®- interesting to know that these
magoiis sss. sufficiently strong to prevent flowering and the seventy-two good reports came from no 1res than

at the Winnipeg Industrial, ripening of the seeds, a large proportion of which Y^?nr a?dt dl8fcf®ts ™ «?nta™“»
portage LA PBAiRiK, man. proved, upon testing, to be vital ^ l ' , Z ^ Vî.theAeMt-

Sulphâte of Copper (bluestvne), two per cent.- a°d >“ the north. As we
. i j v_____ f i . mim_„ A certain amount of injury to the leaves of the sow! alaiut one million acres of wheat in Ontario

SStfl’g^n c^amC^L ^s. rani. ^ Di^ barley resulted, evidentfyretarding growth to a ÎÎELJ2"*!*8 °1 th,p.„w,nfcerwheat
in,, tbe^cominir winter^utchwer ^hav will lie somewhat greater degree than the ten per cent, experiments conducted on the different farms
SLÜ5 sra ÂZo.l%ÏÏth! j~» -"'pi-*? >»'»«»»•, " «-• ««i s'. •«*•. ES aS tot.Slt5T™hsÆSwS;r ™h*

^■ÆniTto to S Sftta ïïï±r» 33St'Sa^ to Ehe »">"«-? I~™ per «=" of the^etliof
Sly™ VP*!? "S5.,S""iiedlT showed the effect of tB "«««r wheel tested on se.enty-two tertoem If»:
fat. AU the growing pigs are fed liberally with the stems and the leaves dying straw
green food along with the grain feed, and as the without allowing the plant to seed. Two weeks Varieties. per acre. (Weighed
finishing period approaches, the feed is made more after spraying a few living mustard plants were (Tons.) bushels.)
concentrated by additions of peas and corn. Dur- f°un(f plot, but it is believed they had Sjawson s Golden Chaff
ingthe last three weeks they are rushed as fast as IgX^i^theterieT"8 ^ *nâoYer- WtodcMn".
possible, when they make rapid gams. The young sbadowmg of the barley. Early Genesee Giant...
sows are bred so as to farrow their first litters . Sulphate of Copper, five per cent.—This solution Imperial Amber.............
when 14 to 16 months old. They make good moth- damaged the barley in a much more pronounced ^^n^Lnter Fy,e
ere of large litters, with strong constitutions. If manner than the preceding solution. In all prob- Three of 
they prove thoroughly satisfactory breeders and lfc somewhat lessened the yield of gram, . . °^be .°^®

cklere they are retained in the herd, raising two though, as the ground was very uneven in character, m the co-operative 
litters a year, till it is considered wise to replace no comparative data on this point could be obtained, the past six years. The next table gives the aver- 
them by selections from among their daughters. ^he mustard was all killed. An inspection two &ge results of the six years expérimente with each 
The system of raising bacon pigs of the most desir- we®ks after spraymgdid not reveal any livingplants. these varieties at the Agricultural College, and
able type in the way we have outlined is within the *n f®?er to ascertain the effect of these solutions a 80 throughout Ontario : 
reach of every farmer who has good judgment, and ”P<m this weed at a younger stage of growth than °~A^' °J?^°
will set himself to the task with becoming energy. that J“»t reported upon, mustard seed was sown in Average A verage
The cheapness, simplicity and healthfulness of the 1° a P*°t upon the Experimental Farm. Varieties. 6 years. 6 years,
outdoor pens must appeal to everyone as far , . the mustard plants had reached the height (Bushels (Bushels
superior to the ordinary foul-smelling pig sty, or nine inches they were sprayed as follows : per acre-> per acre'1
other extreme of allowing the swine to roam the S<i. Sulphate of Iron, five per cent.—Not all
farm, dooryard and garden at their sweet will, as “l. .. e *ew survivors possessed green stems, Early Red Clawson................. 43.5 21.6
we sometime witness on Canadian farms. and ““ t““® 8ent ou.t n,ew leaves. It is extremely 1. In the average yield of winter wheat per acre,

„ , doubtful, however, if the plants will have sufficient the Dawson’s Golden Chaff stood highest among 11
Castration Without the Knife. strength to flower. Sulphate of Copper, tico per varieties tested over Ontario in the year 1§86;

In buying feeding lambs one is very apt to get ^July 22nd^ PFurther sprayingswere made Su/ an^lHOR var*efc,e8 in eawh of the years 1894, 1895,
P“ew ^ lamb8. 7 in }{i8 °wn flock he phate\f Irtyn, ^ ThTSSS were rears Æand’iU “
Save been - eyeless a, to f but in th® course of a ^riïïhe^o^raS experiments for 1899, the

imtiffellTr he may Mv^aram the niants ^appeared on many of Stewart’s Chanson, Bearded Winter Fyfe and
that he does not wish to useatrain Tteuah * °f Iro™> per cen/.— Dawson’s Golden Chaff came through the winter
These casTs ^dl for ern^Œon H ™ more severely attacked than by the best, and the Golden Drop the poorest, 
in som^î^CMteati^n, it tilr teflon „8?1“fclonî tb®^ was sufficient 3. The Early Red Clawson and Imperial Amber
ever so carefully performed, is leares after a tew week? Pl Sen<1 out new were the firsfc a"d the Bearded Winter Fyfe and
dangerous in the sheep after his 
lambhood is passed. Th
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tion of turning is not difficult™ Smore'vigoroîsptentees^p^ 

is safe, sure, and makes nearly as destruction, probably not more 
w® a wither as does castration, than three tofive percent. This so-
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into the sheep', ta'

separation. Now bring down one testicle and turn gards the irrain it squarely upside down, as shown in the cut. The ectmomicafte nse ^L ^,»^; 
cord is now alongside the testicle and attached to should be done thornno-hRfay“1§ 
the (now) lower end. Holding it very carefully so for that nnmm» and
that it will not slip, you must turn the testicle three acre will Vie required7 gTfi°hei^ 
times around the cord, or the cord around the testicle, rain follows the snmvin» 
and when this is done, keeping very careful, hold twentv-four hnm*sPthe 
that it may not untwist, you push the testicle back will b Jreouired te’ he
up into the groin, where it will remain. Repeat the 2 Thlt ^or^Ahaf1^^' v . «

SPÏSïïîaK^KSî, ÏÏJJSFa ‘ï±3£ f'hSSi7?Ï■*§?ste”rt'8
W îndÆnhwffi^o'veîieiWllllblVttrySthff^°hthreeMayS If aHowed^^ïw telfergthan thfs.^trenKe^rofu n 4‘ Dawson’s Golden Chaff and the Early Genesee

down into the scrotum, andthe circulation being cut «nee vaiuahle suggestions and much assist- - e. I, Z . , ^
off from the testicle it withers away to a large extent fel!! th® work I am indebted to Mr. W.* T. ,, Stewarts Champion and the Bearded Winter
and the scrotum also becomes somewhat smaller v,,uf.0’”l„ort,9“*tuMs.t of, the Experimental Farm, byte produced the longest and the Golden Drop

wiki concurs with me in the deductions.
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A PIGS' PARADISE ON ANNANDAI.E FARM.

Champion were the last to mature in
1899.

-

Ithe shortest straw in 1899. »
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481THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1808 September 1, MOB p

« In the co-operative experiments of each of Why Do W© Take th© “ Farmer’s AdvO- be by managemen^ ttie irotation of crops«gteassss= Bülfes
shsaasssrrr"^:
Amber amfBariy Red Clawson the most shrunken notbe hard todwcover one every day m the year. a tendency to make the straw
ptS.usu,S.ts£-Pkm -a saNti*-4 prev<m,*d 4e hmde ,rom “lü,s

*he experimenters in 1866. time we need it. Stock-feedmg—éU kinds of it «reyn crons and hay ; and follow these by cereals
10. Wing the past seven y ears, the Dawson s andl marketing m the right ‘““f-butto-and chee» ^‘i^l having I very fine tilth, since tor them 

Golden Chaff has been an exceedingly popular making, care of manures in ^..wl^r and^rmg ^ ia only a short growing season. That the
care of breeding stock and colt- and calf-rearing ^ L^rt of it should be favorable is most
just as we need such information ; haymaking in ;_JL.._4 fJvrthe vield of grain, levying, harvesting, "n'Us.ls uf sprnjting in toe ^Application of farmyard manure directiy for

•fe-Sïf.tahave ImJ f™ 5LT^S"S

enough money this year, through not reading, and i>nj hut for putting manure on for green
practicing what they ,rea<Lm Farmer’s Xdvo- a^dforVy, which take A the
cate, to pay a lifetimes subecnptionto it. nourishment they require ; and leave enough, and
paid’mit’several îotiï^Vf ^ 0,6

been saved. “ In the growth of all plants that form farm crops
Some hâve had patented lightning rods erected, there seem to be two processes that govern the 

HmI they been one of “Our Folk?’ they would increase; and the understanding of the principles
Xi±^ssf*s!iq,5,!,"riA'r22

money exceedingly valuable; whilst without an under
line” ™n" bail a sick cow with an ailment which standing of these principles he will be always grop- 

he nronounced “hollow horn.” He split her tail ing in the dark after the best methods. In toe 
and^inserted on»»"», salt, and pepper. The virtue growth of plants one set of conditions make for 
did not reach as far as the horn when the cow died, increase in me size of toe roots and the stems and 

variety with the farmers who have been conduct- Had he read F. A. he would know that such the l»ves. jniese are toe vegetative part-toe mwt 
ing these co-operative experiments throughout diseases and treatment belong to other ages. FA. of a plant tost perishes utterly when ^®pl?”fcd‘:
oftorlo. * N «■«•„«**» * B"Ch **» W°°g t,rob>bly "StlgftS £±S! ttS

distribution of seed for testing purposes. save toe to . ^ a ^ for getting fence Carries the life over to toe next crop. The condi
The following two sets of winter-wheat varieties bil, d now less than three months after, toe turns which make tor the enlargement of toe roots 

will be sent f£& by mail, in one-half pound lots of “£ areall l^se. Had he read F. A. he would and the stems and the„l^vc8’ notmake tor 
each variety, to farmers applying for them who ^ his posts and braces according to the tried increased production ofseeds- Thatisto say .the
will carefully test toe three kinds m the set which . Droved plans of the beet farmers in the conn- conditions most favorable to the vegetative process- 
toey tooose and will report the results after har- anti provea p « of the niant are not favorable to the matorme

BiïSâi22îôl2L*' mSïïdôrtf"0h^ ,<’1SL2,îutrto^rfto^«ltoy,yrt^Atenj

'rthing oü^ftiteee sets should SSuS°»'pitw«j^oti>|^e»Mto lte«riàuSotot*ti»nÏ*

sw^Sji£SîSift.tts îSæJTssssrttrJSsftJL
Agrieu.tu™. Cotise, «utiph, Aw. Hth, ,8». ^

Filllne the Silo__ Slow Filling Favored. ----------------------------- tension of toe leaf do not make for an increase in
® > t Sfrht I’ron of Fall Wheat. number and weight of the seeds. This is an extremeTo the Editor Farmer's Advocate: A Light Lrop 01 rail Trueai,. ^ but it reveals a principle”

Sir,—Mr. Tillson is a believer in early planting of The August report of crop estimates for 1HW, as „ In aome plants toe farmer wants a large root 
corn. We have from 50 to to acres planted by 24th compiled by the Ontorio Denartment of Agr'^ltun^ and large stem and large leaf ; “d m otoers he 
<•< May, utiug ^lyuu.turiug -seed. « you .ugget, ^
and keeping the soil during the whole season, ^’^^verage of 13.5 bushelà per acre. Last year g^Seof phmuSS roexcees of it if you will, early 
before and after planting, in thorough cultivation. (14s 182 acres gave 25,158,713 bushels, or 24 bushels Qf the plant, makes for toe growth of

Fitting the silo commences about second week of ’ The average for .the aeventron y«urs, rootg tod 8tem and leaves; and then after the
September (10to) if the grain on cob is in an ad- fey 98, was 900,382 acres, giving 18.M2.5n bushels, is about full size, some difficulty in getting

E^3EBB'=i5s
and last year’s ensilage, which has been fed for last one-sixth of well up to the average of the
two months to this herd, is excellent, and gives grain croP V1
good results as a summer feed. Have used the last seventeen years.______________
Snng6 ïdv^iÆ-y improvements in Crop Growing.
drying enough to prevent too much acidity. T the Editor Farmers advocate.

The wagon drives to side of cutting-box, where j hold it to be the duty and privilege ofe very
r^t^hTd Ss'tria^^bor&p 1“ “ light »

keeping the sides well packed and higher *n center, F^mpass the main points of 0«
thus preventing it settling inward and from, walls. wbichl dealt with recently before the 
After partially filling, allow stto to settle, and so on ^ommon8 Committee on Agriculture and Colony 
over each respective one. Oat hulls or anything . To do that, I subjoin some «tracts
cheap that can be rotted and forms a mold when ffliaj record of my evidence. Yom ™ FlreVprire BerkshireWl^d)
thorouehlv saturated with water will admirably the statements in these extracts are quite Sired by Raro
answe/as7an air excluder. Oat hulls answer our Cerent from the misrepresentations of ^ owned by r. m’kZnzw, high bluff, man.

PXTï£Sy-over the silo is not, in Mr. tetoe TO^unication/hich for the size of the turnips. That is quite unlike toe
TilK’7optoiX>7miniy conducive to gTOd qual- overthename of Dr. Wm. Saunders in bunch Gf oats on toe dung-hill *ien younever
ity. The sooner the self-created hot air passes of June 15th. I think they—the state- saw a bay field over manured, so far asthe growth
upwards through the ensilage the more quicklythe ^ nts and the truths they convey—will benefit the wa8 concerned. In the hay you want the stem and 
necessary fermentation starts, and the better, I farmprs of Canada. That is my faith ; and. like leaf ; and in the turnip and mangel and carrot you 
believe vour feed This is of course, delayed by .... ; former years, has been abundantly justified want the root; therefore, manuring is the right 
rapfd fil^n^anTexce^fvè tramping^ We are ex- “reSto Jab. W. Robertson, thing for them. Besides, their period of growth and
TOrimentinl dhectlv ^the^ttnL by ““ *** Commissioner’s Branch. accumulation extends many weeks after the period
^ Will be Exceedingly pleased to have, through Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. of collection by "^““^^fvi^manü^liDDttïd
your very valuable paper, views of practical men _HE U8E of farmyard manure. that at a time when th® Available • and *when
on this popular and without doubt important sub- . cause of small crops—the want of that season is most r®?<l 7 „ »
ject. John D. MacLeay, Manager. ‘ The f«^hff^XcK)TO thataiVgrowing-may nitrification in the soil is most active.

The Annandale Farm, Oxford Co., Ont. available plant food for crops tnav g
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Bounded 1800THE Sur482E m
the records of yields show that there is a progress-
which have been grown Ibr the longest periodon 
the same farm. There are variations and aliJkî 
exceptions to that, but that is the rule as shown!» 
the records of yields.”.

of oats which were most productlveat the Cen
tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa, in 1898 :

RELATIVE PRODUCTIVENESS OF SIXTY-FIVE 
VARIETIES OF OATS.

F»1RELATIVE PRODUCTIVENESS OF VARIETIES WHEN 
SOWN IN DIFFERENT LOCALITIES.

“The facts are, as shown by the Experimental 
Farms Report, 1898, that the variety of peas, Arth
ur, (46 bushels per acre) which was highest at 
Ottawa was the second lowest (28 bushels per 
acre) of all the varieties at Indian Head, N.-W. T.; 
and the variety, White Wonder,(20 bushels peracre) 
which was the lowest in yield of all the varieties 
compared at Ottawa, was second highest at Ag
assis, R C. (39 bushels per acre).

“The variety,Harrison’s Glory,(59 bushels peracre) 
which headed the list for productiveness at 
Brandon, Man., gave the lowest yield of all the 
varieties tested at Agassis, R C. (22 bushels per 
acre); and the variety, Creeper, @3 bushels per acre)

E- I
To ti>

S
Co.,Relative place in order of pro

ductiveness on Experimental 
Farms at

SELECTION FOR THE PARTICULAR LOCALITY.
“ I do not hold that variety has nothing to* «fo 

with productiveness. It has a great deal to do 
with it. One variety is often very much more 
productive than another. To begin with, I would 
select the most productive variety or strain I could 
find in the locality. The point is that a variety 
very productive in one locality will not maintain 
its productiveness in another locality. The variety 
by selection will retain superiority in the name 
locality, but taken to another locality it may not 
do so. If you have a variety or strain that is sue- 
ceeding in yielding large crops, further selection 
will maintain the superiority and improve it”

perc
well
fallr or s< 
mer 
isn< 
inch 
autt 
any

Name of Variktt.

id«a
is

8P
S:

me
gpri47811stHailett’s Seizure......

Joanette ...................
Brandon.....................
Oderbruch ................
Golden Beauty...........
Black Mesdag .........
Early Golden Prolific 
Improved Ligowo ... 
Holland ...
Russell —
King..........
Abundance

gras58482nd I twoit
63363rd seas

5074th theMETHOD OF SELECTION RECOMMENDED.
“The safe practice for the farmers is to ««Ut 

large and heavy seed from any strain which is of 
good quality for the market, and which has been 
productive in their locality. A still greater improve
ment than that is practicable. The selection of 
seeds from the largest earliest most vigorous 
plants as they grow would give the very best seeds 
from that strain or variety. The power to over
come obstacles which is in evidence in the largest 
and most vigorous plants is worth seeking in the 
seeds from such plants.

“One day’s work of selection when the crop is 
ripe would yield the farmer enough heads from the 
best plants for two bushels of cleaned seed. That 
should be cleaned thoroughly ; and the small light 
seeds taken out by a stiff fanning and sieving. 
These two bushels (more or less) of selected seed * 
should be sown on a plot of well-prepared fertile 
land. The crop from that will furnish seed for the 
general crop or the farm of that class of grain 
is important that that plot should be in the beet 
possible condition for crop-growing. The produc
tive qualities of those selected seeds are improved by 
being grown on land which bears large crops. Be
fore the crop from the seed-grain plot is harvested, 
a selection of the heads from the most productive 
and vigorous plants should again be made. These 
furnish the seed for the seed-grain plot the succeed
ing year. The seed-grain plot itself should be one on 
which a well-manured root or green crop or a clover 
crop was grown the previous year. In a few years 
a farmer could grade up the strain of seed on his 
farm to yield from ten to twenty per cent, more per 
acre. Even if he does not follow that systematic 
selection, if he sows only heavy, plump seeds, from 
the largest yielding crop he can find in his 
locality, he will derive very great benefit.

“ When I mention these percentages, what does 
10 or 20 per cent., or 30 per cent, of increased yield 
in the crops over this Dominion mean ? The value 
of the crops being about $280,000,000, ten percent, 
is $28,000,000 a year. I believe we can get that 
increase in Canada by the means I have outlined to
day ; that is my judgment in regard to the farmers 
of Canada in this work.”

10335th groi
eith
toot

13666th
49147th

but28558th well■ 58309th NNt. 413710th
602511th
392112th j

of tl
“Let me now submit a table showing the rela

tive place in the order of productiveness at the four 
other experimental farms of the 12 varieties which 
were least productive at the Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa, Ont., in 1898 :

RELATIVE PRODUCTIVENESS OF SIXTY-FIVE 
VARIETIES OF OATS.

Sta-
Bra

the
tifu
an<BROKE GRASS IN BTOOK.

Brandon Experimental Farm. Sown first week of June, 1897, 
on spring-plowed barley stubble without a nurse crop, 10 
pounds of seed (home grown) per acre. Volunteer crop and 
weeds were cut twice during the summer of 1897, ana only 
a light crop of bay out in 1898, as the stand was thin and weedy 
for seed. This year the yield was about tour tons per acre. 

Photographed August 2nd.

cha
agr
apu

. ItRelative place in order of Pro
ductiveness on Experimental 
Farms at

ma
eveI an
ofii

Name of Variety. andwhich was at the very foot of the list of all the 
varieties tested at Brandon, Man., was included in 
the list of the twelve highest at Indian Head,
N.-W. T. (43 bushels per acre). These are only 
instances, and the evidence of the whole of the lists 
is in the same direction.

“It is the most convincing evidence I find any- Poland.............
where that the variety, in regard to productiveness, White Wonder 
varies with the locality where it is grown, or varies 
in degree as it happens to hit the conditions of the 
locality, or as it adapts itself to them. Could any
thing be

griïdd t re
in" hec
4 coi

we
bei53rd 84
Iti54th 57 an<

55th 16Siberian, O. A. C mo
57th 61 hetCromwell..........

Rosedale...........
Welcome .........
Prize Cluster ...
Medal................
Rennie's Prize.

sta58th 8more convincing ?”
PRODUCTIVENESS NOT CONSTANT IN VARIETY. 59th 54

yei
loo60th 50“There is much more evidence on the subject, all 

showing that the productiveness of a variety de
pends on whether it happens to fit into the condi
tions of the locality where it is grown, or adapt it- Abyssinia.....................
self to them. Take for instance the relative place Prolific Black Tartarian 
as to productiveness of some varieties grown on the 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, and on the
Experimental Farm at the Ontario Agricultural .... ...
College, Guelph, Ont. . Again, if you run the eye along the line oppo-

" Of 52 varieties of peas compared on the Experi- s*te each variety you will see there is no constant 
mental Farm at Guelph, Ont., a variety named inferiority when a variety is grown m different 
White Wonder stands at the head of the list for localities in the same season. Varieties which are 
productiveness on the average of eight years’tests ; among the least productive in one locality are 
it stands third on the list there for productive- among the most productive in another locality, 
ness in 1898. The variety named White Wonder In fact, the very least productive variety at Ottawa 
stands lowest on the list of the varieties com- is the most productive variety at Agassiz, B. C. 
pared at the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Th® 3rd least productive variety at Ottawa— 
in 1898 Abyssinia, the 63rd from the top—is the 4th most

“The variety Early Britain stands third lowest T ; ^n<L is
(55th) on the list of varieties of peas compared as to 8th from the top of the list at Ntmpan, N. S. The
productiveness on the Central Èxperimeiltal Farm, fl?T >he
Ottawa, in 1898 ; whereas, it is the variety which 18 from the top at Indian
gave the highest yield per acre of the varieties “T?, V-’ 1- , ,, , , ,
of peas tested by experimenters of the Experimen- , . Varieties of other classes of grain, wheat,
tal Union throughout Ontario in 1898 ; and it stands J)ar1SZî and P6®8.’ grown at the Experimental Farms 
second highest on the average for eight years of Î? s, similar changes in relative place in
all the varieties grown on the Experimental Farm f*16 order °f productiveness, 
at Guelph, Ont. a change of seed,
varftoïother farmed &***** ^ ^ ^ “ What I want to say now is this, that so far as

^Filstof all, allow me to supplement what I said 1 Can lefr“*.and 1 B11 8‘Ye y°u abundant proof in a 

in regard to the effect of change of locality and new^tKeed brings\uT\he"tend*

ti %sbzrs%,?r,d‘nay âthe -

does not hold equally productiveness except as the ?chan£e of seed ; but indiscriminate change of seed 
circumstances suit it I said that last year-1898- ,S a <lanÇÇroUH practice ; and the theory that seeds 
65 varieties of oats were compared in five localities Jiecessa1 il y run out, and require to be changed from Grand champion 1899 Show, New South Wales. Sold at the 
in Canada where the experimental farms are situ- loc?bty to locality, is misleading. Annual Ram Sales for 500 guineas,
ated. The lists of the twelve most productive at “ ( °f seed f™m. tbe .be8£ ^ahty and
each place included no less than 41 of these varieties. } that locafitv is^the 'ri^ht n'la^^nrl lfc several times at intervals of a few days, using a 
That made me think that the conditions under ^Hce” 1<Xallty’ 18 the nght plan and spring-tooth harrow. It was then gang plowed to
which a variety of grain is grown changes its reia- 1 ...„rV the depth of four inches, and harrowed again. It
tive productiveness so much that you have no cou- does -erl> run • certainly helped to clean the land, but it necessi-
stant superiority in any variety when the local- “That brings me to say a few words on the sub- ta ted another plowing in the spring. We seldom 
ity and conditions under which* it is grown are ject of whether a strain of seed, or a variety, will have snow before Christmas, and usually a great 
changed. If the 21 varieties, which are not named deteriorate in productiveness by being grown on deal of rain, and the ground, being in a fine con- 
in the five lists of 12 most productive, were among the same farm from year to year. I submit some dition, packed, and was not loosened up by the frost 
the poorest yielders on all the farms, they could be further evidence from the report of the Experi- as it would have been had it lieen rough and lumpy, 
discarded. That is not the case. mental Farm, of Guelph, Ont. If the different I think now that I should have ridged it up with

“A variety which is at the head of the list at Ag- varieties of grain grown on that farm continuously a double-mouldboard plow as late in the fall as 
assiz, B. C., is at the very bottom of the list—65th— for eight or ten years have deteriorated in produc- possible. This would have given the frost a good 
at Ottawa. Let me submit a table showing the tiveness, then there should be some evidence of a chance to work upon it,and it would have harrowed 
relative place in the order of productiveness at gradual decrease in the yield, independently of the down easily in the spring, 
the four other experimental farms of the 12 varieties fluctuations due to the season. On the contrary, Antigonishe Co., N. S

61st 41 w!
62nd 53 a
63rd 4 ov«

wt64th 34
no65th 43Danish Island
wc
tal:

I a iFall Cultivation in Nova Scotia.
Sir,—The soil in this district runs from a rather 

heavy clay loam near the water to a light gravelly 
loam at the rear of the farm. Beyond plowing, the 
land after harvest, little or no cultivation is given 
it. During the last few years I have tried fall 
cultivation on some pieces that were weedy. My 
practice has been to plow the land as soon after 
the crop is off as possible and to thoroughly harrow
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483THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.SBFTKMHKK Ï, 1890
if]■m ,,, ,. Q-yi Ofnhhlp And Rnni be in it. In fact, by following this method of fall lar it will be. Farmers will And by experience the

mém *sls BMiMl cultivation : First» it is required that all stubble puiye,.^. After the root and potato crop is weather is very warm they ^°^ te iratered in 
nr sod intended for gram, roots or fallow next sum- ^ thered in^ my practice is to plow the land with a the middle of the forenoon
mJniust be plowed before winter. If the ground * ide_turnin’g ^tow, turning down all the turnip We take a milk canor sm^^rrel of water with us 
I? „ot too dry, I plow sod in August, six or seven to ^ j have no use for them where milk is pro- to the field for this purpose, *^p it in the 
inches deepi and work the surface during the du*^d I also leave this land without harrowing, shade. I have known a horse to drink ^wo large 
autumn with harrows and cultivator, not plowing and have Uttle trouble in working up a good seed- pails of water between morning and noon of a warm 
Üîîv more either fall or spring. I find this plan gives hed for wheat in it in the spring. On heavy clay day, when working.
ml Abetter, cleaner field next year than late or ^ T have found no implement equal to the disk There is an old adage that ^7® = p
m®. nlowinR. My stubble fields not seeded with harrow It will loosen up a soil that another deep in summer heat, and you 11 have wheat to sell 
KgoVctovegr, I plow as early as po^ible, with a J^w would haU^ke a scratch on. amfeat," I would reverse ^ »nd «ay: Dnve the
t^or three furrow gang plow, and later in the ^ yiew p e. Island. Walter Simpson. plow shallow in summer (or early

Falloyipg — Ribbing Before Winter.
'Œ'fln’S IpSSTbît'cS.i, T»gf^a‘KT»tonfId?Skte ot Ml cultivation StiStoKMS .Hoy™, teror -eeia «d ™ .
Sh cultUtor" I Give never used » diet harrow, ,„S£irMto^i« !? roraeMl it), forcerai üarlier start in spring, which often
ffi think they would M toe ^^Mrly ~o“ gSS 1-».^»

WWellington Co., Ont.
Worth Annexing. ^d.^id.&^Mtirrf^ugiJowiuij. feegg G.0.Cautok.

» Sgonderg-Kobertson Ctrorer,,. -
I - «*«“* n-»

the Eiperimental Farm. Ih is growing more oe«u net, w i- «.n discussion. Toura
tlhU every year, is » moat^ difficult

and surprise. The • . _. 1.=.^§ in forminganopinion,
growth of the ^^EZZ.i asso many can't make
trees, shrubs and ^ " • - -• •- - -^==-— - up their minds wheth-
hedges IB er or not they hold the
corresponding new doctrine. There
week last year has is no doubt, however,
been marvelous. that Prof. Robertson’s
It is a model farm, contention will be

backed by very many
model man ® practical farmers in
head, with a good the Old Land who
staff. ^H have been working

on this theory
years ago, WWisome yearn, and have

for found that the seed
whereon to make contains every-
a vM - .-- thing necessary to
over the average

the Farm return when
now with proper nourish-

and that
quality was deter-

a gift—to-day it mined by the fanning
the garden mill rather than by
of Manitote. The the change of Aned.
transformation in On the other hand,
ten years is a Prof. Saunders has

capabilities and mense success of the
possibilitiesof the ■ Champion potato in
country. ■ F?d^ ovot all ot*«;

“Iliadtliepiiv- ^Aif kinds. The yield was
ilege of associât ^ ’ ■£.--------d-JgÜBË^ISBMsomething enoronous.
ing with the mem- This was undoubtedly
bers of the Ameri- a case of variety and
etui press during B v. selection» I oApponeci
their visit to the rosseau performer [«sell |3*1- • to be terming m Ire-
Farm, and I heard _ „ N croj3L.y, sandy bay stock farm, rosskav, ont. land when the Cham-
theirprivate opin- hackney stallion owned by . . pion was at ite bes,

sv'oïri'i-- - "5°-p" - "■ ^SftaSs
w^.uuVÜ " M. «,„ i, . nicu loan,, with natuM ***** |gÏÏ^

Fall Cultivation of the Soil. £re was any twitch grass IwouW *X4tog The K? them nowhere in the race. With best wishes.

sSSiESigig IsFs^sii '—ï.’s^i.rr
iëtSpsss» iSfcW^ll FSsiiSsI

s“&ï£Xæs;,r£ Pffa^KSetï&aifrS
riSeS SiJSJSüK sagbe--as “ijsMriss h.'^rk wSrli'ï^^jr&rr^dE’^

possible, so that frost may have the «rester action of theJrost, and is no daiiy dose of bacteria alive, and
rEe^aincrop *&£%£* iV fallow at doubt, th^y W way to ^t y ^ to the kUling ourselves.”-HoortT«

first sal three orPfour inches deep. Harrow thor- °n Sain The land will be in far better Dairyman.__________
oughly with a disk or spring-tooth harrow^which- anykind f^gr the moisture during the and severe drought which has prevailed
ever suits the character of your soil. _ j drought of summer if spring plowing is a\oid • in South-western Ontario will, if not soon broken
destroy the weeds and start uhe vol November We do not plow our corn or ’ t » showers of rain, seriously interfere "With t
o^r^fZ£rsi. s-s i cvojgow. «£«"te

ssbss^^affT^Sjre
rough as possible. . -n ^ Verv loose ^d a tetter ckteh of grass s^ than we could ff grows more rapidly. It is well to be

,i,k?= s" ss-**-—«-*•
very easy to work out any couch grass that ma> this system
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M.niMh, r«rn Rpnnrt The com was planted from May 17th to aoth^on To Prevent a Cow from Sucking Herself.
***“”"? , P°f"* . .. th land manured and plowed in fall and either To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

The unprecedented rainfall of last year left the a^n in spring or cultivated with the disk or 
ground throughout the whole v^heat«eaof West- ™ring-tooth cultivator. Night soil was used on 
era Canada mil of moisture. This, followed by a J^rt ®f the land and yard manure (fourteen loads 
very wet spring, waterlogged the soil, and when on the remainder. Soon after the com
the dry, warm weather of July came, the evapors- ^ the land was harrowed, to conserve
turn of soil moisture was much more rapid than moi8fclre and destroy germinating weed seeds, 
had there not been an excess of water in the sou. ^yter the com was well up, the cultivator was 
The wet, backward spring delayed seeding opera- girted and kept going almost continuously till the 
tions, and the July drought caught the grain just ^ became too long to go through. It was gone 
as the heads were forming. On thin, light soils the though once with the hand hoes, and rape seen 
crops suffered most, and on such the yield will be was ^ yme Gf cultivation. The land
light. Loamy, moist soils stood the season well, ^ M clean M m yegj garden, not a weed being in 
continuing the supply of plant food throughout Mr. Murdock lays great stress on getting
the season, and producing heavy, well-filled crops, g® in eariy and cultivating enough to keep
Owing to the late seeding, the maturing season has every weed ^der subjection. He would rather

have com cut down three times with frost in 
spring than once in the fall.

The com was commenced to be put in the silo 
on August 24th. Patients of the institution were 
doing most of the work. The cutting was being 
done by hand hooks, and the com was hauled on 
low platforms hung between front and back truck 
wheels. It was being put in by a blower ensilage
cutter, which was doing a good job. Twin silos The Principle of Cream Separation, and i 
were being filled at alternating intervals. By this F 1 ’ *
slow filling the silage heats up better and makes 
sweeter feed. Occasionally a man goes into the 
silo to level and tramp the com, but it is not con- 

Y to keep a man in all the time, as 
ight are well distributed and its

i

—1 enclose a 
sketch of a contrivance 
to prevent cows from

____sucking themselves.
I tried about half a 
dozen different wavs 

i to stop a cow I have 
8 from sucking herself,
; and at last I tried thù
£ one, and I find it very 

successful. I went to 
my harnessmaker, and

=— got him to make a hal- 
IIwh ter for the cow’s head, 

and a leather strap, six 
feet long, to go around 
just behind the front 

^ legs, and then I got 
the rest made of iron. 

Arthur Mills Wilcocks.
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Richmond Co., Que.

E Comparison of the Different Methods 
of Creaming Milk.r

m To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :sidered n 
the heav1 Principle of Sepaiation.—There are two meth

ods of creaming milk: the natural or gravity 
method, or what is commonly spoken of as setting 
the milk, and the mechanical or separator method, 
in which the cream separator is employed.

In both methods the principle of separation is 
A Challenge from the Holstein Camp. the same, depending upon a well-established law of
Under authority conferred at the annual meet- nat ’̂e^ ^heavier and a fighter*'substance are 

ing of the Holstein-Friesian Association of America, m- tolrether and suhiectedUo anv outside force the boMd of direct ora has i^ued, through Secretary the ^a^ilr mibsta^ce movesÜs far in th? diiitkS

been later than usual, causing much anxiety in clialîeiüre"ght0n’ BratUeboro' Yt" the fo1 owmK in which the force is acting as the vessel confining 
some quarters for fear of frost. The bulk of the ^Holstein-Friesian Association of America Will^mit of,

ment report :__ Now, milk may be looked upon as a mixture of »
heavier and a lighter substance, the heavier being 
the skim milk or serum, and the lighter being the 
huttei'-fat. A vessel which would hold 1,000 pounds 
of water, would hold 1,083 to 1,086 of skim milk, 
and about 980 of butter-fat. When we set milk, 
whether in a shallow or a deep vessel, it is sub
jected to the force of gravity, which acts directly 
downwards, and, as a consequence, the heavier 
skim milk or serum moves towards the bottom of 
the vessel, compelling the butter-fat to move up
wards, or opposite to the direction in which the 
force is acting. Again, when milk flows into a 
separator bowl which is running at a high rate of 
speed—6,000 to 10,000 revolutions per minute—it is 
compelled to take the motion of the bowl, which 
subjects it to a great centrifugal force, and, as a 
consequence, the serum moves towards the outside 
of the bowl, or in the direction in which the 

Grade Jersey. First-prize grade dairy cow for the last three force is acting, and compels the butter-fat to move 
years at the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition. towards the center of the bowl.

Thus, we see that whether we set the milk in a 
vessel, or put it through a separator, the principle 

production of pure butter-fat ; such contest to be of separation is the same, namely, the heavier skim 
conducted upon the following general plan : m,lk moves m the direction in which the force is

1. All tests and awards to be under the ?°ting, and compels the lighter butter fat 
direction and control of a committee to consist of ,n opposite direction.
officers or representatives of agricultural colleges or Now> lf the fat globules m milk were large, the 
experimental stations. force of gravity would lie quite sufficient to cause a

2. Bach breed competing shall select one member 
of the committee.

3. All tests shall lie conducted at the homes of 
the animals by a representative of an agricultural 
college or experimen t station, and shall be made by 
employing the Babcock test.

4. Awards shall be for the highest production of 
pure butter-fat per cow, and for periods of not less 
than seven consecutive days.

5. Each association competing to contribute a 
like sum of money, not less than $500 each, and 
from the aggregate sum so contributed the prizes 
are to be awarded.

ti. Cows are to be divided into classes according 
to age.

7. It is recommended that four prizes be offered 
in each class, with not less than four cows in each 
class.

am
ight settles it.own

DAIRY.
1

GROUP or SHROPSHIRE SHEARLING RAMS, 
h the flock or me richard oibson, Delaware, ont.
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WHEAT.
Acres. Av’ge yield. Total bush. 
137.700 20.3
682,965 
306,560
390,770 22
112,000 21.2

96'
District, 

North-western 
South-western 
North Central. 
South Central. 
Eastern.............

to
■2.795,310 

19.25 13.147,076^^^■6.591.010 
8.596.9*0 
2,374,400

mi
ro21.5 ho
an
miProvince 

Dec. report of 1896.. 1,488.232 
oats.

1.629.985 20.55 33.504.766 «
17.01 25,313,7*5 on

all
81

Acres. Av’ge yield. Total bush. 
86,920 

196,020 
90,160

111,156 41.4
90,880 38.5

District. 
North-western 
South-western 
North Central. 
South Central. 
Eastern............

dr
3,0*2 620 
8,364,173 
3.485,585 
4,601,858 
3,196,880

35.12
42.67
38.66

bo
CO
sa
tei
sliProvince 575,136

Dec. report of 1896.. 514,82*
40. 23,003,126

17,306,252 thFI LLP AIL.33.6
BARLEY. sy

District.
North-western 
South-western 
North Central.
South Central............ 55,8*2
Eastern

Acres. Av’ge yield. Total 
18,590 28.15
35,640
33,840 3U 03

32.14
39,000 28.55

mOWNED BV WM. 8HARMAN, SOURIS, MAN.
tei30.45 1,065,238

1,016,215
1,794,761
1,113,450

sk
■ W1

Mto move teProvince 182,912
Dec. report of 1896.. 158,058

30.25
27.06

5,532,972
4.277.927 he

beArea in crop. Av'ge yield. Total yield. 
21,7801 w;Flax 13.6 296.208

65.626
26.637

Rye 3,217 20.4 Wi
Peas 1.366 ad19.5

VX1 . it1899 total grain crop...........  62,429,335 bushels.
1896 ....................... ................. 47.345,664

Breaking.
Acres.
27,859 
61.911 -v 
22,688 
25,544 
13,488

'
inSummer-fallow.

Acres.
43.053

230,539
61,448
53.200
23,600

District.
North-western.........
South-western.........
North Central..........
South Central..........
Eastern.......................

g<
OI
1>3
63
ai

;
Province 151,490 411,840

How a Magnificent Crop of Com was 
Grown and Harvested.

It was our privilege to spend a portion of 
afternoon with Mr. Win. Murdock, the Manager of
magnificent, ^rop^corn' h^ad 'Vwcn grown there! , f AU te®îs 60 *** ma?.e within a year from a date 
The two fields, of some 25 acres in all, are allowed ^ree^ U£PIV and all entries shall be made
to be about the best in that district, which is an(l. prizes awarded within three months after the
saving a good deal, for Middlesex is considerable of exPlration of the test year.
a corn county. The corn will average, all round v- ??trles mad,e /rom each breed shall be 
about twelve feet in height. The crop is not ali subject to the approval of a representative selected 
corn, as it has a liberal Sprinkling of sunflowers, ^^hfs^.atmn
which Mr. Murdock finds, in four ylars’ exnerience • AU furthe,r details as to the division of the 
helps the silage wonderfully, not only in quality’ P£ze, rTTy’ and necessary to carry this plan into 
but in flavor as well. One field was sown for the to * agreed upon by a committee consisting
silo, and for this Butler Dent and Mammoth South- e representatives from each association
ern sweet varieties were selected. On thirteen P n‘gTx- _ ... . , t , .
acres ten pounds of sunflower seed was distributed . • .Proposition to be accepted by each
by being mixed along with the com. and all was ^®^latlon ‘ntending to compete, on or before the 
sown together, in rows 3 ft. 4 in. apart, about forty lst day °f Deceniber, 1899.

plantedPto husk, with Butlerf ^nmt Nose "and ¥R‘ H’ R‘ rR,,^s’ B S- A„ of Hastings Co., Ont., in 
Longfellow, but the continued drought for the last wr,tmg one of the editors of the Farmer’s Advo- 
several weeks hindered liberal cobbing so both CAT®; sa>’s I must congratulate you upon the 
fields are lieing put into silos. ’ excellence of this year’s Advoc ate. Foi- good

value F think it would he hard to heat.’’

N.
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GROUP OF SHROPSHIRE RAM LAMBS.
OWNED BY RICHARD GIBSON, DELAWARE, ONT.

rr

l-eady and complete separation ; but it happens 
that they are extremely small, it taking about 6,000, 
placed side hy side in line, to extend over an inch 
in length ; anâ as a result of their minuteness, and, 
of the serum being somewhat viscous in nature, 
they are offered considerable resistance in rising. 
Hence, as the centrifugal force that milk is sub
jected to in a separator bowl is several thousand 
times as great as the force that it is subjected to 
under the gravity method, a much more complete 
separation is obtained from the use of a separator, 
and this within a very short space of time.
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their relative weights, and causing them to sepa- “ Separators,” So Called.

The writer having some time at his disposal the milk causes and down’currents, the colder an^on'^CTe^’len^tor^tm^can^d^ïïtltle1^ 
of tol Guelph Dairy School, iHhe milk, which is heavier, going to the bottom while ÆSSÏhwSi

SSjSfârtSSÊSSSwe£SStot^ftS*sometimes wrtTLnd^mrtimre nation of a network of fibrin, which, when it forms, AlfL^cStodStoldd a^S^Sl q”£i-
^out ice. Where there was sufficient ice in the holds a portion of toe fat globules in its meshes [j™f Water to t^iEdlk which he setsTn an ordi-

Ke“nSbïh^d oŸ irV.lœmîSv'èS °veX^ pipe for^the wS« ahrottwomchre low^r stSe^^riln°y, for^s

tenths of 1 per cent. But where the cans were set be ms deep as the milk m the cans. All who adopt experiment stations do not substantiate. Upon 
£ water at Sœ to 55°, without ice-a practice which this svstem should lay ma store of ire, whidh ^inKcareful inquiry into the subject, the Farm- 
tatd together too common-the skim milk tested as mclLdbemg pUt b!?sAdvocatb Sid not feel warranted in com-
hiirh as 1 per cent, and over. And since average into the tank before the old has all melted. mending these “ separators ” to our dairy farmers,
wh0le milk contains only about 3.6 per cent, fat, Where a conical dipper is used for skimming, it Md revised to advertise them. They are not 
there was a loss of over a quarter of the butter in should be about six inches deep, and fiveor six gg-j^ters, as commonly understood, and to call

sruTtzS

sœ*«a«Bjf:5Æs ^SssisSssasasfci:should slope downwards to the tap, so that amy enre^TdüuÜ^of milk on efficiency of creaming, 
sediment that there may be will be earned oft with U1 mnrV „ nnUidml in Bulletin
.he rtta, milk, imtead of «.mining to ml, with
‘“^t.leogth o, time to 11., mUk to mt ^ ii^SS

fore skimming, under the deep-setting system, is 24 Nathan with warm water, and that by dilut-
Where the shallow-pan system is adopted, the ^6H^l^.hv’m^uced'^^'hree*respite wenThi

milk should not be more than 24 inches deep, the is P , Jj arrived at ^through
temperature of the roôm should be below 60 degrees, - « t Vermont. Cornell
and the milk should be allowed to set 36 hours be- « «ilar experiments at toe Vermont,^>rneu,
fom. sklmml^. Tho_byt.y.y, lomte^y ko.., ™^„"tio? ÎToStt. "ed ^
to skim th6 crc&m off shallow pans is as follows • imnunai nwLrfîrc * • * Xho farmers and dairy* First, run a thin-bladedkmfe~(kept for the pu^ f^T are advised noiT“Zcb^e thSe
nose) around the pan to free cream firom it ; cans. Tbeprice, as a rule, is exorbitant, and the 
then, holding the cream back with ^ knife, tilt Uce of jJ^Uon is undesirable. But if the farrn-
the pan and allow enough skim milk toflow over to wjshes to secure the same results advertised by
wet the edge and prevent the cream from sticking fu„ ‘ kfirs of these he may obtain them by
to it, after which the cream may be ofV diluting his milk in a comparatively inexpensive
using the side ofthe knife to assist in so doing. A round SUch as may be secured of any reputable

dm^ .uiyly bourn. d, he mil. b, eny Hood 
to flow through the small holes in it and mix with t,n th"
the skim milk. Such a skimmer is a great source Death Of Mr. James Cooper.

, °f Where the conditions for deep-setting are all We regret to learn from a press despatch of the 
several instances, tested as high as .8 (eight-tenths) favorable, it is a better system than the shallow- death, on August 18th, in his 60th year, of Mr. 
to .9 (nine-tenths) of 1 per cent fat, as the warm pan system> giving slightly more exhaustive cream- James Cooper, of Kippen, Ont., well known to 
milk readily raised the temperature of the sur- I™ d keeping the cream sweeter ; but where the f the readers of the Farmer’s Advocate
rounding water. Setting the milk for 12, 24 and 36 co”’dition8 ^unfavorable for deep-setting, and many OI. . „«»«»#,,i breeder
hours was also tried. More exhaustive creaming, fairl fav0rable for the shallow-pan system, it is *s an enterprising importe
and a richer cream, was obtained from allowing the frem,ent|v better to adopt the latter, provided the of registered Shropshire sheep. Mr. Cooper was 
milk to set 24 hours than from allowing it to set (;r^m is churned at home. The shallow-pan sys- born in the Township of Tuckersmith, on toe farm 
only 12 hours ; but no advantage was gained from tem ig not suit»ble where the cream is sent to a adjoining the Village of Kippen, on August 20th, 
allowing it to stand 36 hours before skimming. crea>mery> a_s the milk remains at a much higher He was a man of fine physique and of more
Skimming the cream off with a conical dipper, and temnerature during the time it is set than milk m . ,. :„t«,ii;™nuo -nli iudoment He
drawing the skim milk off through a tap at the and the cream is usually somewhat sour t*lan ordinary “telUge ^°?iL, In in nil
bottom of the can. (the Cooley system) were also J^en^mmed off the pans, becoming overripe be- was frank, truthful, upright and honorablem all 
compared. The skim milk tested practically the fore ^ arrives at the creamerV. If cream is to be his transactions, and lived so that he secured the 
same under the two systems, but the Cooley sys- gent to a creamery, either the deep-setting system respect and confidence of his neighbors and of all 
tem was found to be the speedier, and to give a Qr the use of a separator should be adopted. who knew him. In addition to his many sterling
slightly richer cream—less skim milk going with When a separator is used toe cream should be qualities, he was also very kindly and genial in dis- 
the cream. n , .. cooled immediately after separating, and before it position and manner, and thus made hosts of friends.

Shallotc-pan System.— Under the shallow-pan is mixed with the cold cream. His aged and venerable mother, two sons and seven
system about 2J inches in depth of milk was put A word by way of comparison of the different daughters are left to mourn their loss.
into each pan, and the pans were set in a room at a metilods Qf creaming milk. With the adoption of ----------------------------
temperature of about 50°. The test ofthe fche m()st faV0rable conditions, under the gravity Illinois Stock-breeders’ Testimony,
skim milk was .38 of 1 per cent, fat, where the milk method the skim milk will contain about .3 (three- farmer’s Advocate :
was allowed to set 36 hours before skimming tenth8,0f ©ne percent, of fat. and usually the loss T u* ™nd the farmer’s Advocate to

rrÆsttïüB ssSRsaistaf&.TBR-S
Err„u?hT^.^ïbæ;."^

advantage would have been gained from allowing skjm mdk means a loss of only 1 pound in 36 ; that 
it to set longer, . , ... , ... is to say, a comparison of the best work done under

The results of experiments in the setting of milk t^e gravity method with just average separator 
in deep cans and shallow pans, as given in the fore- wor^shows three times as great a loss under the 
going, correspond quite closely with those carried ,—avjty as under the separator method. I feel per- 
on at the same institution, on a much larger scale, f"safe in saying that results of average won* 
by Mr. Rogers, the buttermaker in charge. These under ^he gravity method will show a loss of *t 
experiments extended over a period of five years, jeast j pound of butter-fat out of every 9 that the 
and the results are shown in the following table : myk contains, while there will not be a loss of 1 in

"SUL”' KÏÏXïs’Ep? 40TSo”«««.?-

"Æ :38 one who keeps a few cows to buy a separator. Pos-
"üîieeo Separator .1 sibly a person keeping just 3 or 4 cows willInot■ n*

But the foregoing results were obtained under it advisable to do so ; this is a matter he must d
the most favorable conditions of setting milk, and cide for himself after .taJ™8 l»t° ronaideration^. 
are much better than those obtained in the average tosses he is sustaining under “uî toat
farm dairy. The same experimentalist, Mr. Rogers, There is no doubt in my mind, howe^ntot tn i
went to the trouble of collecting and testing a large where one keeps 8 U> l0 mv for to

3S~s?:as5*sn=a= sSs3s.*= -
This means a loss in the skim milk of fully a to determine the amount of butter-fat it contains. ^DVocatb is the best paper of its kind that I have

quarter of the butter fat. It would be an eye-opener to many who, eitner seeQ I have taken nearly all of the leading papers
conclusions. through carelessness or faulty methodmare sustain- Qn fjmn and stock-raising, and I toink it the best

^»... Augmt25th, ,sS:A;AreMI-

as possible after milking and before it has ccxded educators a dairjm P jjITCHKIt

in ,w.

The serum portion of the milk cools more rapidly «"/tural paper thaM bke as w of farming,
than the fat, thus creating a greater difference in I th

OF THE DIFFERENT METHODS OF 
CREAMING MILK.
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COL. d'ARBRES. NO. 11 (8673).

Two-yearold Hampshire ram. First and champion. Royal 
Counties Show ; first. Royal Show, Maidstone, 1899.

BRED BT MR. A. DR MORN BY. EXHIBITED BY MR. R. W. 
HUDSON. GREAT MARLOW, BUCKS.
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i^Æ^p^riiJrhnïârs;
house, in every crack, over, under and all «boot 
drop-boards. When you are satisfied that you have 
done this thoroughly—and much depends on it_ 
sprinkle or throw air-slacked lime all about floor» 
drop-boards, and into every crack. If you can dm» 
the building up tight, it will be quite a helo tn 
thoroughly fill it with sulphur smoke. To do this, 
take an iron pot of live coals, set it in the centerof 
the building, and put brimstone on the coals. Keen 
the house thoroughly filled with smoke for a few 

after you have used the coal oil and 
before putting the lime in. You may now put fresh 
litter on the floor, and putrthe nests and perches in 
their places again. Put fresh straw into the nest- 
boxes, and throw on it some insect powder, a hand
ful of powdered sulphur or some refuse tobacco—a 
cigar stump would do.

You may now consider the house clean, but the 
hens must be cleaned before being allowed to roost 
in it again. Owing to their somewhat debilitated 
condition, they have not been able to fight off the 
body lice, and, besides, there may chance to be some 
of their nightly visitors still on them.

To Clean the Hens.—Take a Surprise soap box, 
or any box of about that size, and fill it a thud or 
half full, according to the number of hens that you 
have got, with fine sifted sand. Saturate this sand 
with coal oil, being sure that each particle of sand 
is covered with coal oil. Pour on the coal oil, and 
stir up the sand until it is all moist, just as it would 
he after a rain when all the water is drained off. 
Take each hen, put her in the box, and with your 
hands thoroughly rub the sand all through the 
feathers, leaving as little as possible in her feathers 
when finished. Although this is not more effectual 
than any of the insect powders that are on the 
market, it is easier got and cheaper. It will be best 
not to allow the hens to go back to the house until 
the night following this cleaning. They can remain 
outside. Now you have the house clean, it will be 
well to keep it clean, which you will find very i 
less trouble than it was to clean it. In the

go up the side walls of the hive and the comb
"faîtactotoW otu,.b»od

’^TV^tand of two 6-inch boards and two 7- 
ineh. This rests on bricks, as shown.

8, comb-honey supers, same as 2. .
9-8, divider set on two sides of super, as shown 

in position. It is i-inch thick and has | inch 
holes, through whifch the bees pass to the sections.

10, section in position, reslang on X tins M, 
and against divider. The section is filled with 
light foundation of good quality, within inch of
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S A Model Bee Tard Portrayed and 
Described.

The illustration on this page represents Mr. S. T. 
Pettit’s bee yard, near Belmont, in Elgin Co., Ont., 
as it appeared on August 9th, the day of our visit. 
The hives are not all shown, as the camera could 
not be situated so as to take in the whole yard ,to 
good advantage. Enough is shown, however, to in
dicate the general order of the yard, the honey 
house and the workshop where hive supplies, etc., 
are made. In round numbers, the yard contains 100 
colonies, being an increase of 20 since they were 
brought out of the cellar in spring. Mr. Pettit 
makes a specialty of comb honey, ana his bee yard 
would look more natural showing the hives with 
comb supers, but these were all removed at the end 
of the honey flow about the middle of July. In 
fact, comparatively little comb honey was produced 
this season, owing to the paucity of new swarms, 
which Mr. Pettit uses for comb-honey production.
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Mr. Pettit received lees new swarms per 
year than in any year since 1806, 
accounted for by the unfavorable weather, espe
cially during the clover bloom. His entire honey 
crop from the 80 colonies, spring count, is about 
5,000 pounds, 800 of which is comb honey. As there 
has been no honey coming in since the middle of 
July, the chances are the colonies will all require to 
be fed before winter. As will be noticed, the hives 
appear with extracting supers, which are divid- ■ 
ed from the brood chamber with queen-bars or 
queen-excluders. These prevent the queen from 
going up to lay, should she wish to do so.

The building to the right in the background is 
the honey house, where extracting, etc., is done, 
and honey is stored until shipped. The other build
ing is a workshop, where Mr. Pettit makes all his 
hives and parts. Beneath this building is a stone 
cellar, where the bees are wintered. It iskept dark, 
well ventilated, and at a uniform temperature. The
ventilating system is of Mr. Pettit’s own invention, ,. , .... . . „
and is very unique. At the center of the end of the of this extra bee space at sides of super is to allow 
building facing the bee yard is an outside stairway a double quantity of bees to keep up necessary 
lending to the cellar door. The door fits tightly, animal heat, which is advantageous to the finishing 
but has a number of 2-inch holes covered with wire ‘UP and capping the combs in the sections.

the stairs on a level with the  -------- ■ —•
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bottom. With sections fitted with foundation in 
this way, the bees fill them evenly.

11, bee space of A inch, created by six blocks 
numbered 13 on divider number 9. The advantage

much 
first

place you will have noticed that the great trouble 
came from not keeping perches and nests clean. To 
keep perches clean, you must have them movable 
and over a platform, so that you can easily get at 
them. The perches should lie on a level, and the 
latform about thirty inches from the ground or 
oor. Make the nestÂboxes movable also. By put

ting coal oil over the perches once a week in sum
mer and once in two weeks in winter, and keeping 
the platform clean of droppings, and by cleaning 
out nest-boxes and putting in fresh litter every two 
weeks during summer, spraying well with coal oil 
at each cleaning before putting in fresh litter, you 
will not be troubled with lice. It is best never to 
set a hen in the poultry house, but wherever you 
do set her, be sure that she and the nest are both 
clean. Nothing is better to keep nest clean under 
a sitting hen than tobacco, but sulphur and insect 
powder may be used.

For Body Lice.—Any insect powder, or, unless 
when a hen is sitting, the coal oil and sand applied 
when necessary, will easily keep them in check.
On the farm, where the hens have free access to 
good dust baths at all times, they will keep them
selves clean without any insect powder at all, provid
ing you keep their quarters clean. Be sure to , > 
provide a dusting place for vour fowls in winter. 
Road dust is best, and it will improve it if a little
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ground is a pair of doors which lie flat when closed, 
and it is through one of these that the ventilator is 
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consists of an 8x8 inch square box, 20 
. This fits perpendicularly in the door, 
slide passing through it, which can be
closed, as appears necessary by the by j. r. meter, Waterloo co.. ont.

The top end is covered Any want of cleanliness during the warm sum- 
with wire screen. Now, in order to exclude the light, mer months is almost sure to bring lice to our 
an inverted box rests loosely on the top, and at the poultry houses and poultry, so that doubtless a very 
bottom end a similar box hangs bottom down, great many are now experiencing this trouble ana 
Both boxes are about three inches larger than the looking about for means to get rid 
ventilator, which they telescope about two inches are a great many kinds of lice that trouble poultry, 
each. A similar ventilator is provided for each of but we shall divide them into only three classes, viz.: 
the two windows, so that a free circulation of air (1) Those that live in the poultry house itself ; (2) 
is admitted without the possibility of light en- those that live on the poultry and do not leave them; 
tering the cellar. The temperature of the cellar (3) those that live on the heads of chickens and young 
is held at from 40 to 42 degrees, which prevents turkeys. To the first class belong those insects that 
breeding and holds the consumption of honey down in the daytime can be seen about the perches, nests 
to a minimum, and at the same time retains the and drop-boards, and that are sure to crawl all over 
vifaiBy of the bees to the greatest possible degree, you if you go near them. At night they go on the 

The yard will remain as it appears in the en- fowls and suck their blood. The effect of them on 
graving until about Sept. 20th, when the extracting laying hens is very bad. They will immediately 
supers will be removed, the hives weighed, and the 
bees will be fed where necessary. Each hive should 
contain about 30 pounds to commence the winter.
About Nov. 17th the bees will be transferred to the 
cellar, where they will remain till the time arrives 
to set them out in the spring

We would draw attention to the proprietor of 
the apiary sitting in the shade of the tree in the 
foreground. He is wearing his bee-veil attached to 
the rim of a straw hat. It will be noticed that it is 
drawn tightly from the rim and tucked under his 
braces ana drawn tightly across the breast, which 
holds the veil away from his face and neck, which 
makes a sting in those regions impossible. After 
the photograph was taken, Mr. Pettit recognized 
that his trouser legs should have been tucked 
inside his socks, that he would appear like a 
beekeeper at his work. When the trousers are 
thus tucked in, the bees cannot walk up inside to 
create trouble for themselves and the individual 
wearing the trousers. We would also point out the 
solar wax-extractor sitting in the foreground, near 
the clump of flowering shrub. It has a glass lid, 
through which the sun shines to melt the 
cappings. It is set on a pivot, on which it can be 
revolved to face the sun throughout the day. Below 
is a description of Mr. Pettit’s comb-honey hives.
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COMB-HONEY HIVE AND ITS ARRANGEMENT. BEE YARD OF MR. S. T. PETTIT, BEI.MONT, ONT. ii
By following the description of Mr. Pettit’s hive,

SeSMSSJ"ttr—»' —“-i 5&$g?SiKtKSteV**--h“you wsome
production will Be understood. _

souare inside measure,iî .ni v a7v 1 ^.H*c“es ^îrti , and is infected. W e should go to work in the in perfectly clean quarters, kept clean all the time,
tions d meAMlrement> e«ich holding 36 sec- following manner to c lean it : you are not likely to have much trouble. We have

-, oueen liar or evelmler i , . , To Rid the House. Remove all litter, droppings, found that this year we have had more trouble than
cham^r^lmRtin» on » w^rl^ Ih coXer?,thebrood nest-lmxes perches and everything that is movable usual. After doing everything towards keeping 

4 brÆunTJ; y k U> the SUpevs- fT" "lv '•>"•>• I't’ifhes and nest-boxes out the liens and tlieir quarters clean, we have found
5. wedires of wood one ineh ileen ' f i î side, away from the ixuiltvy house, and after clean- that our chickens still had a few head lice. We 

illv bineWuLt oi no n |' v 1 ! ’ gV,uh <"g «»«t nes -s pour coal ml over every particle of tli have never used any hing but lard, using it as
any tapenng to a point at back, these are use perches and nests, and leave them outside until il. follows: When chick are about a week old, we at
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three more than I paid for. Two of the duck eggs 
and one turkey egg were clacked. I am afraid court- 
plaster would not nave helped in the hatching, as 
the duck eggs were unfertilized, and the turkey egg, 
when taken away from the spicy packing, was 
so decidedly malodorous that, judging by the smell, 
one would say it had been under a hen for five or 
six weeks. I did not suspect fraud. I thought this 
one had probable been a nest egg, and that the 
others might be all right. I never thought of usmg 
an egg tester. If I had—however, I set them under 
two good sitters, and at the end of ten days I tested 
them. I found five of the turkey eggs dark colored 
and the contents shaking, and when cracked they 
went off with a loud report—decidedly stale. The 
remainder were infertile and addled. The < 
eggs showed three fertile, with one containing a 
very lively germ * the others infertile nnd dec&yed.
I wrote immediately to the proprietor, riving the 
result of the test, but got no reply. At the end of 
four weeks two ducks came out, one small and weak, 
which lived two or three days (it may have been a 
Pekin) ; the other strong and healthy, but provided 
with a top-knot, which no pure Pekin requires. It 
lived until some weeks old and was a little larger 
than my mongrels which were hatched at the same 
time. After I saw my specimen I wrote a decidedly 
snappy letter to the party, telling him what i 
thought of the eggs and asking for an explanation, 
and promising him a free ad. u he could not supply 
a satisfactory reply. The reply came offering me 
one setting of almost any variety of hen eggs at 
one-third the usual rate. The letter wmsignedthis 
time by the “ proprietress.” Of course I declined to 
take advantage of so generous an offer, as I did not 
want hen eggs when f could get them quite as good 
from local breeders at much less than the express 
charges from Ellery, and I stated what Canadian 
breeders do when-their eggs fail to hatch. __

___ _ shipped on approval, or a part of the money be
™. n .-Fi^Torrsn nbstoox. refundedTfor if eggs are as good as cash at ——,

stant watching and cleaning. Arrange the inside cash, even a small part of it, is better than stale ana
of your poultry house so that it can be conveniently pj jy. represents a nest-box from which the infertile eggs tome. I received a ^oewalcd tne
cleaned, then keep it clean. If you keep the house ei£KS ^ be token from the passage. Either of offer> with “I will send a setting of duck eggs if I
free from lice and give the hens a dust bath, they forms allows the hens to conceal themselves have them to spare.” _____ ..___

egg'e*t,°8

Poultry House for One Hundred Hens. Reliable andfFa^® ^'^jr^who would be much kinder if such dealers would

L. K., Grey Co., Ont.:-“Let me see a plan of a ^ “*!**■ lore thaifthey are*able or willing to per- vTthTeÎp^^g? Mved and wrid
poultry house in the Advocate for about 100 hens formy I should dislike to believe jJL sue for the price sent. Such experiences as the
to have lots of room for winter and summer.” heard complaints from people who.ledhy ^bove make us hesitate about investing in high-dam

must-U.., Fig* I. IL, ffK?. Let...hop,™

represents a poultry house for a smaller flock than get prize winning stock, and the results eraw o of us who “want the
is asked for, but the same arrangement can be have been tor from 2^to,” aîd are neier satisfied, but we should never
extended both in width and length. We would sends out stock or eggs inferior to t .... d complain to anyone until we have given the deater 
SSt that the house be divided into three pens, s^iWe XSSE to explain

stcîsrsa

ÏÏSË&jgsas&sj&èwhole pen, 40 ft. long by about 12 ft. wide, as the whether the inv^tment is satisfactory or o ^ f^r sale—at least we suppose ao—and if he toils tofUl
passage would be tetter 3 ft. wide. He is pleased when the remrU^^a^ w^m for M ^ <x)ntractwe at least, expoee him;

nine cases out of ten, help to make gooo ™ while we are but one among dozens of his custom-
the report is unfavorable. If the fault is on would not greatly matter, when we are

/ part of the advertiser—if through careless pack g ««> nothing for sale, if he did publish our

SSSS2S£SsSi£35jK
simple feet that a breeder advertis^ ^sSk^s

, sale should be sufficient guarantee that his s^kto
In Fig. I., pens Band Care for breeding stock suitableJor breeding purposes 5»fhe 

These could be made into one pen for general stock for jtifi.v'birds win*hatch under ordi-
if desired. Pens D and E are arranged for layers* P®J^Sti<Sn^Ite^ntly I heard of a breeder who 
in which five to six square feet should be allowed m 50 some distance for a setting of
for each hen. toe iraderetonding that if ^ey fa-led to tetchyan-

Fig. II., showing cross-section, shows nest-boxes other would be sent »t hrifpr »e risked stm 
one foot square. The diagram shows door opening he sent a^a‘n’an(j t no fertile eggs; and he is con- 
from nest-boxes into walk, from which the eggs ■ tkat fj,ey had teen set ana tested out. The
could be gathered from all the pens except B. The breeder is an American. This year, southdown shearling
squares marked A in Fig. I. represent dust baths of procuring some extra large^eda, reply from First at the show of the R. Agricultural Society”

floor should be double- yards in Southern------—• The turk y '* , . ,
board, to prevent drafts, ^nted as being quite heavyweight We have received the following despatch, dated
Yards can he extended were “ guaranteed to reach me all O. K., Ai«nint26tb 1809: “ The C. P. R. harvest excursions
south of each pen to any many times repeated the words erasure hare^ brought in 10,816 people to this country —a
desired extent, and should please you.” I sent $3.00 for tur y 8g .. . «Ve eGod class of workers. All wanting work can no
be not less than 50 to 75 for Pekin duck eggs. Rec<Vyed1 a t After doubt find it. Many are wohien and old people, out
ft. if that is all the liberty eggs shipped were ^^AVL^acted me “ril to visit sons and daughters, sisters and brothers. It

- the fowls are to be al- some delay at customs office they reached j shows that Manitoba is growing.
fig. II.-ZXD VIEW cross- ‘ulvantii^’be understand) and $L40 express charges. I found jOHN H. Parliament, Prince Edward Co., Ont.:

SECT,,».- OK poultry house. ^j^nes, thenTLrefully packed in spicy-mint ^«roiisdmff ; * cannot get along without the Advocate. It
or other fruit trees should be planted in ^arently car^iilly packed^ Jf ® uck eggS| ix-ing is always the first paper read >y y"

mmm

aattirastavsft arte
™t on a little lard at once. Indigestion seems to 
K:»Mised bv these lice when let go too far, and it 
ifvwydiffioult to save a chick when in that condi- 
^’■'•Phe least signs of drowsiness should be care- 
f?,ilv attended to. Similar treatment will answer 
r.., vnunir turkeys, but you must be very careful 
not to put too much on, as it might kill them.

To be successful with your poultry you must 
keep lice away, and you can do that only by con- |
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Fig. HI- shows a suitable nest-box for any pen 
from which the eggs are gathered from the pen 
instead of from the passage. Each division is one 
foot square.
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cockerels, and the Light Brahmas of same sex and varieties as Colverts, Fall Pippins, Rambos, etc 
about same age. „ . The solid varieties, such as Spy, King Ontario"

‘‘These are fine chicks,” said Mr. Ruddin, and so Cranberry Pippin, R. I. Greening, Baldwin Ben 
they are. Davis, Twenty-ounce, Wealthy, Blenheim Pippin

and Fameuse (Snow ?), are varieties that stand the’ 
“ Now,” said I to Mr. Ruddin, “ I an% conscious long journey. Some shipments of Duchess, Graven- 

that you should know the merits of the different stein and Alexander have also brought most excel 
general purpose breeds I am showing you, for it ient returns. If the best of the good varieties 

. t t , will convince you of our fitoero to supply the so put up, and presented on the English marketin
A telephone message from the Commissioner of requirements Of your market. We have no dim- suc^ a condition as to demand sale there ia ° 

Agriculture and Dairying a few days ago informed culty in getting our Plymouth Rock and Wyan- doubt but the softer varieties and small grade of 
me that Alderman James Ruddin, the extensive dotte cockerels to weigh eight pounds per pair at good keepers will find ready markets in America OI 
poultry dealer, of Liverpool, England, would visit the end of four or four and a half months. At an The next important step in helping to 
my department at the Experimental Farm that older age we have no trouble, and without any the great fruit industry is the proper grading while 
afternoon. It will beremembered that the first special fattening, in having them weigh ten and packing. Much of the disappointment in the n™? 
experimental shipment of fattened poultry from twelve pounds per pair. But such development is Las been caused by the careless grading. The find 
^e IUustmtlon Station in charge of Messrs. Joseph conditional upon : ings in connection with the salvage c^rgo of the
YmU A Son^ of Carleton Place, Ont. was con- “fi^t8T.—&aving the breeds which make the m-fated steamer, Castilian, give sufficient evident 
signed to Alderman Ruddin. It will also be re- rapid flesh-formers. that such is a fact, and show how unscrupulom

Second.— Care and proper feed_ some Canadian shippers have been. Is there anv 
r the chickens from time of WOnder that there nave at times been unsatisfac-
| hatching. , . . tory returns? In the past the word “Canadian”

proper finish can be given stamped upon many of our products sent to Eu- 
penning them up rope was an important aid in the sale of the same • 

and,fat?en;ng ^or *wo or three but no longer is it of much use on fruit packages’ 
weeks before killing, on a ration ^ such deception has of late been practiced. it is 
composed of two parts ground oats or astonishing tne mixtures that have been sent for- 
shorts, one part of ground barley, ward as first-class—“No. 1, XXX”—apples : All 
one of oorn meal. ^e yellow on kinds—wormy, scabbed, knotty, large and small— 
farm-bred PlymouÜi Rocks is some- ;n the same case or barrel ; and in many instances 
times very light. But you say there the cases have been faced up with apples of the 
w<i® no ohjeetum to the leg or body very largest size and the remainder is composed

-ooio,
*'Doubtless owing^to their beiog ^15 £££. ÏÏÏÏfS

fattened be- resorted to. The man buying from the commit 
“ R„aain sioner pays according to the poorest sample in the.*T M ' package, and not the largest and best. The small-

est specimens, no matter how clean, should be kept
membered that the poultry, which was composed breeds, but I can tell you aft about^eir merits £ht™e‘aliSrJmenH ^ere should 
principally of Barred Plymouth Rock cockerels, as market fowls when I see them plucked and d tmct and the strictest
realized $1.76 per pair wholesale. The poultry was dressed or handle them. I think you understand ,.v-j e
plucked and dressed, but not drawn. The consign- what we want for our English market.” °* P^^age shall be used. For fancy
ment was properly packed, and shipped in cold “I hope I do,” I replied, “but I would like to ÎS? hi ve?y larK^t
storage, under the auspices of the Commissioner of explain to you that the breeds named supply good s,zf’ v'^** 1)6 houghtbythe most wealthy
Agriculture. So much did Alderman Ruddin think winter-laying females, as well as rapid ffeslh °®}y -d ^ ^ ascertained that it is mimtprofit 
of the shipment and the condition in which it making rockerels-a fact of twofold imrort to our able to export them in boxes, either wrapped sepa- 
arnved that he wrote to Prof. Robertson, and also farmers, who have a winter-egg market of paying ^ Y '? Paper or else ln boxes containing separate 
to the Messrs. Yuill & Sens, that he considered the prices.” paying compartments, as eggs are now generally shipped,
quality of the poultry of such nniimud excellence ducks. course> these boxes could be made any suitable,
that he was prepared to take a large quantity of ™ ,, , . . handy size, and having different sized compart-
equal worth and find a ready market for the same * P1?11 1 ®h°wed tiie Alderman our Pekin and ments to agree with the different grades In such 
at 14c. to 16c. per lb. wholesale. I quote the words Aylesbury ducks, which are unusually large and trade, special arrangements could be made with 
of Alderman Ruddin, in his letter to Messrs. Yuill ün«I?i?P.Pea^in«' D jr . „ dealers to handle this high-grade stock at a certain
& Sons, as follows :— . Ah. said Mr. Ruddin, pointing to the Pekin price per package. In shipping to the general com-

ducks, we could take thousands of such as these mission trade, it has been found that the regulation
sSS ASaS*"*0"*10 ‘“d " * quan' SST1 briï£ “t tf* « honestly and «rç-

the experimental lot, and I will see that profits accrue. I tlty rr®m Australia. . fully packed. A barrel of apples is expected to
might say that the English market receives poultry from _ And soon after a very pleasant visit terminated, weigh 165 pounds in England. It has always been 
£157-?^^ ln weU m from Austrffia and New The last words of the Aldernian to me as he shook found that first-class fruit, put up in a first-class
rontnuDctionTthat8!^ Canadian ^ T™ \ a Y°U T* te“l°ur f"mers if they way, will bring ready and profitable sale,
therefore no competitor, on equalterms. For not only is the ^ only send us such poultry as you have been The packages themselves, of whatever style or 
SSîte P°u.ltry superior aa to quality and suitaMliw, but its showing me, and which you have been telling them shape, must be carefully considered. In the firsterator.°l M^whfe' 1 a- t , place, they must be stZng-very atnmg. It has
hope to hear from you at your convenience. ^r* f*uc*dm left, I could not but think of been said that there is no place where there is as

James Ruddin. what vast import to the farmers of our country much thieving done as there is at the docks at Lon-
ALDBBMAN RUDDIN COMBS D, PBBBON. iJLS? i

It was, then, with unusual pleasure that I re- farmers ^hat Canadian poultry of first-class quality danger of being broken open and part or all of 
ceived the announcement from Commissioner m consequence will command their contents pilfered. The knocking about to
Robertson of Mr. Ruddin’s arrival in the city and ÎÎ?6 " vA,nd !or such P°«ltry he offers which these packages are exposed from the time
soon after met the Alderman himself. * unlimited market. Are our farmers equal to they leave the hands of the packers in the orchard

good market fowls.”
. “j think,” I replied, “that I can show you CiARDFN AND
breeds of poultry that will suit the demands of ^
your English market.” HPPI-I A Dh -ïl

“Our market,” said the Alderman, “requires a v-/I\v>iTAIvL/. .Jm
well-fed carcass, of white or light color of flesh and 
legs, and to arrive in as good color and condition as 
possible.

Birds for the British Market. 1
tudiVISIT OF ALDERMAN RUDDIN, THE ENGLISH POUL

TRY DEALER, TO CANADA—AT THE OTTAWA 
EXPERIMENTAL FARM POULTRY YARD — 

CANADIAN POULTRY IN DEMAND IN 
ENGLAND —A GREAT MARKET FOR 

OUR FARMERS.
BY A. Q. GILBERT, POULTRY MANAGER, CENTRAL EXPERI

MENTAL FARM.
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AYRSHIRE COWS.
In the Hon. Thos. Green way’s exhibit at the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition.

SINCE SOLD TO E. T. PKTAR, SOURIS, MAN. Coll
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Preparing Apples i
“In other words,” I remarked, “of such pool- ^0r Export.

^SsT^^n^tC°nSiKnmentfr0mKof- Canada* carT bring*to p'ei^ J

of bcÛ,rSyi„ttiSd

,™Â nA ___ . . abroad, and the one the
,And we Stve you any quantity of such Englishman covets, and 

poultry, provided, of course, our farmers keep the although the returns of 
breeds which supply the superior quality.” shipments to the Old

a6’ y°*« j v? Ç°t ,to &et at the Country in the past have-
And do you find it hard to get your sometimes been far from 

vmJ ™reahze the importance to them of what satisfactory, we believe 
y t, . , „ , that the prime causes that

»utI can safely say the genius of lead to this dissatisfac 
? ‘1 ful!y eSuti to demand. The tion can be, and we trust

t7 r?,ther.,to get ^em,to realize that they will be, speedily 
^ keep the thoroughbreds which make the away with. 7

h part the fii-st experimento/œnrign^eït *to^fc rou^of di^proiït^^t^toï extremal the m,ain [lntiJ they reach the consumer demands that they 
m a?d which gave you such satisfaction, were Vrr«l manner in Xh much of ?he f??,T^ Car?leSS f of ®xtra stronv construction. If boxes are used,
■ Plymouth Rock cockerels, purchased from fannèro 3) for exnort aOd unHI ihl ^L^i U§ the, ??,ds should be hound with wire or sheeting;
■ in the neighborhood of Carleton Place. The moral exporters of this^countrv make un tbL'rTnivlif » ?nd lf barrels are sent, they should be extra strong. 

V 1? obvious. Our farmers must keep Plymouth exercise more iudement anH ™iin fi.„,''mds to Jn many instances the general apple barrel has
Rocks, Wyandottes, Light Brahmas, and, it may tion of fruit for ^shinment we nnnnt PrePara- been found too weak. Heads and staves are too 
be, Dorkings and Cochins. But come and see what receive remunerative returns for nm- nmrl i°pe to ^bm and hoops are too few. There should be four 
oar Hyajoath Rock,, Wyandotte* and other breed, In toe tet place, we ,,„,t be eareÇnl whM vari- eSilïly" “

And then we went among the jwultry, and 1 quTte evufentf md thÏÏtisf°that^.me vi"® ^mg n when dealing in the fancy trade. ’ It shouTd also he 
’ Sha^u..^e worthy Alderman the plump Barred not cai-ry well and consroue^tL n^t^mnf W1,L' re;nembeied that in England barreled apples are 

and White Plymouth Rock cockerels, the square be made to send them *A11 varieties thi1 sk°uld sold by weight, and that nothing is gamed by 
and blocky White and Silver-Laced WyaXtte or given to spot must be left at home, and aCsu°ch dfànft’aetoriesf11 barFel tumed °Ut by some Cana*
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VSPOTLESS OF INULES1DE AND 

t irst-pnze three-yeagoldbuU ^tw^ea^ldtej^d sweo^es male and female

SHOWN BY J. E. MARPLES, DE LEA f, MAN.
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AS rr

* ^ÇrrvSw^sSSë &"sS£^SSSSS

tnde, export busings, these men should fall, to the depth of from four to six inches, m the erymen^ aacn nursery ^ ^ the ^nto-
yg^y^esffyjgaJ^s.3r:S o^^^ù'sshouldÆ ,ortoapeotio°
sr£xys™àroxSüTiKS rasao^r^rsp^uA,, rŒsassassstf

«^•^ss&Traaa: srfflpfssisssraSst sste

^°V^„a.r,',V,'h|.LCO»'hE and'C tong S'toUmo^rs^Lr.hrf^U, out of ih.

thev must in time see the necessity ground m the spring. ................... , , . „ i v ron~> cut rmt. «.nil burned. Trees to be treated
waited upon. L“fc|h‘ * will not do so themselves, All theseharûy ouids snouiuoe piauucu ». ™~ â~ I „llt back. The official sprayers were^3B^e."hoa,d ,ook ,nto the ”*tter“d €Sss- « » sf^fftsaci

job*-**-**»*-- çg&afe aasSS’S

KJÏÏÎ.S.SÏ SraSSTtfiTS* . powerful gtoline 

in the spring the bloom makes heater. hine many trees can be

roots, eft ipstewl ofttat, the ££&*£* forty
roots must be feeding tne . , . P» «* rtn Mr t> r Stem’s place, three and a

rÿjssrŒ5?îSS

g=EgiS 3ï=B5iEgpS
■P™»1 tw timfwheXte days’ work of four men was required to prepare the
*"* m *£? K to Sre trees for treatment. The spraying upon the 7th 
should be planted to give « *i iono was followed by a heavy
most satlsfoctory wsulte. yie whole orchard was consequently
sSgji&fS EHSsSSS

essf^rs a^sssasæse ties of bulbs. Nothing gives trees one or ^^evente^n scales
more displeasure than to see eaxbi of a”nKie peach tree a colony of one

S"sS5siJ5ï2ÿv?*£â dKSSsfsH? itt$â5â?SsSs?ttS

should be put in some sheltered place within three Jhem a^n^n ^ ^ groimd th^ Qr four years, ooveryof about «=7^ “ge ^hUity of killfng 
or KreTno^uRut1that^there is an unlimited and then the cluni^ sh^W te ghe^upmidd ded ^ spraying, and the difficulty of reach-
market in Europe for Canadian appies-if the trade ^ Miplant^h are produced, and the labor ing the thou»n^ la doe6 not vest the inspectors

bS£ MX. . Pg?.ri ti"î,er, lover of flowed eho-dd .tot ftolyof STeS toSÙX
be high and strict, and there 18 ‘tuestionabout «7. bulbs> the culture of whichis so very eMnwt«IU®M, material& FMoet of the owners
good sales, as the demand is so ^reat th ^8^ simpie, anl whose brilliant bloom is produce jb* objected at first were won over to permit the
is never thought of. John b. tim£ when most desired. _____________  insoection of their orchards and the treatment of

Wentworth Co., Ont --------- —-= ---------- their trees, bv the officers persuasion and their
----------------------- 7 ,, „ „ ENTOMOLOGY. manifesting a desire to save everything worth

Planting Hardy Bulbs in the Fall. CL ---------~ saving. --------------------------

by florist. San Jose Seale. « «an Francisco or Bust ” — Busted.
uiv'S'ÏÏ tSrKwA0Lu°Tr£.g^fX Th. following 1. v.r, to, if toft to, we «•

managed by the amateur flower-lover as thebidb- Joséat the time of going to press- tend our sympathies to aU concerned ln
=■&teSSS MP-bS^«SSaS SilSA"o'îtoT.a

“ oTÏÏ'S'e bulbous ptots, «be springflowering ^ “Jj^SSSTtbFtotbe insert luw been aI"!,^“^nd M„. John Dyre Davis, of New Haven,
|ïÿÆWrt»£s “êxT«Ss-”a“- °*»-"h”thre*““'dto'"‘ke'Fri“°“

SlS’ïh.TlStX'^wWe stoamto, toplft ^
are still frozen in the woodlands and t \vhere it has been found ^
drifts hang along the mountain s hr 1 . Qn 65 farms, he judges S*
months of intense cold, cloudy days and g complete extermi- ,$■
endless nights, there is nothing more Peasant to the.romp^eo fo ^ im. jm
the eye or that gives more genuine Pj^ure to t ^ ^acticable The report -jfl 
heart than to see the dainty spring "lod ' , gf contains some interest-
forcing their heads through the recently frozen one being 1*BS
earth, and defying the ice king to again y j an abundant in-
his death-dealing mission. They come mat,me that m a K)adside
when it is imposlible to have any other riant.out {«station ^ ^ &
of doors. The house plants cannot stand the frosty mi,f froin4 the nearest
nights, the perennials are just beginning 8 - orohard; another,of sev-
and the seeds of the annuals have J^tbeen planted elm trees.
in some pan or box in a sunny window. Some important con-
that plants giving bloom at this very desira elusions of his obser-
are of such easy culture, and that the different "0"ssare (1) that old
kinds of bulbs can be secured at such a. mod, j-u ge ti-ees standing lie-
price, should induce everyone to plantextc 1. y. ^ badly infested 

To have a succession of bloom froin t young ones may resist
when snow is still to lie seen until the l<ist o > LfecUon, owing to the
one should plant scillas, snowdrops. J, " possibility that the lar-
cinths, narcissus, crown imperials,pseonies,da ■, vaj scaies perish before
^''Suibswill thrive in any kind of soil and many ^^^vhereUiey can

Ek'„“T® , , „a .teadiiy tom „„ en anUtmobile, bave decided U, unit. Mre.
tsL'fSSr&H^g»s°Sivi.tots.^ sfpoïSA1Æiuttoto £2^

SasrssJî-i4rw=f« 5^«--j™*-
tote'shoSd^tdan&dXm^wo tobg to Sj JSjSSSttonSTwtoXAnttlg™^,^,^ thic“ma™^actnred the automobile has be-
inches deep, and from three 'n^esto six inches ^ Forbes Sneaks assistent^ * ^ the disgu8ted at the idea of any attempt to cross
apart. The bed should he slightly settle trustworthy and fi®*Pfb t e^h assistant inspector f New York to California, and has declined to

that water fe°i“ JSS£ ™a« ‘b- •— ‘“1 longer."-*^ - Driver.

n
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ANSWERS. ...
[to «dw toyte»|ttb to h^^aUt’wa*‘^hwl [OThogiV^hld ntwer a fertilizer, the chances of ^tting a8ai!fcctonUta5

garsats g^toiasji?a^.^j S^r™Z.ÿ^“tî?euS,^T0dSSn”a1»‘s

^E&aSbtsSDSSs»^; SSsSKfffisdhaæiS KMSMarfogiS
^.^snassMSSJ. a OoLB. Muakoka, CtaLi-" I have a call two ^ï‘hai^£tod^a"d“ï^toŒy ‘ c&Sd

Sometimes it will not take anything I gave it a YJ'T nfth ekidnevs and tending tifinterfere, to drilled up before frost comes, it would be all the
dose of castor oU and a little laudanum, as I the work of the kidneys at tending to mterier^w befcter for the mechanical and chemical pronerti^
thought at first it had indigestion. WhenUt chews some extent'Th|hexceJ>ive ^ j^also tencto of the soil next season. In spring this woull^S*.

«reduce an over-laxative condition down into fine condition for a free germination of 
he digestive organs, and this is also the wwd seeds, which would be readily destroyed 

undesirable in fattening stock. It is $y cultivation A crop of fodder corn ’sown in 
generally conceded that dairy cows drills three feed; apart about the middle of May, and 
or milk-giving animals require more we „ -c,r,t'1^.at®p’ woul“ the land and make a
salt than thorn being used exclusively profitable feeding crop About the 1st to 15th of 
for fattening. Investigations and oh- June a crop of rape could be sown in drills, so as to 
servations made at the Iowa Station be cultivated while growing. This would produce
indicate that fattening cattle do best 5 0L?°r ^ *?r stock, or it could be plowed
when furnished the lump salt, as this down. The best smothering crop, however, is buck- 
guards against an excessive supply at wheat, sowed five pecks per acre. This, like rape, 
iny one time, and it may be taken when plowed down does not add fertility, as it 
regularly in small quantities. This gives back only what it took from the land, but it 
principle is Quite important in salting does in its decomposition dissolve fertilizers that 
£n ; it should always be given were previously in an insoluble form in the soil.]

REGISTERING SHIRE HORSES.

i
i

1

Veterinary.
INDIGESTION.

1
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regularly and never to excess. In gen-
«**• Ld° X.Y.Z., Oakland,Man. :-“WUl you please answer,

;.th® ln the Columns of the Farmer’s Advocate, the
following questions: 1. Who is the proper personth^o-t tidf.n to be’reg^L

SsiwÆÏ'lo”! time amitoln 'Vwhèn te tteSs

...SSSS'E "^^ÆfsstsS
out of its mouth. It is bright and lively, but mins satisfactory as furnishing a constant supply, mixed V T} - ’ H . T mom, .

hing. It appeared strong and healthy at first, with wood ashes and charcoal, or other material of thA "LJSlSTm m
lost its appetite in a few days. Can you tell this character that will be beneficial to the appetite h .8?2‘f ™™înembe^

me what is the matter with the calf, and what I and digestive system. If the feeder undertakes to ».» m’ fcransfers, 50 cents each ; yearly membership,
had better do with it?” regulate the amount by mixing it with a grain *

(Continue giving it laxative doses of oil, but not ration, the chances are that the supply will not be
enough to purge it severely, and after each feed gauged as accurately as if it were left to the natural
give one of the following powders, dissolved in a desire of the stock. C. F. Curtiss.
little new milk, and drench carefully : Scale pep- Iowa Exp. Station.]
sin, 2 drams; soda bicarb., 4 drams; ginger, 4 most up-to-date farm journal manuring 
drams ; powdered capsicum, J dram ; nux vomica, J fall wheat — building up land.
dram ; all well mixed and divide into 12 doses.]

GREASE IN YOUNG HOUSE.

A GOOD MOTHER.
Yorkshire sow, Dewdrop Beauty 8566, and Utter of twelve. 

First prise at Winnipeg Industrial.
OWNED BY MB. BRAT, LONOBUBN MAN.

I

its

3. Yes.
4. You cannot register Canadian-bred Shires in 

the English Book, but it is necessary to record im
ported Shires in the English Book, and then in the 
Canadian Book after importation. The Canadian 
and English Stud Books are under the control of 
entirely separate associations.]

6. A. P., York Co., Ont.:—“ Please find enclosed 
$1 for my subscription to your valuable paper for

H. A. S., Kittanning, Pa. :—“ We are working a ’80. I would not be without it for any money, as I .. T 
five-year-old horse at our brewery. He has some- am sure it gives the most useful hints, and is the “• "■ Wellington Co., Ont.:—“ 1st. What is 
thing wrong with his hind legs ; it keeps going up most up-to-date farm journal. I am having excel- conceded to be the value of soft wood ashes as a 
the leg, ana the hair comes out and the skin gets lent results by sowing salt on mangels, sowing peas fertilizer per ton ; the best method of supplying 
scurfy or scabby, with the skin cracking or break- very early, and planting potatoes in the middle of ,^nd- What would likely be the value of
ing open, and gets quite sore and smells. What June. All of these pointers, besides many others, I °*d 8*ac*t lime and ashes (that nave been thrown
wouldyou call it, and in what manner should it be have learned through your superb journal. Will a bme kiln for some years) per ton as a
treated? Please let me know in the next number of you kindly answer through your next issue the fol- fertilizer? Would they be worth drawing about
the Advocate.” “ lowing questions : three miles ? ”

[The trouble is undoubtedly “grease” or “cracked “1. Would it pay well to buy night soil and [1. Unleached wood ashes have a commercial
heeV” Heftvyhorses are more apt to be affected scatter it over fall wheat in the winter time, when value depending upon the quantity of potash and 
with this trouble than light ones. The treatment you would have time to draw it from the station, phosphoric acid contained in them Six to seven 
for “ grease "consiste of an endeavor to arrest the supposing the field was in a good fair state of percent, potash and two percent, phosphoric acid 

and bnng about a healthy condition of fertilization? may be accepted as a faifaverage of commercial
the blood and the parts. First prepare the animal 2. What would you do with a field that is run wood ashes. The term “soft wood ashes” is too
for » purgative by feeding an exclusive bran- down, and has wild tares on this year among the indefinite to attach a price to such ashes, 
mash diet/ for twenty-four hours, and then give the ^ r
following dose : Barbadoes aloes, 1 ounce ; calomel 
1 dram ; powdered ginger, 2 drams ; syrup or soap, 
enough to form a ball. When the physic has oper
ated, give twice a day for two weeks, in food or 
water, Fowler’s solution of arsenic, 1 ounce. This 
treatment should put his blood in healthy condition, 
which is necessary to effect a cure. Apply to the 
legs, twice daily, this lotion : Water, 1 quart ; sul
phate of zinc and sugar of lead, each half an ounce ; 
and creoline, 2 ounces. Before applying this lotion, 
for the first few times, wash the parts with warm 
soft water and castile soap. If the legs are very 
much inflamed, it would be well to poultice with hot ! 
bran for a few days before commencing the other 
applications.]

ASHES AS FERTILIZER — VALUE OF SLACKED 
LIME.f

For

PERSISTENCE OF THE URACHUS.
Farmer, Norfolk Co., Ont.:—“ Please tell me 

treatment for my bull calf, about two months old.
It dribbles urine, which makes him itchy and takes 
hair off his navel ; also breathes hard, making a 
wheezing noise. The calf is in good heart and well 
fed, on mostly fresh milk. I noticed his hard 
breathing when one day old, and urine trouble 
when five or six days old.”

(Before birth the urine escapes from the bladder
by the urachus, which should become obliterated poplar grove farm of j. e. marples

« ~~ «-°»- *»
times daily, and keep the calf in a clean, well- If T ____ , „
bedded stall, as it is now dangerously exposed to Ævsummer-fallow d next year, could I grow example, cedar ashes have
blood poisonmg (pyemic arthritis) : Powdered whea^or Vl n-^ buck* b«fc those of ash wood are among the most valu-
alum, powdered borax, of each J oz. ; tannic acid, 4 Zn L » , out the tares as able. Potash per pound and nhosnhoric acid perdram; crMic «id, 2dram,1 water, 12 ozs.; wilt S ^ ln 'v»°i «KHorfe rtEf Ks
shaken before applying.] sow it » ” d’ d the Ilght fc,me to Placed at five and four cents respectively^ There-

which it would be applied except the knd 'were fert'l ^16 worth Practically nothing. Ashes for 
very rich, but whether or nof if ” , "e,.e fertilizing purposes should not be purchased with-
upon the c sL Li uïd sewage a" oXrSr nh" °Ut,an. ^ufate chemical analysis of them is first 
tained from towns Gg^tertlsto ^Sve w to determine the quantity of potash and
little fertilizing value, hut where if is mixed with phof.Ph?.rlc ,aÇld contained. The best method of

I read much soil, ashes or other dry material it is hitdilv wiln application is broadcast on the surface to most any
' ’ ‘ g - valu- ci op, particularly potatoes, roots, corn or pasture.

:I ■ 1
* \

I
DELEAU, MANITOBA.

no value as a fertilizer,

Miscellaneous.
SALT IN SWINE FEEDING.

S. F. writes:—“I would greatly appreciate, in

which it should he supplied
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2. The value of such material, n old slacked lime character. A brief consideration of a few of the 
nd ashes” would be practically nothing. If the plots might, however, be of some value, and suggest

have been exposed for those years they something to the farmer interested in wheat.
certainly not be worth drawing three miles. The plots are, for the most part, of a rather light Industrial Exhibition, Toronto.. .Aug. 28 to Sept 9. 

a cafe answer is, invest no money nor labor in loamy soil, and this fact doubtless influences in no Eastern Exhibition, Sherbrooke, Que. .Sept 4 to 9.
a. E. Shuttle worth, Chemist small measure the results obtained. Western Fair, London, Ont....................... » 7 * 18.

"oA C. Guelph. 1 Barnyard manure has given by far the best South Lanark, Perth, Ont.......................... » 11 « 13.
.•■tTiNO buggy peas —it should be done returns, the average yields in eleven years being 20 Kingston District Kingston...................... » 11 « 14.
TBKA this fall. bushels 66 lbs. for rotted manure, and 20 bushels 62 Quebec Exposition.........................................  » 11 » 16.

buggy*peas with carbon liisuîphide. What is thl fertilizers alone were used, the yield being 15 bushels V^edey A KEMthone, Wellesley... » 1| » 13.
for treating a auantitv ?” 20 lbs. per acre for eleven years. Finely ground bone, Prescott County, Vankleek Hill................ » 12 « 13.

cost per b ... ^ ^ . SOOlbs., and woodashes(unleached), l,5001bs., per acre, Brome, Brome Cor., Que............................. » 12 » 13.
[Any wooden box will do so long as it is moder- ve bushels 12 lbs. per acre. A mixture of min- Stormont Newington. ...........................  » 12 * 13.

ately air-tight To make it such, it could be lined erai superphosphate, 39) lbs.; nitrate of soda, 200 lbs.; Owen Sound, Owen Sound.......................... » 12*14.
with several thicknesses of paper pasted on. A wood adies (unleached), 1,500 lbs., all applied in the Bay of Quinte District Belleville............ » 13 » 14.
good-sized box fora farmer touse would be one that 8prin„ has given 13 bushels 30 lbs. per acre for Addington County ............. .......................... "
would hold 18 to 20 bushels. Fül tins with the peas e[yven years. Nitrate of soda used alone at the rate Matilda Township, Iroquois...................... » 18 » IS.
as soon as threshed, and set a dish containing one Qf 200 lbs. to the acre gave 13 bushels 22 lbs. per acre. Oarletpn Cjounty, Richmond...................... » 13*16.
pound of carbon bisulphide, costing 2o cents, on the ^ number of other mixtures were used, but with ■ Eldon Agricultural Society, Woodville * 14 » 16.
top of the peas. Put on the cover as closely as pos- considerably lower returns. Durham West, Bowman ville............. .. » 14 » 16.
sible and leave for three days. By this time the jt should be mentioned that in all these plots Southern, Brantford  ............... ................... « 16 » 21.
chemical will all have evaporated, and, being heavy, spring Wheat has been used. Lennox, Napanee.... .................................... » 18» 19.
it will have penetrated every portion of the box, r a balanced fertilizer for wheat should contain Stephen and Usbome, Exeter................. » 18» 19.
destroying all the insect life in it. Do not bring a phosphates, nitrates and potash, but the exact pro- Peterboro Central, Peter boro.................. 18 » 20.
lighted lantern or any fire near the box, as the gas ^rt^n wouid be difficult to fix without a perfect West Middlesex Union, Strathroy..... 18 » 20.
is nighly explosive if ignited. It is very important knowledge of the field and the soil on which it was Northern, Walkèrton.................................. 19 » 20.
that all buggy peas be treated as soon as threshed, to ^ The phosphatic part should be applied Tumlierry, Wingham................................. 19 » 20.
as at that time the peas will not have been injured -n the autumn, and the nitrates and potash in the Huron Central, Clinton................................ 19 « 20.

seed by the bugs, and the bugs are easily killed sprjnf. ^ they are much more soluble. Tumberry, Wingham............... .................. 19 » 20.
when so young. If left till later the peas are in- A mixture which has given excellent returns at North Victoria, Victoria Road.............. .... 19 » 20,

hC jured for seed, and the bugs escape to attack next Rothamstead is : Sulphate of potash, 200 lbs.; sul- Listowel, Listowel.................................••------ 19 » 20. E
year’s crop. 1 phate of soda, 100 lbs. ; sulphate of magnesia, 400 lbs. ; Prescôtt, Prescott

RULES IN PRIZE plowing. ammonia salts, 600 lbs., per acre. Central, Guelph............................
J. O’Neill, Compton Co., Que.: — “ Please in- The best method to Apply the fertilizers is to mix North York, Newmarket,.... 

form me, through youi valuable paper, the rule of them with sand or dry soil and scatter over Great Northern, Collingwood
nlowing at a plowing match. What is the width the field. They may be sown pure, but if any Scugog, Port Perry.. .. ..............
and depth? Should the prize ridge have even breath of air be stirring, a large percentage East Elgin, Aylmer, Ont 
number of furrows on either side ? Should the two will be carried to some other field. Thejrary- Bruce North, Port Elgin. _ 
half-ridges have even numbers? Does the ground ing physical characteristics of the different North Oxford, Woodstock 
furrow count as a furrow? Should one ground fertilizers would be against their being sown with a Central, Lindsay.....-----

plowing-match the depth the eurfac.o, Mlowmj, ^
should be six inches. The furrow should measure Experimental Farm, Ottawa. ^ ’ Center Bruce Paisley..................................
the same on both coulter and share face. The I would certainly think it “2*County. Cayuga...................
plowman must govern width of furrow accord- winter wheat on land as described m the forfg West Williams and Parklnll...............
mgly. It is not always convenient to have exactly enquiry. Such land is not likely to give a remun- -cr-i jsmand Countv Oavuea.....................
an equal number of furrows on either side of prize erative crop of winter wheat If, however, wrote County Brampton......... ...............
ridge, particularly if the old ridges were not of wheat is sown the crop can be increased by the use Beell^unw.Ln^pto.................................
equal size. The half-ridges should have a corre- of commercial fertilizers. In our . Waterloo North, Berlin...............................
spending number of ridges to prize ridge. Usually Agricultural College at Guelph, we navefoundt Central, Peterborough..................................
tJoth ground furrows aïe turned to prfze ridge-it the best results with winter whe^ were obtamed ..................
improves the shape. Ground furrows may be from either a ^nolîTand ^hMDhltic No^weetern, Goderich...........................

counted or not, ^MSSlSSSj. of

O. A. C., Guelph.] ^ ^ Southwold Donwich,
COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS fob fall wheat. of one hundred pounds of nitrate of soda

Enquirer writes “ I am anxious to sow fall . the spring when the winter wheat had started a 
wheat this season on a piece of stubble land, for fresh would likely help the crop consider-
which 1 have no barnyard manure, and which has .. B the nitrate of soda is very soluble, it is
not been enriched lately by plowing down clover, «disable to sow it at a time when the plants can 
I would take it as a great favor if you would mdi- ma^e use of it as soon as it becomes dissolved,
cate to me what would be the best kind of commet- ghou]d it be sown at the time of seeding, there
cial fertilizer to use in such a case, and how and woujd be a danger of part of the fertilizer being 
when it should be applied. Are the drills or seeders wasted. Not knowing more about the character of 
arranged for applying the fertilizer at the same ,, « j woujd hesitate in recommending a large
time, drilling it in with the wheat?” dressing of a phosphatic fertilizer for profitable
7 [It is probable that a complete fertilizer would results. C. A. Zavitz, Experimentalist
give profitable returns upon the land described. Ontario Agricultural College. 1 
Phosphoric acid can, in most sections of thecoun- witlfbkds be profitably fed to milch
try, be cheaply obtained from dissolved phosphate CAN mil rows in summer?
rock. Potash can be readily obtained from the J^drouvht in mv dis-
muriate of potash. As a source of nitrogen for _ S. J.: Owing to h S mv herd of
wheat, dried blood or ammonium sulphate are both trict, the grass is parc _ one-third in
valuable, but dried blood is at the prient time one «teen dairy cows have fafien off over onej JiroOrn
of the cheapest sources for commercial nitrogen, their milk. I. resnectivelv atlOlcentsïw”eDd the f°ll0Wing miXtUFe fOT °ne MFe ÏÏlœnts^rpound.^V^uld^TnotpIymJtopur-

i),rMbC/,0S,,hato ^ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : iso lb£ S wheat bran at $i4.œ, shorts at $iaoo, peabnm
Muriate of potash..............................................so lbs. at $14.00, oat bran at $7.00. Which of these, or what

These materials should be thoroughly well mixed mixture, would you advise me to use, amtwouiai 
before being applied. Usually the muriate of pot- get best results by making a s p , Jl. „
ash is in lumps when purchased or after being stored tity per cow per day, and how ofte » 
for a time. These lumps should be crushed before [With cheese and butter bringing such prices, it 
mixing. The grain drills now made nearly all have should pay any farmer who had suitable cattle to 
attachments for distributing commercial fertilizer, feed considerable quanti tiesof millfeeas.
All the materials above mentioned will pass readily however, are also very high priced, and without 
through a fertilizer drill, and should be put in at some knowledge of the class of cattle kept it w
time of drilling grain. It should always be remem- be practically impossible to say whether a^ - HnrOB Coillltv.
bered by one asking for information about fertfii- diate profit would be made upon the millfeeds fed. J _____
zers, that one unacquainted with the soil and the The eftect of supplementary i? •
previous treatment of the soil cannot give a formula succeeding years is,^however, .. under meet cases spring xt&eaUfl fair. ïÇÏÏwheat yleiS^aUtUe
and guarantee from its use the best results. On worth whfle feeding them a quite better per acre than was expected. Corn Is well. Pot»*
some soils the application of phosphoric acid will such conditions. ’toisshouldbeespeciaUyconsidered ^8a„d roots would riddw^iftoeyoouldhave^tin. No 
give marked beneficial results! while on other soils when heifers form part of the milkmgherd Of the ™ » of anyaooount h^Wlen f»r ove^three weekA^d ev«T 
phosphoric acid seems not to be needed. In recom- feeds mentioned, bran and corn mea » bran bunSng up, and though it to very fortunate we nad plenty oi
mending the above formula we have placed the most economical, mixed in proportion of four of bran rain ^|uer In the season, the dry spell is affecting roots and
various materials in the proportion which is likely to one of corn meal. A feed . T,„tinn trUTth?>“^i|wUl be good. Huron will barrel more applesàhMidJ3muu.'tV.tuaij: hLv?. «à

itfssr-aM SSSSS
Cornell U.SmOr, N. Y. Sle^cetn l^ulfoblnined; $£■■ »2r* ~"lr,cU” “ “

found to be very valuable, are frequently of a very high • several factories have sold for over 9)c. per lb.
inferior auality! and should never be bought unless Markets are: Wheat, old. 67c.; new. 64c. Oats 23c. ftrley, 
Sr» Sv evidence of containing a good per 32c. Peas, 52c. Butter, 12c. to14c. K^s. Ilç. tol^ perdoren.

affording strong eviaence ; i Q__^ Hay, *3.50 to$600. Potatoes, 40c. perbushel. A good average
i oi nutritive U1.K.I». *77 --.j- of rail wheat will be sown. Many farmers still practice the hare
be bought save on the strengh ol nona-nae faiiOWj while more clover sod is being turned under every year 
„ J. H. G. for wheat, with excellent results. F. C. K.

August 25th, 1899.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Chatty Stock letter from Chicago.

492 Foundhd 1808

Toronto Markets.Oxford County.

mS^HSgnS^saaaa-
nânu* Pastures, except along the flats rad *s wales? are™corn- <2——Top Prions -> offer. Prices well maintained on all kinds (A stock’excOT*'
Ple^^^^tsomeagoodoat«rt8trew>Uu*tras left over from Beet cattle. prices now. ago. 1898 1887 °K%rporl Cattle.—The market opened with an active demand
l.o. season and werana litüe imSiTcorn thîSfiih thîT^tîmSÎ 1600 lbs. un..................... $5 GO to 6 63 05 65 85 50 for choice export cattle. The bulk of the best exporters^*}
box and mix with this cut oat straw and then^shake a little 1350 to lSOOlbe................. 5 25 to 6 50 00 75 5 50 from $4.85 to $5 per cwt. Choice, exporters soldat $4.90 tn^rMter^erS5'SS"5,ï?il"â£ii SKISiS:::::::::: iSSSS S g f§ gi?1-nfttrfryiSa

“£T"”..... ‘“‘oSK ” gai*” ■<
ms agEEEEEssîis S' s is ^SSfiSa

—y the heat of the day, and allow them to run out In the evening .l i*^®1 PS.*’8»!?', l^vack purchased
and all night to glean what they can on the stubble fields. XT Sheep. lio cattle, mix«a,atfrom8110 to 8k25 per cwt. for butchers’

^£sSL&BI£r:r~ BfcEEEiES I | «
there is no use in sowing any rape, for the ground is so dry I^ambs............................. 3 75 to 6 25 25 6 50 5 35 Stockera,-- Trade in stockers was not brisk, and only a
that the seed would not germinate. * The $6.65 cattle belonged to G B Blades, of Irwin Iowa, taken forthe Buffalo market, at prices rangingy? L^n^i^f^r1116 H?d^0wed £or 6Ü1 Wheat tor some tone, being the highest price ^aid here since December, 1893. He SercwtT*to *£-7° for helfere : wellbred 8tecre at *3.30tofs.il <h 
very^nwise to sow /all wheat until we geta’plentiful'rain. -sold cattle a ifew days before at 8&60. fVedcra-Light feeders, weighing from 900 to 1,000 lbs.

We have all finished harvesting around here, and, gener- Top August cattle prices at Chicago : each, sold at 83.60 per cwL Good heavy steers wanted, at 81 to
ally speaking, the crops are lighter than the average. Some of 1899 (to Aug. 23).. $6.65 1888.........................$6.50 $1.35.per cwt „
our best 100-acre farmers havea day and a halfa threshing, but 1888 ........................... 5.75 1887   5.50 Sheep.—About 1,000 sheep on offer. A few left over from
many can run it ont In one day. Our oats yielded about one 1897 ........................... 6.50 1886......................... 5.25 Thursday’s market, which was one of the largest this year
load to the acre, and peas about two loads. The latter would 1896........................... 5.00 1885........................  6.25 Kwes sold at $3.75 to $1 per cwt.; bucks from $2.75 to $3. Best
have been an exceptionally good crop had there been a few 1895 ........................... 6.00 1881.......................... 7.35 butchers’ sheep ranged from S3 to $3.60 per cwL
more showers while they were ripening. Corn is doing won- 1894 ........................... 5.85 1883........................  6.55 Lambs.—Were in good demand, only a li
derfully well, considering the drought, but, of course, the ears 1893 ........................... 5.35 1882........................  8.00 Prices firmer, at $4.75 to $5 per cwt., ai
cannot develop as they ought 1892 ......................... 5.70 1881........................  6.65 each for extra choice. Mr. W. R. Leask

Potatoes are of very good quality, but not numerous, and 1891 ......................... 6.25 1880........................  5.15 lambs at from $3.75 to $4.10 per cwt
the crop will be light Where the ground was well cultivated 1890 ......................... 5.50 1879........................  5.35 Caltes.—Only 20 on offer, which met ready sale at from $2
the tops are keeping remarkably green. Roots are suffering 1889........................... 5.00 1878.........................  5.30 to $8 per head, according to size and quality. Good calves '
much for the want of rain. Apples are almost a failure with us. « ,.L:____ ______. . ., , „ ... wanted.
and there will be very few for sale in this immediate vicinity. MUk Coirs.-Only a few good cows on offer. Those of„ _ T1 . D‘ ^ m^ium Æ fetched »5 to $35 per head. Only one good

l • £. Island. Company, of New York, bought them. They also sold, for the Hoas — First fall after rise brings increased snnnlleeWe have had a great change in the weather since July. They Jroto’beddivOT^i^^eSAhe nextUrirtv dars.^ &t ^ were asking for hogs at $5.25. every farmer held off
The excessive ram is over, and for the last four weeks we have 1 “eZ.a.re V* “® d®' ver“ io. ® °; 3“e ”ext lhlrty days- for $5.50, and said we shall see hogs go to $6.25 before long,
had beautiful dry, sometimes cool, weather. A more than V1*8 fbows the extent to which buyers are scouring the But our pointer was true. The fall came one week sooner 
average hay crop has been saved, mostly in good condition, country for good cattle. The demand for feeding cattle is than expected, and our supplies two weeks late. There were 
The aftermath has started well, and fall pasturage promises to even stronger, and so it will be seen that the Western corn belt, over 3,000 hogs on offer. Top price, $5.371 per cwt. for choice 
he good. The old pastures are keeping fresh, and all kinds of 5? well as the range regions that have thin cattle to sell, are singers ; light fats, $4.621 per cwt: corn-fed and stubble hogs 
stock are in excellent condition. Harvest will not be general the center of a good deal of interest to the trade just now. It at $1.50 per cwt.; sows at $3 per cwt.; stags, $2 per cwt. Mar- ' 
here till September. The crops are heavier in straw than w®md seem thatthere is a fair margin between choice dry-fed ket very weak and unsteady — too many hogs. Mr. Wm. 
usual, but are standing well. The oat crop is filling well, and cattle and good feeding cattle. The bulk of the feeding cattle Paterson, of Agincourt. sold one load of hogs, uncoiled, at 
promises to be a record-breaker. Wheat is considerably rusted offered at all of the markets, however, are not the kind that $5.25 per cwt. Two carloads of rough sows, stags and stubble 
in some localities, and there is also some complaint of midge. °°Sr ?3®F “® *"5?“ anything like the few choice dry-fed hogs consigned to Montreal. A farther decline expected next 
But on the whole it will be pretty near up to the average. ca™e that are selling at such high prices. Out of a big week’s week. The following letter, from Messrs. Davies «Co. to Mr. 
Potatoes and root crops are very promising. The bug has been run recently, on a Western market, men who were trying to Wm. Harris, needs no comment :
strongly in evidence lately, but has not been allowed to do buy feeding cattle said there were very few that showed •• Please warn h™™ buvin„ heavT h„,f_fed ntoa

si-sas.sister
ing price of cheese last half of July was 91 to 91 cents, and first servative, but with money so plenty and feed so abundant nri™ STy be ower }’k£^rJ?to£eto hi.v hnSTof thIs 

buyers are scouring the country for lambs. Prices for beef Tb«local. butchers are making a great hue and cry against may nurchaiæ’’7 * “ lr punished on any that you
,prte““"rh*” h « {s-*--u^-»

about 3c. per pound for store cattle. There is a large sunplyof Hog receipts lately have been extremely small. As a con- bushels of grain. White wheat—750 bushels sold at 724c. to 
hogs preparing for fall market sequence, buyers are having a hard time to keep prices from I"®; P®£ bush. Red wheat—300 bushels sold at 724c. per bush.

A direct steamer will be placed on the Charlottetown and poing far above the point that leaves them any profit on their Oats—fcasier, at 30c. for new, and 300 bushels of old sold at 35c. 
Liverpool route early in the fall, which will likely make three boaid of trade contracts. per bush.
or four trips. As a consequence most of our products, espe- .A good many Western range horses are being marketed in . flay.— I wenty loads on offer. Firmer, at $10 to $11 per 
cially live stock, will go to the Old Country at a good price. Chicago, ^ °f MOO Wyoming and Montana horses sold at ton‘™„ ,, . , „ .

A company in Charlottetown are calling for tenders for the *1* to S® P®r head for suckling colts to three- to five-vear-old ‘7?ro.Y’"",. ,oads> a£ from $7 to $8 per ton. 
erection of a condensed-milk factory. This is a new industry 1,050 to 1,300 lb. animals. *ruif.—Receipts of frmt were exceedingly large,
here, and will be the second one in the Maritime Provinces. The 500 range branded horses from the ranches of Utah fro°?- aju> prices steady. Crawford peaches sold at $1 to $1.25 
The other one in Truro, N. S„ has, we hear, been a success. were 80,(1 in the pens in car lots, at a range of $13. $16 and P®1- basket ; plums, 2ac. to 50c. per basket ; apples, $1.35 to $1.50 

The apple crop is light here, and will not cut much figure in ,or yearlings ; $16 and $21.50 for brood mares with foals P®r 5®”®!-
our exports. Farmers are very hopeful over the good cron by th(Mr side ; and $35,50 far three-year-old and four-year-old . . Hressed Hogs— Increased supplies not wanted by the mar- 
prospects. W S unbroken animals. ket dropped the price of dressed hogs down to $5 per cwt,

August22nd. ' The famous “Nun” ranch and NUN brand of cattle in some said less.
Lubbock County, Texas, has been sold in Chicago to Lake , Batter.—Very scarce, dear, and held for best price only.
Tomb & Co., the well-known South Dakota ranchmen and In P°un(1 tofe. from farmer’s wagon, 15c. to 22c. per lb.

There has been absolutely no rain in this vicinity for the Chicago capitalists, for a sum aggregating about $510 000 for Rggs.—Large supply at easy prices—lie, to 15c. per dox.
past month. The result is our wells, pastures, and cows are cattle and land. ’ ____________________
drying up. The latter are depending almost entirely upon the There are about 22,500 cattle on the ranch, not counting —, , „
cornfield, hay mow or silo for sustenance. MiUfeed is also this year’s calves, which soldat $21 per head. The herd con- l OrOIltO Market Notes.

butter commanding 22c. to 25c. per pound ; creamery, 28c. per than half the herd consists of breeding cows. Ç°** ®?ttle exportere, Union Stock \ arils, Chicago, was a
pound. Prime Western range cattle sol? in Chicago as high as thl? ,,*«rnln8- He expressed groat sur-

Harvesting is over, and the crop nearly threshed. The $5.40, which is the highest since 1891. brlH£ at the small character of our nogs and the top price paid.
wheat yield is poor, varying from 8 to 25 bushels per acre, with _____________________ ^ Shipments of .Northwest ranch cattle are being made.
an average of about 17 bushels. A great deal of it tests light. .hls caU8e<1 a scarcity of ship space on steamers at Mi
The price is gradually advancing, and has now reached 68c. Montreal Markets,
standard. Oats and barley are both immense crops. Oats sell ,, ,,, —. , .
at 22c. per bushel, and barley 60c. per cwt. Beans are ready to Uattle.- Since our last report this market has undergone
harvest, but the acreage is small and the crop rather light. v?ry .tie change, looking at it from the standpoint of volume 
Corn is also ripe, and to all appearances the crop wUl be a bu8,ne88 Pul through ; but from the quality of cattle offered, 
record-breaker. Fat cattle are moving freely, farmers pro- the change has been anything but satisfactory, the quality of 
forcing to sell rather than begin feeding. Milch cows are cattle now coming forward being of a very poor grade, and al- 
scarce and hard to buy, at from $30 to $50 each. Hogs of the though the rates of the best cattle have dropped from 5Jc. and 
right stamp bring $4.75 per cwt. Should the present drought - ‘ to 4Jc. and 4Jc., the latter rates are certainly the most
continue, prospects are good for war prices for cattle feed expensive for the buyers, owing to the quality of the cattle, stock in trade, and did not- make a profit until sold. This 
before the spring of I960 opens. W A McG Very few cattie reach the market in anything like good condi- ruling will also govern Windsor, where the taxes have been

tjon, and would be better for from six to eight weeks more on Paid- 11 will also affect about 5,000 cattle held by various
Fruit and «rain Crops in Ontario County. iS$S^teS5*£,SÎJ5rbS; ZSSs»

The time has arrived when we can make a tolerably fair is practically the outside rate for the best on the market. Other funded, anil the assessment reduced from $8,000 to $2.000.
estimate of the fruit crop in this section. The apple crop will grades range down to 2c. per lb. _________________
not exceed 35 per cent, of a full crop, while plums will go less. Sheep and Lambs.—Fairly large offerings are forward and
Tears arc holding their fruit well and will average about 75 to aU good suitable stock is quickly picked up for export at 3ic to 
80 per cent.. There was a very light crop of small iruits, owing 3}c. perlb.; lambs ranging about Jo. per lb. more.
largely to continued dry weather, and apples will not average Calees.—The run of calves is steadily growing lighter as the Canadian Lambs.—On account of (he drought in the States
as large specimens as last year. We have many inquiries after s®»80" wears on and prices range from $2 to $10 each,according (lu,Ui a few of the half-fattened lambs have been rushed to the 
and about our fruit .crop, showing the anxiety of dealers to to size and quality. market, and in consequence this over-supply has weakened
secure the stock early. J/op.s.-The run for offerings on the local market is on the values on the better grades. Good to choice ewe and wether

In grain, samples are better than for some years ; especially small side as most of the packers, Ukc Laing, Masterman. and lambs are salable at 6c„ with the fair to good kinds, bucky 
barley, which is exceptionally bright, Morgan, all contract at \V estern points for their requirements. a"d fat. at $5.50 to $5.65, and culls and common thin throw-outs

Oats are a line crop, and wheat will be a good average. Locally, the prices range from Ijc. to 5c. per lb. at about $4.50. We continue our advice to be careful about
. Prices for beef cattle and hogs are improving, the latter bring- .Lire Stack Shipments.—Shipments for the week show quite buying “bucky” lambs. Last year shippers got off very luckily, 
ing $5 to $5.25 per 100 lbs. for good to choice. a“ increase on last, week, and amount to 2,771 cattle and 3.053 but don’t believe that they will be as fortunate this season.

Root crops are generally backward, and unless we have sheep as against 1,389 rattle and 1,781 sheep for last week ; but „ t'«M/e.-The receipts of Canadian cattle last Saturday and 
rain soon iiotatocs and other roots will be a small crop. Corn 'be total is still far behind the same period last year, with the Monday and so far this week have been about 45 loads ; still 
ts looking healthy but growing slow ; fresh seeded land is look help of sonic lo.uuu head of American cattle. So far to date, prices have held up remarkably well on the good to choice 
mg very sickly the young clover drying out badly. There is a 8bl.Vni«n^bay® been 54,623 rattle and 30,149 sheep, as compared kinds. There is a good demand for good stockera and feeders 
very decided difference between orchards cultivated and wit h 58,.*j cattle and 13,120 sheep during the same period of 1898. of good colors on the basis of $4 25 to $4 50 with an occasional
sprayed and those in grass, and farmers will realize ere long------------------------------ extra good quality selling up to $i 60 to $4 65. Now we rather
that it pays to spray and cultivate. Very dry weather. itritieh Movlrotc look for increased receipts, especially should this dry weather

R L. Huggard, Experimentalist. uiimsb JliU KKlS, continue, and hardly look for present prices to be maintained.
Central Experimental Fruit. Station. _ . Hot weather and heavy supplies had the effect of forcing ?ti11 tb®re is rather a good demand for the good kinds, but as

il ;—l. ,i.. i it >,i m . pnees down from a half to one cent, as compared with last tar as,tbe off and poor colors—Holsteins, Jerseys, etc.—are con-Hlgll-gratle M<tll I lOUU lllHl N." Il . T. V\ llUltt. Mondays prices. Choice States steers sold down from 13c to eerned, would say that they are selling around $3,75 to $4.00.
Later reports claim that the Manitoba Government cron !?C’ ?"?.!2ic’ !K'r P°und, sinking the offal. Canadians sold at ?°Sd l® choice stock heifers selling at $3.25 to $3.50, with stock 

estimates of 20.55 average* ber^^acre of üTwh«i^ïïfïïiluî llc-1I,C- P®r Pound. Argentines, 114c. bulls at about the same price, and in fairly good demand,
considerably under the mark Individual yields run as high as a Tbe.sbeep trade was also weaker, and values for the week leal Calces strong and higher. Best ones, $7.00 to $7.25;35 to 45ebuslie,spcr “ V.W ThS“man^rfttbe stoking thl oflai f°r Canadians and for Argentines, °«cs, $6.00 to $6.50. . ErntcK Bros.
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IS This , _ ___________________________
A much larger number of cattle are expected this season than 
heretofore, and about a month earlier in the season.

In our issue of August 1st we mentioned that Mr. John 
Sheridan, the well-known horse and cattle exporter, was 
assessed on the value of cattle that were fed in the byres at 
Messrs. GooderhanVs distillery, to the amount of $8,000. Mr. 
Sheridan appealed against this assessment. The case came up 

[ this week before His Honor Judge Morgan, who ruled that all 
cattle preparing for export, to be sent out of the country, was 
stock in trade, and did not- make a profit until sold. This
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Quebec Crops. Dairy Shipments.
Provincial Government reports indicate that crops gener- ,„r£hSÏS-?i( cheese for the week, 75,527 boxes, as corn- 

ally are slightly under last year, but the new North-eastern „a 8‘ •'j4- ">akmg the total to date, 1,058,199 boxes. As
district, into which many settlers arc going, makes an exceed- to Ve , an®e °r butter and cheese in the country, read-eracd ^

Cheese Booming.
l Shortage of pastures, owing to drought, in many of the 
leading cheese sections, coupled with strong English markets, 
have sent prices kiting, as high as 11c., 114c., and 11 9-16c. per 
week a* various Ontario markets during the past
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“ Under these circumstances,” Charles went on, in his At that moment she turned. Her eyes fell upon
austerest voice, “ I cannot consent to be a party to the arrest Charles paused for a second and looked faltering. There___
of White Heather. I—I decline to identify her. In point of in those eyes just the faintest gleam of pleading recognition, 
fact”—he grew more emphatic as he went on—“I don t think but not a trace of the old saucy, defiant vivacity. Charles 
there is an atom of evidence of any sort against her. Not,” he framed his Ups to words, but without uttering a sound. Un
con tinned, after a pause, “ that I wish in any degree to screen less I greatly mistake, the words be framed on his lips were 
the guilty. Cesarine, now — Cesarine we have liked and these : “ I will do my best for him.”
trusted. She has betrayed our trust She has sold us to this We pushed our way in, assisted by the police. Inside the 
feUow. I have no doubt at all that she gave him the diamonds court we saw a lady seated, in a quiet Mack dress, with a 
from Amelia’s riviere ; that she took us by arrangement to becoming bonnet A moment passed before I knew—it was 
meet him at Schloss Lebenstein ; that she opened and sent to Cesarine. “ Who is—that person I ” Charles asked once more 
him my letter to Lord Craig-EUachie. Therefore, I say, we of the newest inspector, desiring to see in what way he would 
ought to arrest Cesarine. But not White Heather-not Jessie, describe her.
Let the guilty suffer ; why strike at the innocent—or, at worst. And once more the answer came, “ That’s the prisoner's
the misguided I ” wife, dr.”

“ Charles,” I exclaimed, with warmth, “ your sentiment Charles startodback .surprised. “ But—I was told—a lady
does you honor. You are a man of feeling. And White outside was Mrs. Paul Finglemore," he broke in, much pus- 
11 wither, I allow, is pretty enough and clever enough to be sled. ........ ...
forgiven anything. You may rely upon my discretion. I will Very likely, the inspector replied, unmoved. “We
swear through thick and thin that I do not recognise this have plenty that way. When a gentleman has as many 
woman as Madame PicardeL” aliases as Colonel Clay, you can hardly expect him to be

Charles clasped my hand in silence. “Seymour,” he said, over-particular about having only one wife between them, 
after a pause, with marked emotion, “ I felt sure I could rely you! ___ .
upon your—er—honor and integrity. I have been rough upon Ah, I see, Chartes muttered, in a shocked voice. “ Big-
you sometimes. But I ask your forgiveness. I see you under- amyl .....
stand the whole duties of your position.” The inspector looked stony.

We went out again, better friends than we had been for replied,— occasional marriage, 
months. I hoped, indeed, this pleasant little incident might ,, Mr. Justice^ Rhadamanth tried the case. “Pin sorry it's 
help to neutralize the possible ill effects of the ten percent, him, Sey, my brother-in-law whispered in my ear. (He said 
disclosure should Finglemore take it into his head to betray *<*. not_*e» I***?®®», whatever erne Charles is, he is not a 
me to my employer. As we emerged into the drawing-room, pedant. The English language as it is spoken by most edu- 
A inclia beckoned me aside towards her boudoir tor a mo- cated men is quite good enough for his purpose.) “ I only wish 
ment. it had been Sir Edward Easy. Easy’s a man of the world and

“ Seymour,” she said to me, in a distinctly frightened tone, a man of society. He would feel for a person in my position.
“ I have treated you harshly at times, I know, and I am very He wouldn’t allow these hearts of lawyers to badger and 
sorry for it. But I want you to help me in a most painful pester me. He would back his order. But Rhadamanth is 
difficulty. The police are quite right as to the charge of con- one of your modern sort of judges, who make a merit of being 
«piracy. That designing little minx, White Heather, or Mrs. what they call “ conscientious, and wont hush up anything.
David Granton, or whatever else we’re to call her, ought I admit I ™ ^™*^,9^him. I shall be glad when its over, 
certainly to be prosecuted, and spot to prison too, and have Oh, yon II]puU through oU right, 1 said, in my capacity
her absurd head of hair cut short and combed straight for her. of secretary. But Ididnt think it.

Charles give' the man in charge formally. Paul Fingle- But—and you will help me here. I'm sure, dear Seymour—I The judge took his seat. The prisoner was brought In.
more insisted that he should specify the nature of the partie- cannot allow them to arrest my Cesarine. I don’t pretend to Every eye seemed bent upon him. He whs neatly and plainly 
ular accusation. To my great chagrin, Charles selected from say Cesarine isn’t guilty. The girt has behaved most ungrate- dressed, and, rogue though he was, I must honestly confess he 
his rogueries, as best within the jurisdition of the English fully to me. She has robbed me right and left, and deceived looked at least a gentleman. His manner was defiant, not 
courts, the matter of the payment for the Castle of Lebenstein me without compunction. Still—I put it to you as a married abject like Charles. He knew he was at bay, and he turned 
—made in London, and through a London banker. “I have a man—can any woman afford to go into the witness-box to be likea man toiaoe hisaoousers.
warrant on that ground,” he said. I trembled as he spoke. I cross-examined and teased by her own maid, or by a brute of a we bad two or three oounts on the charge, and after some 
felt at once that the episode of the commission, the exposure barrister on her maid’s information ! I assure you, Seymour, formal.business air Charles Vandrift was put into the box to 
of which 1 dreaded so much, must now become public. the thing's not to be drpamt of. There are details of a lady’s bear witness against Finglemore. .

The policeman took the man in charge. Charles still held life -known only to her maid—which cannot be made public. Prisoner was unrepresented. Counsel had been pfibred 
to him grimly. As they were leaving the room the prisoner Explain as much of this as you think well to Charles, and him, but he refused their aid. The judge even advised him to 
turned to Cesarine and muttered something rapidly, under his make him understand that if he insists upon arresting Cesarine their help, but Colonel Clay ,as we all called him mentally
breath, in German. “ Of which tongue,” he said, turning to us I shall go into the box and swear my head off to prevent any still,.declined to avail himself of the judge s suggestion. ^ 
blandly, “in spite of my kind present of a dictionary and one of the gang from being convicted. I have told Cesarine as I am a barrister myself, my lord, he raid, called some
grammar, you still doubtless remain in your pristine ignor- much. I have promised to help her. I have explained that I * oan <J*K?uo* own defence, I venture to
!Ünoe !” am her friend, and that if shell stand by me, rtfstand by her, think, better than any of theee my le&roed brethren." ^

Cesarine flung herself upon him with wild devotion. “ Oh, and by this hateful young mail of here. ^
ul, darling,” she cried, in English, “ I will not, I will not ! I saw in a moment how things went. Neither Charles nor ?J?™5*PEly-^He answered with mmmtitade. He identmed 
fill never save myself at your expense. If they send you to Amelia could face cross-examination on the subject of one of {Jje prisoner^withoutthe^ aUgntest hesitation as the man who 

prison - Paul, Paul, I will go with you ! ” Colonel Clay’s accomplices. No doubt in Amelia's case it was Si5fc?
But the man, his hands still free, unwound her clasping merely a question of rouge and hair dye, but what woman Kichara Peploe Brabaxon.^ the Honorable David Granton, 

arms with gentle fingers. “ My child,” he answered, in a soft would not sooner confess to a forgery .or a murder than to tjou“* youSchleiermacher, and others, 
tone, “I am sorry to say the law of England will not permit those toilet secrets ! . j ..... ^ n?an"ld<,n0tjr’. ?»
you to go with me. If it did, * stone walls would not a prison I returned to Charles, therefore, and spent half an hour in oou”* I tijougnb fw nqr part, he
make, nor iron bars a cage.’ ” And, bending forward, he composing, as well as I might, theae little domestic difficulties. **** .trifle., too _ pertain amount of hesitation
kissed her forehead tenderly. In tneend it was arranged that if Charles did his best to pro- X® been better policy. As. to the various swindles, he

We led him out to the door. The policeman, in obedience tect Cesarine from arrest, Amelia would consent to do her & i!3t
to Charles’orders, held him tight with his hand, but steadily best in return on behalf of Madame Picardet. £ “y* officials and other, subordinates. In short, he left
refused, as the prisoner was not violent, to handcuff him. We We had next the police to tackle—a more difficult business. Finglemore not a leg to stand upon.
hailed a passing hansom. “To Bow Street!” Charles cried, Still, even they were reasonable. They had caught Colonel When it came to the cross-examination, however, matters 
unceremoniously pushing in policeman and prisoner. The Clay, they believed, but their chance of convicting him de- began to assume quite a different complexion. The prisoner
driver nodded. We called a four-wheeler ourselves, in which pended entirely upon Charles’ identification, with mine to back set oat by questioning Sir Charles’ identifications. Was he
my brother-in-law. Dr. Beddersley and myself took our seats. iL The more they urged the necessity of arresting the female sure of his man ! He handed Charles a photograph. “Isthat 
“Follow the hansom ! ” Charles cried out. “ Don’t let him out confederates, however, the more stoutly did Chartes declare the person who represented himself as the lteverend Richard g 
of your sight. After him, close, to Bow Street ! ” that for his part he could by no means make sure of Colonel Peploe Brabaxon l* he asked, persuasively.

1 looked back and saw Cesarine, half fainting, on the front Clay himself, while he utterly declined to give evidence of any Charles admitted it without a moment s delay,
door steps, while Dolly, bathed in tears, stood supporting the sort against either of the women. It was a difficult case, he Just at that moment a little parson, whom I had not
lady’s-maid and trying to comfort her. It was clear she had said, and he felt far from confident even about the man. If noticed till then, rose up unobtrusively near the middle of the 
not anticipated this end to the adventure. his decision faltered, and he failed to identify, the case was court, where he was seated beside Cesarine.

“Goodness gracious!” Charles screamed out, in a fresh closed—no jury could convict with nothing to convict upon. “ Look at that gentleman ! the prisoner said, waving one
fever of alarm, as we turned the first corner, “ where’s that At last the police gave way. No other course was open to hand, and pouncing upon the prosecutor. __
hansom gone to! How do I know the fellow was a policeman them. They had made an important capture, but they saw Charles turned:and looked at the person indicated. His 
at all! We should have taken the man in here. We ought that everything depended upon securing their witnesses, and face grew still whiter. It was, to all outward appearance, the 
never to have let him get out of our sight. For all we can tell the witnesses if interfered with were likely to swear to aheo- Reverend Richard Brabaxon i* propria persona. 
to the contrary, the constable himself - may only be one of lutely nothing. Of course I saw the trick. This was the real parson upon
Colonel Clay’s confederates ! ” Indeed, as it turned out, before the preliminary investies- whose outer man Colonel Clay had modelled his little curate.

And we drove in trepidation aU the way to Bow Street. tion at Bow Street was completed (with the usual remands), But the jury was shaken. And so was Charles for a moment.
Charles had been thrown into such a state of agitation that he “ Let the jurors see the photograph, the judge said,

VIII. wished he had never caught the Colonel at all. authoritatively. It was passed round the jury-box, and the
T..V mi- the m r. raii ev “ I wonder, Sey,” he said to me, “ why I didn’t offer the judge also examined iL We could see at once, by their faces
the Ei isode of the old i rascal two thousand a year to go right off to Australia, and be and attitudes, they all recognised it as the portrait of the

When we reached Bow Street we were relieved to find that nd of him forever ! It would have been cheaper for my repu- clergyman before them—not of the prisoner in the dock, who 
our prisoner, after all, had not evaded us. It was a false ta tion than keeping him about in courts of law in England, stood there smiling blandly at Chartes’ discomfiture, 
alarm. He was there with the policeman, and he kindly The worst of it is, when once the best of men gets into a The clergyman sat down. At the same moment the 
allowed us to make the first formal charge against him. witness-box there’s no saying with what shreds and tatters of prisoner produced a second photograph.

Of course, on Charles’ sworn declaration and my own the a character he may at last come out of iL” “ Now, can you tell me who mafia!” he asked Charles, in
man was at once remanded, bail being refused, owing both to •> in your case, Charles,” I answered dutifully, “ there can the regular brow-beating Old Bailey voice,
the serious nature of the charge and the slippery character of be no such doubt ; except, perhaps, as regards the Craig- With somewhat more hesitation Charles answered,
the prisoner’s antecedents. We went back to Mayfair — EllachieConsolidated.” pause: “That is yourself as you appeared in London when
Charles well satisfied that the man he dreaded was under lock Then the endless bother of “ getting up the case ” y°u°anie in the dliguise of the Graf vonLobenstein."
and key ; myself not too well pleased to think that the man I wjuJ the lice and the lawyers. Charlel would have retired This was a crucial poinL for the Lebenstein fraud was the
dreaded was no longer at large, and that the trifling little J J^ther by that time, but, most unfortunately, he °5 vridch ?u£,i?,WJerH reUed to Provo th«ir <*«
episode of the ten per cent, commission stood so near dis- waiboundover to prosecute. “You couldn’t take a lump sum most fully, withinthe jurisdiction. w
covery. ti let me off!” he said iokimrlv to the inspector But I knew Even while Chartes spoke, a gentleman whom I had no-Next day the police came round in force and had a long hlart it was one of the“tru£ words^poken injrat ” that ttoed before, sitting beel* White Heather, with a handker-
consnltation with Charles and myself. They strongly urged —,™rh tells of chief to his face, rose as abruptly as the parson. Colonel Clay
that two other persons at least should be included in the tne *\ ’ tllA whnl. hlinjln„ lln nt ,h„ indicated him with a graceful movement of his hand. “ And
eharge-Cesarine and the little woman whom we had vari- Of coursewecould seem»*eirefollvP« £h« this gentleman ! ” he aiked, calmly.
ously known as Madame Picardet, White Heather, and Mrs. 1 JL of Charles was fairly staggered. It was the obvious original
David Granton. If these accomplices were arrested, they £ichborne 8™nd*»‘ m.,^11 hto affaire of the false Von Lebenstein.
said, we could include conspiracy as one count in the indict- charl»f b ^Vi» niSlfouWv he laid h?s The photograph went round the box once more. The jury

Here, however, a difficulty arose. Charles called me aside say by m®a|î8 i^toTÎ-n^na^til^more o^the^amUv 8ecn- SIr Charles," he said, “ that we cannot implicitly trust
with a grave face into the library. “ Seymour," he said, fixing swmdler had succeeded m lining 8tl'' «^certain y°ur identifications. Now let us see how far we oan trust
me, “ this is a serious business. I will not lightly swear away ways and habits and had His y°ur other evidence. FirsL then, about those diamonds. You
any woman’s character. Colonel Clay himself-or, rather, facts wbicli he prooe«ied for^with to use ^unst us. Hm tried to buy them, did you not, from a person who represented
Paul Finglemore — is an abandoned rogue, whom I do not «f81 attack, as the Seer, bad ®le ® and°it did bimself as the Reverend Richard Brabaxon because you be-
desire to screen in any degree. But poor little Madame k'ye us the idea that jv®1®aw tlmt^tiie of irettinir lieved he thought they were paste ; and if you could you
Picardet, she may be his lawful wife, and she may have acted not escape tdiaries notice now tturt tl « ctai o tfotting wouM have «riven him £10 or so for them. Do you think that
implicitly under his orders. Besides, I don’t know whether I a w.^wfnlÆne throu^on nSî^se to Mi^d us wa8 honest!*
could swear to her identity. Here's the photograph the police bank had been fe.“l®IPn}7a?0?,® ^vS^TSbladv in foil “1 °bject to this line of cross-examination." our leading
bring of the woman they believe to be Colonel Clay’s chief to the obvious *;™fh that Colonel v ne“s aid counsel interposed. “ It does not bear on the prosecutor’s
female accomplice. Now. I ask you, does it in the least de- possession of all suchfactsaboutus.^ Jt was ^byCeaulnes aid, evidence. it Ispurely reeriminatory.”
gree resemble that clever and amusing and charming little again, that becamepossessed jrfAine^s diamonds, that he Colonel Clay was aU bland deference. “ I wish, my lord,
creature who has so often deceived us!" received the,el^theSchlo^&benstein busing he 8aid- turning round, “to show that the prosecutor is a

In spite of Charles’ gibes, I flatter myself I do really under- S ^ S3"then^^êlî^knSÎvSÆl^ ^/aluLifun^fSuSSu
stand the whole duty of a secretary. It was clear from his I;0', . H ’ did not give tiie police a single fact that would »P°n.the well-known legal maximof falsu*ft* unofaleuetnvoice he did not trish me to recognize her, which as it î'^^inst either Mine or fiadame iTcardet. 1 believe 1 am permUted t0 ahake the wltne88
ChaK^I answered with ^^mriitioninmy^-oic^^'shoffid As for Cesarine, of course, she left the house immediately •• The prisoner is entirely within his rights,” Rhadamanth
Lve^ave known lieT-^ri did not add that I should no after the arrest of the Colonel, and we heard of her no more answered looking severely at Charles. WAndIwas wrong
more have known Colonel Clay himself in his character of till the day of the trial. in suggesting that he needed the advice or assistance of coun-
Paul Finglemore, or of Cesarine’s young man, as that remark When that great day came, I never saw a more striking eel. __. ,
lay clearly outside my secretarial functions. sight than the Old Bailey presented. It was crammed to Charles wriggled visibly. Colonel Clay perked up. Bit br

CJ4-• 11 i -.a.. . J .. A A. _ t>iaf o___ overflowing Charles arrived early, accompanied by his so- bit, with dexterous questions, Charles was made to acknowl-flltte<1 acrosf my n lottJr fn licitor was so white and troubled that he looked much edge that he wanted to buy diamonds at the price of paste,
?iade sonJe casual 8 ^ axf Pinlrd pf • md I more like prisoner than prosecutor. Outside the court a pretty knowing them to be real; and, a millionaire himself, wouldas& csss FrrSS&s6 ««crtnut-'wss' zid ss$i OTtrsssatfs’BftsawaCOM 1= ,u=b l.= h; SS of o" go~ SSL lL,S. «ieJ cClS„u™ïrSffÆ°"“ '

® ,gbt reasonably desire to conceal from Amelia- Indeed. I lhougn^e^oum uui 6 “Oh. certainly,” the prisoner answered. “But while pro-
n'rllTi a.,ovy that under whatever dl8¥“1!’®li^' “ That’s the prisoner’s wife,” the inspector on duly replied, fessing friendship and affection for a clergyman and his wife,

to us' Charles was always that dc-gn sc^ e “She’s waiting te see him enter. I’m sorry for her, poor in straitened circumstances, you were prepared, it seems, to
tec~ffrom,Lthie /L™1 i“omeI.,.t he ™®’ thing She’s a perfect lady.” take three thousand poun^worth of gobds off their hands for
wU^mJhtte the holder of more than one indiscret tern- ^ “ So she seems,” Charles answered, scarcely daring to face ten^unds, if you could foive ^thematthat price. Is not
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-3Paul Finglemore shook his head, 

swered, calmly. “ D-------- ' -----------
“ Won’t do,” he au- 

____________,. Be sure of your ground. Outside the juris
diction ! You can only do that on an extradition warrant.”

“ Well, then, at Seldon, in London, in this house, and 
elsewhere,” Charles cried out, excitedly. “ Hold hard to him, 
Sey ; by law or without iL blessed if he isn’t going even now 
to wriggle away from us ! ”

At that moment Simpson returned with a convenient 
policeman, whom he had happened to find loitering about 
the area steps, and whom 1 half suspected, from his fu. 
smile, of being a particular acquaintance of the household.
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that this should be so, when we have the Bible s,
Bather . ‘ =3“fl^K

aaaR^svtsîiAfS?
world renown. This is a moot unique and interest- cu Qf chopped raisins and peel, this makes a nice given us bv our Lord, in which Uie sheep are placed

MS£, ÏÏZJ2SSZ. ~ «—iw--^ J1ULT CAM.combine these opposite expressions. His mouth is boll jblly cake. they lived lives of reckless wickedness ? See tiw>
pursed up in wMstling; but his pipe, you see, is One cup white sugar, 4 eggs (whites and yolks reason for the terrible sentence—“ Depart from MesasssE-SiSivery pretty, and the ridiculous difference in sise cup flour. Pour into a dripping pan lined with hungered, and ye gave Me no meat : I was thhstv 
between master and pupil is laughable. One can oiled paper, and when cooked, spread quickly with ^ ye gave Me no drink : I was a stranger, and vn 
scarcely believe that tat mite is taking in—and . .. d .. took Me not in : naked, and ye clothed Me not"memtwtsinK—every note of the tune whistled. J y* U‘_____________ _______ ______ - We are told that the awful sentence will be «*«h.
Only lately the present writer heard of a lady in TT prise, and yet it is not because men are unwarned
England who had a Piping Bullfinch to whom she was THE OlJIt 1 HU UK. of the danger of neglecting their opportunitéran anxious to impart a song; but alas, she could ' ------------------- ------------------- Again, think of the parable of the rich man .Üi
not whistle 1 However, her friend (the writers ------------------------------------- - ‘ * Lazarus. Was the rich man living a very wicked
sister) could whistle—and well too—so carefully At Sunset. life? There is no hint of such a thing. He is 8;m
went over the air several times. The next day ply represented as a self-indulgent person, who
“Bully” was heard practising away m great style. “it^thtthingyou veîeft^donc. wasted the opportunity of ministering to the sick
These Piping Bullfinches often fetch large sums, which gives you a bit of heartache beggar at his gate. Then there is the parable of
and certainly their powers are wonderful. Many At thesettingof the sun. the barren fig-tree. The owner for three vn»
of them sing numbers of tunes. I have no doubt TO^d^t^rite. looked in vain for fruit, and one year more of oppor-
that that dear little ball of feathers sitting there The flower you might have sent, dear, tunity was given, with the warning : “If it bear
listening so demurely will fill all space with his Are your haunting ghosts to-night. fruit, well ; and if not, then after that thou shall
«----- sour to-morrow, and soon show his _ , . cut it down.”

Meissomer, who died L&tely. That you had no time or thought for, « J. k . . ._: ____ _______ With troubles enough of your own. The five foolish virgins, too, were not accused of
0.r Library Table. --------------

“The Great Company. Beckles Will- from the marriage feast But it is nnn^,.
son.—This history of the famous Hudson’s sary to quote further—these instunrea ^
Bay Company from 1680 to 1871 will be found surely enough to show that sins of omission
of interest to many of our readers. Any are not to be treated lightly. Most of us
exhaustive account ot the work would be have, probably, more reason to ask forgive-
impossible—it must be read. It seems that ness for having “left undone those t-Kmcm
up to 1671 the superiority of the fur dressing which we ought to have done,” than even
in Paris, Vienna, Leipsic, and Amsterdam, for having “done those things which we

pletely overshadowed that of London ought not to have done.”
and Bristol, consequently the British trad- But good works should not be performed
ers, after gathering in a vastly superior lot in a cold, hard spirit of trying tosatisfy a
of tors to any before received, advertised a hard Master. If they are to be worthy of
great sale at Garraway s coffee house, Lon- the name of “ fruit ” they must grow nata
tion: rally from love to God and man.

SSS Ev,SrX!C“e”"i “• ****“ “• “~>ü
prised in thirty lotto, belonging to the Love in a bodily shape ; and Christian works are no

Hudson’s Bay.” . «... v orks do follow us all unto God; they stand and bear
Such was the notice of the first official v«,wlin% . .sale of the Company. After this sale the Not what they seemed-but what they were only."

tide turned, ana London became the great There is a warning in those last words,
center of the world’s fur trading, which post- God will not judge our works as they seem
tion it has ever since held. _ .11 to man, but as they are in His sight. “Take

A most graphic account is given of the heed that ye do not your alms oefore men,
capture of Fort Nelson on Sept. 11,1667, and to be seen of them : otherwise ye have no
of the trading ceremonies of the Hudson s reward of your Father which is in heaven."
Bay Co. Indians in the 18th century (part of JVo reweircl / How much money is given
which seemed to consist in getting horribly away for the sake of displav ? When a sub-
drunk !). The seemingly impossible journey scription list is taken around, we ask, “What
of the great fur trader, Sir Alexander Mac- are other people giving ? ” and our contri-
kenzie, lasting from October, 1782, till July, butions are graded accordingly. We give,
1796, was a wonderful feat sometimes at least not as an offering to God,

“The memorable journey was now fin- but rather because we don’t want to be
ished, and its purpose completed. In large thought less generous than our neighbors,
characters, upon the surfai» of a rock under It is not only what we do, but why we do it
whose shelter the party had slept, the leader that must be considered, otherwise we shall
painted this simple memorial : have “ no reward of our Father which is in

“ ‘Alexander Mackenzie, from Canada by heaven.”
land the 22nd of July, one thousand seven Let it hot be said of us when we reach the
hundred and ninety-three. eleventh hour of our lives,—“ Why stand ye

The terrible Red River teagedv of 1816, here all the day idle?” Opportunities Me
when Governor Semple and his offlcCTS were ________about us every day, and they never wait-
treacberously attacked and murdered by the r they must be seized at
half-breeds, must make the Hudsons Bay “A singing lesson." Shall the King answer and say unto us,
Company s officials rejoice that they live “ Verily I say unto you inasmuch as ve havein this century and not in that. The Company, The little act of kindness, done it unto one of the least of this» Mvhrethern,
now under British rule, yet <» - operates w,th Th^hances to teangels 7.e havf d™e it unto Me ” ; or, “ Inasmuch as ye did
settlers and explorers and all its former enemies. Which all we mortals find— it not to one of the least of these, ve did it not to
The 126 posts of the Hudson s Bay Company They come in night and silence. Me.” *
«*ïï£“ ^Tlorbid^f^er ^xtealtetmm "Eand mi^ngT Every day that passes is helping to decide the
this^ remark^Se^hoot-^mri.racts^which^^how And * X*ht has dropped on faith‘ qUeSt,OU‘ ^h,ch shaI1 ,le ? HoPR

amidst the necessary dry business facts runs a
thread of romantic adventure which will make
“The Great Company” enjoyed by all—old and
young. Copp, Clark Co., Toronto. Felix.
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• For life is all too short, dear.
And sorrow is all too great.

To suffer our slow compassion 
That tarries until too late ;

And it’s not the thing you do, dear, 
It’s the thing you leave undone, 

Which gives you the bit of heartache 
At the setting of the sun

The Proper Tune.
This story is told of an eccentric Hastings par

son. One day on visiting the belfry he found a 
whitewasher whistling a dance tune as he worked. 

'Margaret E. Songster. ^he parson reproved him sharply for choosing such 
music for such a place. “ Beg your pardon, sir,” 
said the man, “but I forgot where I was.” And 
then, to show he was sorry, he started whistling 
the “Old Hundredth.” His hand, however, kept 
time with the music, and so the “ Old Hundredth" 
made the whitewash brush go wonderfully slow. 
“Oh, get back to your dance tune,” the old parson 
shouted, “or the job’ll never be done.”

3

Recipes.
It is customary with a real “ Virginny ” cook to 

boil a whole ham at a time until nearly tender, and 
then slice from that for broiling or frying to serve 
with eggs. Hams or strips of bacon that are to be 
kept on hand during the summer are rubbed all over 
outside with a thin coating of hickory ashes to pre
vent mold or rust.

! ■

Wasted Opportunity.
To-day I have chosen, for the opening verses of 

our Quiet Hour, a little poem by Margaret Sangs- 
ter, which is probably familiar to most of you, as it 
has been quoted over and over again. This very 
fact shows that it strikes home. At any rate, it 
fits in with my subject. What a strange thing it is 
that people will go on congratulating themselves 
that they are “ no worse than their neighbors,” and, 
therefore, are in no danger of being condemned for 
their sins. Like the Pharisee, they thank God that 
they are not “ extortioners, unjust adulterers, or 
even as this publican ”—(some notorious evildoer of 
their acquaintance). They seem to think the only 
question under consideration is, what they are not, 
instead of being rather what they are. It is strange

$ L2i ; i1

I VELVET SPONGE.
Two cups sugar, 6 eggs (leaving out the whites 

of three), 1 cun of boiling water, cups flour, 1 
tablespoonful liaking powder. Beat the yolks a 
little, add the sugar, and beat 15 minutes. Add the 
3 beaten whites and cup of boiling water just before 
the flour, and hake as a layer cake.

Filling.—One pint of sweet cream beaten stiff 
(sweetened and flavored to taste), one pound almonds 
(blanched and chopped fine). Spread this between 
and on top.

1:
sII The Sum of It All.

1 The boy that by addition grows, 
And suffers no subtraction,

Who multiplies the thing he knows, 
And carries every fraction,

Who well divides his precious time, 
The due proportions giving,

To sure success aloft will climb, 
Interest compound receiving.

Eli
III ■

—Dr. Ray Palmer.
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and not only familiarize yourself with the principal 
characters therein, but also learn all you can of 
the biography of the author ; and last, but not 
least, do not leave the preface unread, as it fre
quently proves one of the most interesting chap
ters.

Novel-reading is condemned by many, and cer
tainly maby novels are worthy only of condem
nation, but such works as the Waverley novels 
will only make one brush up his half-forgotten
history, while Dickens will bring him free to face 1, A species of malt liquor; % a mot growing in the West 

, with many of the sad realities, as well as the indies; S, a rertot peer; 4. imposed on ; 5, everyWge bird ; 6,
_ „ pathetic and humorous sides, of life. The atinLi7n „r vnn—„

The Improvident Squirrel. perusal of fine poems has an ennobling effect on all “^arry ’Awkin*

, ’been^out’the niÆTbefcw sentimenfM0* even thereadingabpat robte deed» '■ *• to t^rtwl; Xnmlra; v » bev J

dem Bushy T.il Bunny, und Sport : “.w^dtoplZthZ KfrSMa£SfSïSiS£“

‘ Now that the acorns, hickory nute, walnuts, us everywhere, but of thelater poets mtiele what we all like to be. ’Arry ’Awkinb.
and chestnuts are falling by the hundreds, we must Tenn is> Æps, the most widely quoted 11-Anagram.
g<i^L^îs cominir and if we don’^ work nL we AU “*e f°Uowing extracts, taken from his short Said Farmer Ben Blnn to Builder Rut Tlnn:
winter is coming, and we don t work now we m> Locksley Hall, are very common quotations : •• A house I must have pretty soot ;
won t have anything to eat when the snow covers 1 J H it must have but (wo floors (carte blanche as to doors),
the ground.” “ In the Spring a livelier Iris changes on the turtle dove ; _And_be neat as a new silver spoon."

In the old tree were many little corners or clos- In the Spring a young man’s fancy lightly turns to thoughts Then Tlnn to a trtoe showed tils diagrams nice, „
ets. The mother took each little squirrel and °f tove" “ThSi^^u?f^w«?£ beds;
showed him his own closet, and told him to go « Love took up the glass of Time and turned it in his glowing Four rooms *bove these"---- but Binn interposed
right to work and fill it. She then went off and hands; In a sontunoe oftquotedtoqm an author quite noted :
left them to work. Kver7 moment, lightly shaken, ran itself in golden sands.” „ « g. g-

It was great fun at first to see the nuts come .. took up ^ harp o( 
tumbling down and be the one to get the plumpest with might—
and best. The three squirrels worked hard all day Smote the oh 
long ; up and down the old oak they went, carrying of ™8ht-
the glossy brown acorns and chestnuts, now ana «• cursed be the gold that gilds the straitened forehead of the 
then a beautiful, white hickory nut. Bushy Tail fool!"
f° A? n”gh” ^henihet^tofr^amet^e, they “ Bvek^r 18 Wd with — open8 bnt to Kolden 

each took her to see what a big pile of nuts they
had in their closets. “ Till the*ar drum throbs no longer and the battle flags were

“ Why, yes, my children, you have worked well ; m ttopLliament of man, the Federation of the world."
but you will have to work well for many days 
before you will have nuts enough to last you 
through the long, long winter.”

The next morning Bushy Tail and Bunny went 
r again gathering nuts, nut Sport felt lazy and 

said : “ There’ll be plenty of time to gather my nuts 
before the snow comes.” So off he went to ha
frolic with the neighbors. Each day was the same ; Many of our Canadian poets and their Ameri- 
instead of working, he would say : “ Oh, there’s can cousins furnish us witn gems well worthy of .. 
plenty of time.” being committed to memory, and I hope my boys

All this time Bushy Tail and Bunny had been and girls will strive to benefit by them, 
very busy, and their closets were full to the brim. How would you like to all read some long poem 

One cloudy evening in November the mother and make extracts from it, and then let us compare 
squirrel came home, called up her three children them ? ", I think it would be pleasant, and am
and said : willing to take part in the game. What do you all Cousinly Chat.

“Have you all filled your closets? I saw the say about it? Your loving— Uncle To*. “ Pansy ” and “ Kmma,"-WW these new cousins send theta-
1 t"œ"rrow the - rp„ie8. £SF

sst?yMe,="rito “swer :
But Sport began to cry ; when they asked him puxxles during each quarter-lst prixe, $1.50 ; tod. $U» ; 3rd. «> «SJ? WÇ-„ „UOoa*ful new oontrllmtare.what was the matter, he told them hOw he hadn’t *So-Jf,or •l’?°i^^lJ4^|«ftJlJmUowlng •“»<* wlthro many girls In the contest surely the boys will have

worked, but had been frolicking through the woods, beori^inti-^t K not a harder rowtofioe.^ 1„|L | .. -
and that he had only a few nuts in his hole. His other papers ; they mustbe written on one side ônfr of ...
mother looked very grave, and said : paper, and senSert name signed to each puasle ; answers must ^^e evOTgrtatoj^wlttoat th^nameyou i

“I am afraid you will suffer during the Ion,winter, for we have just nuts enough for ourselves. ’ 8Wera—the^™2er of pustie and date of issue ^sufficient wu^be^îleâaent*to ôom»pÔn^with*dtoUnf

hi^^^SSî&SU'ÎSSÏtïSK wiSSSSSS “
wouldn’t come ; he might still have a chance to cent Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, Pakenham, S have him too.
work Ontl , , “Essex.”—Well, old fellow, it was a surprise,indeed to

1—Anim als m Anagram. „ , hear from you agidn. You should not work so hard that you
1, The plane ; 2, see law; 3, rail log; 4, flKjare ;5. toe have not a few minutes to give to us occasionally. Remember, 

plane; 6, shore; 7, tarskum; 8,0! odet McGinty. I expect a letter In the near future. Do you ever hear from
2—Numerical. our old friend Banket He is at work similar to your own, I

A wise saying, which should be righteously heeded, con- _When do the rovers returnt Did you know that
sists of thirty letters. ... Jack became my “ really ” cousin last month t J. N. In now a

27. 13, 24,9,4, areinvariably quacks. Winnipeger.
18, 25, 1, 17. 3,14. 26, are dear to me. --------------- ----- . . . ... , , ,
2,16.2,7,20, is in your eye. “ You are as bad as a playful kitten in jumping
£ 29.19.8, i^i8u^n^ 0̂gfc£Tnce. at conclusions,” remarked Keedick to his wife.
H; ?2,1; to” 8^1 ba^ “ Do kittens jump at conclusions P” asked Mrs.
5,19. 30,13,14, goes through the press. Keedick.

œr»trnted- L.B.F. VCertabdy, have you never seen kittens chase
3—Riddle. tneir tails t ■>

When Christmas logs
And voices all are gay.

My first can join the vocal mirth 
As merrily as they.

7—Square.
My first is used for weal or woe,

So keep It at a distance;
My second, like my first, lays low 

The knight of weak resistance.
Mr third arises in the breast
When flagrant wrong becomes its guest.
My fourth with any sight is classed—

It may be foul or fair ;
A red-hot iron does my mat.

Now build me up the square!
8—Double Acrostic.

a.
S)Jt£A v

;

s

3

,

a
Life and smote on all Its chords 

of Self, that, trembling, passed in music out Answers to August 1st Pussies..
1—Damask-rose-bud.
8—David Harum.
3— Look.
4— Vacation-holidays.
5— Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.
6— h a s t o 

dates 
trial 
mo r a 1 
horse
mud

7—Longfellow, Hutton, Tennyson, Downy* 
Milton, Kitchener.

8
rub 

rabot 
subjoin 

boots 
t t •

“ Yet^I doubt noUhroMhe ages one.increasinj}^purpose runs, ^ 
An^he>8UM?”8ht8 me P P

o '

put
■ caper 
9—Adam Sad.

“ Knowledge comes, but Wisdom lingers."
“ The heir of all the ages in the foremost files of time."

ouf n
ve a

1Solvers to August 1st Punaum.
Sigma," “MoGinty," L. B. Faroe, Maud, M. B. G., “ Dennis."

Additional Bolters to July 15th Pumas. 
“Pansy," J- McLean, "mrI’g BemioePhln' “K. K.,"

1

I

•. J

.-1
When daylight came, you might have seen the 

three little squirrels, with anxious faces, peeping 
out of the big hole in the tree ; for, sure enough, 
the snow had come in the night, and not a nut was 
to be seen. They all went back to Mother Squirrel 
to see what was to be done to help Sport.

Bushy Tail said : “Suppose we ask the little 
sunbeams to come down and take away the 
flakes ; then we will go to work and help Sport to 
gather his nuts.”

When they asked the sunbeams, they said : “All 
right I ” and away they went. Soon the snow was 
gone.

snow-

bum on the hearth,The squirrels worked in earnest, but it was hard 
to get nuts now, as they were quite scarce ; but 
they kept on until, at last, the closet of Sport was 
full too, and a happy Thanksgiving it was, for they 
didn’t want to see Sport starve, although he had 
been so careless about nis future.—Elizabeth Broion.

GOSSIP.
MESSRS. J. H. JULL * SON'S OXFORDS.

When TyTÆ'œ co3Td non ! Ont^a BtaUon^on îhe'GT.iL.^Wd'to^oundauôn ^îf" thêtr

that assistance warmth is found, extensive Oxford flock, in the purchase of descendants of
And light in happy homes. English-bred sheep selected from the best known,and most

But when the summer sunshine rolls, successful prisewinners in that country. The flock has from
And brown face, time to time been replenished by purchases made from Cana-

How -tiveymyMly takw place, L. B. F. dian and English breeders, and when the writer called at
My DEAR Nephews AND Nieces,— 4—Anagram. their splendidly-equipped establishment, a tow days ago, he

In the present age of cheap literature we enjoy Brown had a barnyard chanticleer, found a strong and well-kept flock of,up-to-date “

ÿ?S4ïy affgs r^£ ""«3s
writers'proportionately low, thTre is^am^clEe N“n a^oTc'Sriôus"^/^ fUtUr6’8 r°U by°the mo!rcarefi.nand judicious mating. We tire noticed

for all to commune at will with these great think- When quite prepared, m’manner droll, a 8pl®^id *?t °|, nltihnr
ers, and such communion cannot fail to be bene- “Clay, eat my corn,” he’d say. K. K. matured, and uniformly weU revered. Some 56 lambs of either
ficial to the earnest reader. Perhaps some may 5-Authors Transi-oskd. sex were found remaining of the •» cropland among Uiem we

be accomplished by utilizing the odd moments, few letter : “T1bStteiZd
though they seemf A thoreugh acquaintance with My second a plot of ground as theysecurod the highly rommendedram lamb atthe R^
several of the he=t works of m-nse and noetrv is a For games, than others is better. Show from Mr. Green, of Kings Langley, England, whichtoieerebl?ffateed^trnti iL^f™ * * "*£%&&&&&

If you have a taste for any particular line of My whole is a name about which, one time, ^.i.ii» thinmii.t the nomine fall fairs,reading, try to procure the best works ofthat kilti, Avery Canuck would rave. “Hirer. lot (especially young th,ngs)at the eomingfaU fairs.

With

UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Large and Unre- 
sened Sale of

Founded 1888496

40 Reg. Ayrshire Cattle ByGOSSIP.
Wm. Shier. Sanilac Co., Mich . U.S-.wri 

••The Farmer’s Advocate is the most reliable, 
up-to-date farm paper that we take, and we 
take several."
IMPORTANT SHIPMENT OF ENGLISH PEDIGREE 

SHEEP.
Referring to the shipment of 317 sheep by 

Alfred Mansell & Co., Shrewsbury, per the SS. 
Montery (Klder-Dempster tine), on July 84th, 
from Bristol, the Farmer and Stock-breeder
R*^fn numbers and variety of breeds, Mr. Rob
ert Miller, the well-known importer, of Stouff- 
ville. Ont., took the lead, his shipment compris
ing something like 830 sheen of various breeds, 
the Shropshiree including the first prise pen of 
shearling ewes from Mr. P. L. Mills, three prise 
ewe lambs from Mr. J. Harding, and several

fe Auction at
BROOK HILL FARM, TROUT RIVER, QUE.,

On Tuesday, October 3rd, 1899, at 10 a. m.,
Comprising one bull 4 years old, one bull 3 years old, two bulls 8 years old and tour bull -wives ; thirtv 
cows and heifers in milk, and several ï-year-old and yearling heifers. All animals tuberculin tested 
Terms • $25 and under, cash : over $25.10 months’ credit on furnishing approved joint notes ; 4 per cent 
discount on all cash payments over $25. This stock must lie sold without reserve, as the proprietor has ' 
given up a rented farm, and is going out of the dairying business for awhile. The farm is situated one 
mile east from Carr’s Crossing. (1. T. Ry., 5 miles west from Huntingdon, N. Y. C. Ry. Send for cat», 
logue to undersigned.
ANDREW PHILIPS, AUCT.. W. F. STEPHEN, Prop.,

HUNTINGDON, QUE. om TROUT R-VER. QUE.

—

WANT» D.
References Required.HOUSEMAID.

Aim to MRS. W. M. GARTSHORE. 
Ridout St. South, London, Ont.

Two doors from Carfrae.fc: -O

____  _________ L. Mills, three prize
owe üünhs from Mr. J. Harding, and several 
rams and ewes from Mr. A. E. Mansell, Mr. R. 
P. Cooper, Mr. H. C. G. Parker, and Mr. F. W. 
Rudgard, Mr. J. & Harding’s prize ewe lambs, 

ry superior two-shear ram from Mr. W. 
The Oxfords came from Mr.Treweeke, 

splendid selection of prize Cots wold rams
___iwes from Messrs. Game. Mr. William
Houlton. Mr. T. Gillett, and Mr. C. Gillett. 
Lincolns from the prize winning flock of Mr. 
Dudding, and Hampehlres from Mr. Hudson. 
Altogether, this was a very valuable and well- 
selected lot of sheep, and reflects great credit 
on the judgment shown by Mr. Miller in selec
tion.
MESSRS. R. MITCHELL & SONS’ SHORTHORNS.

A member of the Advocate staff recently 
looked over the useful herd of Shorthorns 
owned bv Messrs. R. Mitchell & Sons. Nelson 
P. O., Ont., near Burlington Station. The cattle 
were found in good condition, notwithstanding 
the severe drough' of the summer, the cows 
being large and well-fleshed, and giving eyi- 

of good milking propensities in th
ane of their udders, and the thrifty

.........or..........

First-class Stock üohn Miller & Sons,W. D. FLATT.
HAMILTON P. 0. Ilf TELE6MPI OFFICE,is FRIDAY, OCT. 20, 1809.

BROUGHAM P. O. 
and TELEGRAPH OFFICE,T1RANCIS LEWIS * SON, of Ballthote P. O., 

U London Tp., will bold a stock sale of high-grade 
SHORTHORN CATTL.lt, consisting ofB![I OFFER FOR SALE. ..cows, heifers, bull calves and steers ; over loo head 

high-grade LINCOLN SHEEP and lambs, some 
registered. YORKSHIRE PIGS and HEAVY 
HORSES- Daily stage, London to Granton, passes 
farm daily. For further particulars apply to
A. M. HUNT. Auct-,

4 Imported Clydesdale Stallions.
10 S--oteh-hrcd Shorthorn Bulls.
11> Yearling Shropshire Rams ;( of them iron. 
20 First-class Ram Lambs.

n

I FRANCIS LEWIS, 
-o 1 tally mote P.O.,

Ontario.
Seotts ville P.O., 

Ontario. PRICES REASONABLE.

Claremont Stn.} Pickering Stn..
C.P.R.

FOR SALE
IMPORTED AMO 
CANADIAN-BRED

■* ■ ■

G.T.R.Hir OFFERS FOR SALE
Correspondence Invited.-omin the sizedence . , 7 Imported Bulls, . .

16 Canadian-bred Bulls,
30 Canadian-bred Cows and Heifers;

and shape of their udders, and the th 
-lit ion of the calves they are nursing.

The stock bull, Elvira’s Saxon =21624 = . has 
developed into an exceedingly good one. as 
would be expected from his breeding, being a 
son of the Roval Saxon =10537=, by the imp. 
Cruickshank bull. Excelsior, out of Matchless, 
of Cruickshank breeding, and his dam by imp. 
Duke of Guelders,also bred by Mr.Cruickshank. 
The herd has recently been strengthened by the 
purchase from Messrs. Cargill & Son of three 
splendid heifers rising one year old. and of 
choice breeding, as follows :

1. Bly thesome Girl Srd.sired by the grand imp. 
Nonpareil bull. Royal Member, dam Blythe- 
some Girl (imp.), by Pride of Morning, is a 
large, beautiful heifer, red-roan, with immense 
heart-girth and well-covered back, and carry- 
’ a wealth of natural flesh.

_ Ury Girl 4th, by Royal Member (imp.), 
dam Ury of Greenwood (imp-X by Gravesend, 
with pedigree running to the Isabellas and Duke 
of Northumberland, is an excellent heifer, very 
attractive, and of modern type.

3. Rosa Fame 2nd. by Royal Member (imp.), 
dam Rosa Fame, by Indian Chief (imp.), and has 
for grandam Rosalind (imp.), of the Heather- 
wick Rosebud tribe, is an extra straight, 
smooth heifer, thick-set and evenly fleshed, 
and is considered a model in form and quality.

A few excellent bull calves and some heifers 
are held for sale.

R. J. & A. LAURIE’S TAM WORTHS AND 
POULTRY.

Carefulness and perseverance are the marked 
characteristics which we found at Messrs. R. J. 
& A. Laurie's stock farm, near Wolverton, Ont,, 
upon our visit to their home a few days ago. 
In the Tam worth pens we found the result of 
judicious mating and management in their 
long list of up-to-date animals in prime form. 
Their five brood sows compose a combination 
of the most appi oved pedigrees, a glance at 
which revealed the fact that in the herd 
throughout was the blood of such sires as 
Nimrod, Glen Sandy, and Briery Banks Hugo, 
animals whose names appear among the best 
show and breeding stock in the breed. At 
present Sandy 3rd 639, by Glen Sandy 17. and 
out of Minnie 559, by Short Nose (imp.1, heads 
the herd, and from him the firm have on hand 
and have disposed of some highly satisfactory 
stock. At our recent visit we found Sandy in 
excellent form, full of Tam worth characteris
tics and bacon quality, and promising to make 
a very large animal at maturity. The young 
boar. Oak Hill Toby 1298. by Glenside Toby 
5(7. and out of Glenside Girl 21st 817, with pedi
gree running through Buffalo Bill, Revell’s 
Boar (imp.). Gun Hill Prince, and Monarch, is 
also doing service here, and in him we found a 
good individual, earn ing as he does another 
long line of the famous ones of the past 
present days, which cannot fail to make an 
impression of the right kind. Among 
brood sows wc saw the aged full sisters, Miriam 
and Silk Gown, by Briery Banks Hugo, and 
out of I-ady Crompton, a pair of sows which 
won the highest honors at all t.he local shows 
in "98. nit only for themselves, but established 

joyable reputation for their owners 
h ‘their uniformly good progeny. The 

former had a nice litter at foot, while the latter 
was due early in September to Sandy 3rd. 
Spring Bank Blossom, by Wolverton Chief, is 
also due in October to O. H. Toby. She is a 
useful three-year-old sow. kept in the best pos
sible breeding form. Oak Hill Sonnet t 1023. by 
Nimrod, and out of Miriam, established herself 
as a producerof choice things when she farro wed 
(). H. Kirshy and <>. H. Lena to O. H. Toby, for 
in them we found a splendid.well-doing pair of 
animals, strong in constitution and excellent in 
quality. The lirm intend visiting the Toronto 
Fair again this fall with a long string, and will 
carry along a limited number of young things 
of both sexes for disposal.

In poultry the firm have advanced very 
rapidly, and have a system of farming out 
their stock which is giving the best of satisfac
tion, as no two breeds are kept at the same 
place, and all overcrowding is avoided, mini
mizing the possibility of cross-breeding and 
rendering the stock much less liable to disease 
than could otherwise be done with the large 
stock the firm carry, and, although a great 
number of distinct breeds of fowls are kept on 
handTthe most rigid and careful search is made 
for select foundation stock and fresh blood, 
and many of their pens carry as many as from 
75 to 1011 birds for sale from which to select. 
The firm report a large and increasing business 
along this line, which cannot but still increase 
under their careful and persevering manage
ment, Space will not permit of the enumera
tion of the breeds they carry. Watch theirad.

con- ii

REVOLUTIONClydesdaleStallions ■I ----- IN------

WATERING STOCKALSO A NVMBRR OF
Frie Om te Fur Yens OM. Alsi■ HI IMPORTED COWS3AND HEIFERS.

The noted imported bull. Golden Fame, is at the 
head of my herd. Prices consistent with quality. 
Correspondence and inspection invited. Visitors 
welcome. Catalogue on application. -om

:
l______

Greenwood P. 0. and Telegraph Office,

. . BY ADOPTING THE . .SEVERAL FILLIES,THREE
YEAR
OLD Woodward Water Basins.All registered and warranted 

sound. Inspection invited.
ROBT. DAVIES,

- Ttoncltffe Stock Fini, TORONTO.

English Shire and 
Clydesdale Stallions.

ABSOLUTELY AUTOMATIC.

See sample outfits at fall fairs. Write

Ontario Wind Fngine and Poep Co. (Ltd.),
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

il l jii

omBnraifiS

i OFFERS FOR SALS
: 15 SHORTHORN BULLS:

FIT FOR 8BRVICZ ; 3 IMPORTED.

25 COWS and HEIFERS
Including 9 recently imported heifers. Prices right. 

Catalogues on application.
Claremont Station, C. P. R.

Pickering Station, G. T. R.
«• NO BUSINESS, NO HARM.”

AcLast Importation just arrived Aug. 
5. Imported more stock in 1898-99 
to this country than all other im
porters together ; and I also handle 
no second-hand horses from the 
United States, but buy direct from 
the Old Country, and nothing hut 
the best the market can afford. I 
have them on hand from 3 to 5 
years old, weighing 1,800 upwards. 
These horses must be sold, and at 

reasonable prices and terms, in order to make room 
for more. Write for description. Address :

EDWARD R. HOGATE CO
Toronto, Ont.

-om

i
/Reopens Sept. 5th.

Nearly 40 Years of Success.
. -om

River Bow Stock Farm,
B. SNARY A SONS, CROTON, ONT., 

Breeders of
Short horn Cattle,

Poland-Chlna and 
Chester White Swine.
We offer for sale seven good 
young bulls, from seven to 
twelve months old ; eight 
heifers of choice quality 
and breeding. Sired by 
Chief Captain. Pigs of 
both sexes and all ages at 
moderate prices, quality 
considered.

I
: ■

This College offers young men and women 
the very highest advantages in a good Busi
ness or Shorthand Education, 
handsome prospectus to

R. E. GALLAGHER, Principal,
Hamilton, Ontario.

I
i\

. I Send for
10 Maitland Street,

Barns : College and Dufferin Streets.iit
o

(
: FOR SAXiIi :I Nine Clydesdale Stallions; NIMMO & HARRISON,andI

Business a Shorthand College,
I.O.O.F. Building, Cor. Yonge and College 

Streets, Toronto, Ontario.
Thorough and practical instruction in all subjects 

pertaining to a Business or Shorthand Education. 
Candidates prepared by us in Bookkeeping, Arith
metic, < ’ommervial Science, took the highest standing 
in the Dominion at Inland Revenue and Civil Service 
Examinations. Many of our graduates are holding 
very remunerative positions as accountants. Write 
or i all for Circulars.
R. D. NIMMO. JAS. HARRISON,

Principal of Principal of
Shorthand Dept. Commercial Dept. o

the
Just landed from Scotland ; also a few imp. 
and home-bred Shorthorn females.

JOHN ISAAC,
om KINELLAR LODGE. MARKHAM. ONT.

■

F. Bonnycastle & Sonsi i an en 
througScotch Shorthorns: : ; CAMPBELLFORD I*. (>.. ONT.,

BRKKDKRS OK
t B’OZEt SALE.

100 head to select from ; 23 
grand young bulls by Valkyrie 
= 21806 =, and cows and heifers 
of all ages, of the most approved 
breeding, served by (imp.) Dia
mond Jubilee =28861 =, now at the head of our herd. 

T. DOUGLAS A SONS,
Strath roy Station and I*. O. 

Fann 1 mile north of the town.

j Shorthorns, Cotswolds, and
- | BERKS HIRES,

F Have 9 bull calves for sale, from 1 k tc 8 months old, price from 845 to 
Jk $60 each (registered) Abo heifers 
F and heifer calves; 30 Berkshire pigs, 

from 5 weeks to 5 months old, from 
$5 to *10 each (registered).

!
11.

: :
-om -o

HORTHORNS. Bulls from 6 to 
15 months old. 
One choice 3- 

year-old stock bull, brother to the noted 
hull, Nominee. Also cows and heifers.
J. It. Mi’Callum tV Sons,

IONA STATION, ONT.

OMOIKW&,SPRING GROVE STOCK EARN PHm.AimM.SM*

SCUM. DESKS.Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 18Î 18- 
Herd headed by Import
ed Blue Ribbon =17095= 
and the famous Money* 
fuffel Lad =20521=. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns.

Apply om

wairt rot met*? -om
Bulls, 4 Yearlings, 
Bull Calves, Stock 

Bull (3 years) by imp.

!
ij

Kinellar Sort = 18957 =. -o
F. MART1NDALE, York P 0 ,0nt

2 i
, SPRINGBANK FARM.h T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont,

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur

keys. Young bulls for sale.
■ JAS. TOLTON, WALKKRTON, ONT.
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LIGHTNING WELL MACHY
IS THE STANDARD
ST/AM PUMPS AIR LIFTS ■ 1 
GASOLINE ENGINES Vi ,
WRITE FOR CIRCULAR All h -jT.i
THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS
AURORA,ILL - CHICAGO - DALLAS, i

FURMTIIRt
COMPANY.
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497THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Founded 1888 September 1, 1899:

1887.By .
Auction it < THE WESTERN FAIR :,13 a. m.,

«11 calves ; thirty 
tuberculin tested, 
notes ; 4 per cent 
he proprietor his * 
in is situated one 
y. Send for cita-

a

LONDON, ONTARIO, SEPTEMBER 7TH TO 16TH, 1899.

Entries coming in rapidly. Space being allotted. Buildings filling fast. Departments will be complete and better than ever.Prop.. 
R-ver. que. m
St Sons, THE SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS * Æ'. o. ■

Cook's Royal Roman Hippodrome and Equine Paradox; Carl Dammann Troupe of European Acrobats; Imperial «laps (14 in number); The Dunham 
Family, the world’s leading Aerialists ; Randolf, the champion Swordsman ; the Six Sennetts ; Bros. Hermanetti, the strong men ; Mabel Howard, 
Equestrienne; John J. Harty, Juggler; Lily Bletsoe, Cornetist ; Grand Fireworks Display, including a representation of “The Bombardment of Apia" 
by British and American Fleets ; Grand Illumination of Grounds. Entries close Sept. 6th. Prize Lists and Programmes FREE.

I/r.-OOIv. WM. M. GARTSHORE,

OFFICE,

m
allions.
Bulls.
nis, 3 of them imp. «

51J. A. NBrLI^BS,

A SON ABLE.

staring Stn.,
G.T.R.

-o

at present is Scottish Archer =85645=, a red

ported in dam, got by the famous Pride of the

dam of Scottish Archer was Clarissa, of the 
Kinellar Claret tribe, and was sired by Imp.
Eclipse, a Highland Society winner, bred at 
Collynie. A very promising lot of young 
heifers and bulls, the get of this and the 
former stock bull, arc growing np in good 
form. The Jerseys are a handsome and useful É 
lot, headed by the three-year-old bull. Pedro 
of Snelgrove,» first prise winner at the Western& “c*.«rsi jtis1 A sura 1
Dairy Show in 1895, and winner of second 
honors at the Toronto and Ottawa Shows the

the beautiful Belvoir Pet, bred by Mr.
Gibson, and a better type of Jersey cow, or one 
swinging a better milk vessel, has not ap
peared there since that time. There are a num
ber of females of the same family as Belvoir Pet 
in the herd which have won flrstolaas honors 
at the Western Fair and are models of the 
breed, and as Mr. Gibson purposes going out of. 
the dairy business tor the present and offers 
his Jerseys for sale, a good opportunity is 
presented far anyone wishing to lay the foun- 
da tion ofa good herd.

The Belvoir flock of Sh

Durham Heifers “SPRINGFIELD FARM GOSSIP.
One of the representatives of the Farmer's 

Advocate writes that in making a tour among 
the leading Holstein breeders in Western 
Ontario, he found the herds of Messrs. G. W. 
Clemons & Son, near St George ; Messrs. A. 
& G. Rice, at Currie's Crossing ; and Messrs. 
Rett ie Bros., near 'Norwich. in fine form tor the 
coming exhibitions, and that in all probability^ 
the breed would be represented by the best lot 
ever brought out together at the coming 1899 
shows. The demand for good Holsteins has 
been encouraging, many young animals having 
been sold before they were old enough to ship.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE OP AYRSHIRE».
Mr. W. F. Stephen, Trout lüver, Quebec, an

nounces, in an advertisement in this issue, that 
on October 3rd, at his farm.l mile east of Carr's 
Crossing, G. T. It, and five miles west from 
Huntingdon, N. Y. C. It, he will sell 40 head of 
choicelv-bred Ayrshires — cows, heifers, and 
young bulls. Catalogues will be ready about 
Septemper 10th. Send for one and study the 
pedigrees and descriptions.

A Few 
Choice Calf.A kHERD OF

Shorthons, Oxfords, 
A-» Berkshires.

Two bulls ; two hull calves ; all of choice 
breeding. Berkshire boars ; brood sows and 
sow pigs. Prices right

A. J. C. SHAW & SONS,
THAlKK8VILl.lt ONT.

nvlted.

noN Young bulls and Heifers 
on hand. Also a few 
choice Berkshires. 

CHAS. RANKIN, 
Wyebridge, Ont 

SmcoB Co.

wmo*r

STOCK «Him unmans*o

JOHN DRYDEN, Herd bred for practical usefulness, and 
produces as large a proportion of top 
show cattle as any hard in Ontario. 
Young stock, both sexes, for sale.

KxeterStation,G.T.R., H. SMITH,
half mile from farm.

BROOKLIN, ONTARIO,
same
ship
was" Scotch Shorthorns,

------ and--------

Choice Shropshire Sheep.
Hay. Ont.

Shorthorns * Berkshires
ftHOICE calves of both sexes for sale ; also 
V two good stock boats, and a Une lot of 

young pigs.
Jno. Racey, Jr.,

LENNOXVILLK, QUK.

“ BELVOIR ” AND THE HERDS AND FLOCK OF 
RICHARD GIBSON.

Near the pretty rural village of Delaware, 
nestling in the valley of the River Thames, 
three miles from Kombka, a station with a 
train service equal to that of some cities, and 
twelve miles from the City of London, Ont., is 
the beautiful home and fertile 300-acre farm of 
Mr. Richard Gibson, one of the very best all- 
'round judges of all classes of stock on the con
tinent of America. The spacious,handsome and 
substatial dwelling, beautifully located, com
manding» charming view of pastoral landscape, 
and surrounded by wide-spreading maple,ever
green and other ornamental trees and neatly- 
trimmed cedar hedges, strongly reminds one 
of some of the stately homes of England, 
walls of the wide hall are decorated with 
costly paintings and trophies of the chase, and 
with numerous Indian relics and weapons of 
warfare found in the furrows of the farm ; 
while in glass cases, neatly arranged, is an en
viable collection of red and blue prize ribbons, 
emblems of the victories of peace and sou
venirs of the shepherd’s winnings in bloodless 
battles in the great competitions at leading 
shows in Canada and the United States, in 
which representatives of the Belvoir Shrop- 
shires have been signally successful. The 
library—the sanctum of the proprietor—con
tains a splendid collection of standard works 
on live stock and kindred subjects, herd books 
galore, portraits of eminent old breeders, and 
pictures of famous animals that have figured 
in the history of the breeds, including that of 
the $40,000 cow sold at the dispersion of the 
New York Mills herd of Shorthorns, of which 
Mr. Gibson was manager at the time of that 
memorable event. . , ,

The stock at Belvoir embraces Clydesdale 
horses. Shorthorn and Jersey cattle, Shropshire 
sheep, and Yorkshire swine. At the head of 
the Clydesdales is the big and well-balanced 
imported stallion. Home .Secretary (5875) 4794, 
now in his fourteenth year, but well preserved, 
as fresh looking as a five-year-old, and 
ful as ever. A bay son of Windsor (2509) and 
of Craiglcmuir Bess, by Lord Derby, his breed
ing is in the purple, and to show that he is not 
open to the chance of being under size, it is 
only necessary to state that at four years old, 
when he was sold for $1,800, in show form, he 
kicked the beam at 2,300 lbs., and is without a 
suspicion of coarsenes, while such stout, flat 
bone, strong arms, big knees and admirable 
fore pasterns are rarely found in combination. 
The two grand brood mares, Jenny Dean 3415, by 
Nasmyth, by Edward of Wales, by Prince of 
Wales, and out of Jennie Rov, by Darnley. and 
Lady Mab 1st, by St. Cuthbert are breeding 
regularly, and have a number of capital fillies 
and young mares to their credit. The former 
was sold at one time for $1,025, and has been a 
very successful prizewinner ; the latter sold 
for $725, and won several first prizes at «State 
fairs and at the Chicago Horse Show. A pair 
of four-year-old mares, bred from these ma
trons, are a capital team, broad and low-set, 
with wide chests, deep ribs, strong, short 
backs, and a model class of bone. They would 
make grand brood mares or a splendid team 
for anyone needing such. A daughter of the 
imported mare. The Countess 4820, and by Mc
Lennan, is doing good work as a breeder, and 
has a yearling and also a colt by Home Secre
tary that are very promising, and have lots or 
size and quality. . .

The Shorthorns at Belvoir are principally 
founded on some of the best branches of the 
Bates* families, being stylish and symmetrical 
and mostlv good milkers. On these 
bulls w ere used to secure depth of flesh, and 
recently Scotch-bred bulls have been intro
duced with good results. The bull in service

MOUNT ROSE
STOCK FARM

HE . .
-or Basins, ropshiren is descended 

from that of Bui well, whichwaa established 
in 1877. on selections from the flocks of Bowen 
Jones, Crane, Tanner, Harding, and Faun. In 3 
1879, some Brad burn ewee were added. In 1881, 
fifteen were purchased from Mr. Minton at 
big prices, and in 1883 additions were made 
from the flocks of T. J. Mansell and Crane and 
Tanner. In 1889, Mr. Gibson concluded the 
purchase of this flock, and upon this founda
tion the present Belvoir flock has been built.
Since that time only imported rams of high- 
class quality and those bred from choice im
portations have been used, among which may 
be named imp. Bui well Prince, a Royal win
ner ; imp. Bonnie Belvoir, a son of the noted 
Bonnie Beau ; imp. The Sort, bred by H. Wil
liams, a son of Rare Sort and twin mother to 
Newton Lord.

It has not been Mr. Gibeon's custom for 
several years to feed ewes for show purposes, 
so that the best of the young ewes, which, if 
fitted, would have been mostly spoiled for 
breeding purposes, have gone into the flock 
rugged and robust to keep up its strength and 
contribute to raising the standard of excel
lence, while only rams and wethers have been 
fitted. By rigid selection and culling out of 
those below the standard, a singularly uniform 
flock has been maintained, quality being made 
the first desideratum, together with constitu-

Young Shorthorn bulls, 
heifers and cows for 
sale. Prices right.

J. W. Hartman
A SONS. 

Elmhedge P.O., Ont.

ELMHURST FARM.
FOR SALK—One extra good Shorthorn bull. 

Golden Flash =86441 = ; calved May 85th, 1897.
W. J. BIGGINS, Clinton. Ont.

Shorthorns “d Shropshires.

OMATIC.

airs. Write - om
-o

imp Co. (Ltd.),
ARIO.

I have a few promising young bulls on 
hand, and am booking orders for Shrop. 
ram lambs for fall delivery; well covered. *o

TheShorthorns and Leicostors.om

BABKBK. ONT.GRORGK RAI K ES.Herd Established 1855.
A number of young bulls, cows and heifers for 

sale. Herd headed by imported Christopher 28859, 
and Duncan Stanley = 16364 =. Grand milking cows 
in herd. Also a number of Leicester, of both sexes, 
from imported foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS,

FOR SALE ! A NUMBER OF

Choice Ayrshire Bulls
™lel,mp- Neidpath Jock./

CALEDONIA. ONT.o- A few young bulls 
fit for service, and 
bull calves under a 
year. Also a'few 
heifers and heifer 
calves. Barred 
Rock, Black Span
ish mid Black Min
orca fowls, and 
Cayuga and Rouen 
ducks.

ÜAS. McCORMACK A SON,
ROCKTON. ONTARIO.

f Success. Shorthorns. VSix bulls from 3 to 12 months old ; i 
one choice 4-year-old stock bull ; 1 
eight 2-year-old and yearling heifers 1 
and heifer calves of choice quality 
and breeding.

R. MITCHELL & SON,
Burlington Jet* Station. Nelson P. O. -o

m*n and women 
ii a good Busi- 

Scnd forMl.

tion. and the stock of yearling rams now on 
hand, mostly by imp. The Dandy, brM by 
Parker, and by Prince Royal and Golden 
Crown, are such as to satisfy 
tidious as to quality, character, color, flesh, 
fleece and skins. They are healthy, mueculai 
follows, on short legs, with strong necks well 
fitted into the shoulders, good masculine,light- 

heads without any 
coarseness, firm, fleshy backs, full twists, a 
good leg of mutton, and the best class of bone. 
The rani lambs of this year are a real good lot, 
of similar character, by imp. Martinette, bred 
by Mansell, out of the same ewe as the famous 
Phenomenon, and by Imp. Watchman, bred by 
Williams, by Farmer Newton, and a few by 
The Claimant, bred by R. P. Cooper, Shen- 
stone, and got by Dunsmore Owl.

The success of the Belvoir flock at th

t, Principal* 
nil ton, Ontario.

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEER.

Imp. Baron Blanc 11th at head of herd. Seven 
young bulls for sale—good ones. Also a few females. 
Stud rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq. ; the 
same blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,

the most fatt--o
PRISON, Dairy and Stock Farm.

AYRSHIRES"”!”"! 
BERKSHIRES, TAMWORTHS,

MAPLE
CLIFFid College,

ge and College 
ntario.
•tion in all subjects 
rthand Education. 
x>kkeeping, Arith- 
le highest standing 
ie and Civil Service 
luates are holding 
-countants. Write

as use- colored, well - coveredbulls lit for 
bull calves.

DKNFIELD, ONT Booking orders for spring litters. om

R. REID t CO., HINT0N8UR6, ONI.SHORTHORNS
Five minutes’ walk from Cen. Expl. Farm, Ottawa.

I have six young females for sale — three are in 
calf and three old enough to he bred. These heifers 
have four or more crosses of the finest Booth sires, 
on imported Marr and Gordon Castle foundation, a 
desirable and needed line of breeding.

-om

e lead
ing fat stock shows in Canada and the U. S. 
since 1895 with wethers has been phenomenal,

quality

IARRISON,
ici pal of
ir.iervial DepL 0

WM. WYLIE, iiM!K7.5k«.ÏSr.:
Breeder of high-class 
Ayrshire.. Young 
stock always for sale ; 
bred from the choicest 
strains procurable.
Breeding stock select
ed from the most 
fashionable strains
and priiewinning —--------
stock of the day. Farm located at Howick, Que.

5-!-y-o_____________ _____ ____________

since uq*> witn wetners nas been phenomenal, 
and this, after all. is the true test of quality, 
for the butcher's block is the ultimate way of 
all such flesh. In 1895, at the National Live 
Stock Show of America, at Madison Square. 
New York, with four sheep, they won first for 
ram lamb, first and second for wether lambs, 
and sweepstakes for best wether lamb in the 
show, of any age or breed. At the Provincial 
Show at Guelph in 1895, first for wether.flrst and 
fourth for wethorlambs,and first for pen of three 
lambs. In 1896, at New York, five sheep shown 

first for shearling wether, first and second 
for wether lambs, and first for pen of three 
lambs ; and at Guelph, the same year, second 
for shearling wether, first tor wether lamb, 
and first for pen of three. In 1897. at the Pro
vincial at Brantford, first for wether lamb, 
first for three lambs, and two firsts given by 
the Shropshire Association, a record which 
was substantially repeated in 1898 ; so that Bel
voir enjoys the enviable notoriety of never 
having been beaten for wether lambs or for 
lens of three. Mr. Gibson advertises, in this 
ssue. stock for sale of all classes enumerated 

in this review.

%
D. ALEXANDER. Brigden, Ont.

HAWTHORN HERD
OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.

3 heifers bred to Beau Ideal =22554=, 
of first-class quality and A 1 breeding.

Wm. Grainger A Son. - Londesboro. Ont.MEWfc -om

L DESKS. SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AHD HEIFERS CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS won
HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.

Such sires as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are.

A. A D. BROWN.
Three calves, 5, 8 and 12 months old, also 
one 1 month old, from that fine cow, I>aisy 
1st of Auchenbrain (imp.), and all sired by 
Craigieles of Auchenbrain (imp.). -om

W. W. BALLANTYNE,
Formerly Thoe. Ballantyne A Son. Stratford, Ont. 
“ NEIDPATH FARM " adjoins city, main line G.T.R.

Ill
ELGIN COUNTY. IONA. ONTARIO.-om

BOHHIE BURR STOCK FARM
Forty rods north of Stouffville Station, has for sale 
three excellent young Shorthorn Bulls, yearling and 
two-year-old Heifers in calf. Shropshire Lambs, l>oth 
sexes ; also Berkshires. At very moderate prices.

I>. H. RUSNELL, StonfTville, Ont.
PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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GOSSIP.Jersey CattleNOTICES.

ThonM Ohm! at Tomato Fair. — We 
desire 'to call the attention of our readers to
Sü5E5Srî,"‘2r5MS^% 

_ ,.a.^^is^^sruiS^w,ï^'wiÆ
__________
Ijiaten. Hnefords, Bed Felled and Pelted I ^ construction. on the Exhibition ITroundSs

i ultte. Pie—1 end 1 iemte rt-rr er ""^T* I «* » m.V'i^arî- {“LwbÎSÎi-ua-n-r.■ - ■ . I —n. mwlA floor, all of which are built withMade iwdo tapatitina without low or rd-1 cement. To all who visit the Kxhihi-
ead Canada Send I y-n a hearty invitation is extended to call and
- atock required. I inspect the “new bam." This structure will

màmm- »v. &JSSZ5
---------- . . , ~Z n ï I nuite an interest in the possibilities of cement
Choice Ayrshire»- for Ma Lj-gw;*}& BffSSSSS

M jMi'wiitatm ten* ate younger I The Use of Queewton Cement —Mr. Isaac 
üil— »—lotaa (wite mflkete,and I Ushw, head of the widely- known cement 
to «He In Aoràt' No. 1 stock; atae,oon-1 manufacturing establishment ^ Queenston.

a”Aa5mT Lnnfraj - »|»ob«fw I Ont, who recently returned from a tour of 
”LS -jin— au ««À of Gochte I Farmers' Institute work for the Manitoba 

R^uSteR and White Minorca». | Départagent of Agriculture, repeats that Prov-

HeEESESsIhê
.. -nsa-es tAyrshire Ml Calm if 1899

■ore to come within the|aSwasnn immense cold storage boUdingat 
St. Catharines, Ont., and a fine residence for 
himself. The mainpart was Si x to feet, and

____  . the wing 20x30. The walls were 12 inchesROOT. HUNTER, I thick for the first story and 9 inches above.
toW. W. Offerte. LaCHINB RAMDS. AlltbeflrsvnoorpartitionsbdowMea^o64nch

1 concrete cement The material for the walls 
mixed five parts of gravel to one of cement

----- --------- i ,i ... - I The basement is partly floored with cementMEADOWSIDE FARM, I and a large cistern isbuUt of the same material. mCHUVnv7U^I- *-»■ >Tlm hSSIe is finished in a very stylish and
attractive manner throughout In addition to 
his cement business, Mr. Usher is 
ducting a farm at Queenston, which he re- 

, , cently secured, and on which he__
** 1 trotting together a small herd of Shorthorn 

Sph, ana also of Yorkshire swine. He is 
putting in winter wheat this season, and will 
toed export cattle on a considerable scale dur
ing the winter. Mr. Usher himself «unes of 
an old stock-rearing family in Cumberland, 

dairy and «how Sx young I Eng., and has a natural love for agriculture,
to, *u by filial ail II 3rd (hap.), dam Primreee I Speaking of farm buildings that are being 

«—-) Kn bom Napoleon of Auchenbrain (imp.). I erected throughout the country, he finds very
tCb -■-----are an Qtenoairn heifera. Five of that I much more attention now being paid to venti-
_________ ahown test U at Toronto, London, and I lation, his own economical system giving very
Ottawa Also a low good tom Ho culte odd. | general satisfaction.
JAMES BODEN. THBOWHOCK FARM.

STB. ANNE OK BELLEVUE. OUE.

Thirteenth Importation.« HENRY HERRON’S CHESTER WHITE PIGS 
- POULTRY. AND

When the writer called upon Mr. Henry 
Herron, at Avon, Ont., a short time ago, that 
gentleman, although busily engaged in har
vesting, devoted his usual time to the care of 
his Chester Whites - the pride of his stock, 
now numbering forty odd head,of all ages- 
and in glancing over their pedigrees we no! 
ticed a variety of breeding, tracing to the most 
noted families and up-to-date herds of the 
breed ; and in viewing the animals as a whole, 
they show to a marked extent what may be 
accomplished byjudicious mating and man
agement. Mr. Herron’s system has been in 
line with that most

THAT WILL PVT

MONEY IN YOUR POCKET.
Mrs. E. M. Jones,

BROCKVILLE, OIL, CAN.

aaar.
to bare

Bax 324.
in

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
Offering high-dam A

■---- M»J a C. com and heifers
in calf, and heifer calves;
ffij^gn^oomincalf;

advocated at the 
present day, and being adopted in the large 
herds of all breeds that are up to date ; and no 
overcrowded places of confinement are per
mitted in the Avon pens.

A splendid lot of fresh young brood sows 
have produced strong litters of the right type 
this season to the service of the young stock 
boar. Chief 896, by Combination Choice 710 
(imp.) ; dam Hugh’s Choice (imp.) 898. Chief 
was farrowed March. "97, and we saw him 
when a few months old, when his owner held 
him in the highest esteem. At our recent visit 
we soon learned that Chief had not abused the 
confidence then placed in him, in either confor
mation or performance, for he has grown into 
a large, well-formed animal, with a grand bade 
and loin, smooth shoulders, and well-developed 
hams, carrying his even substance well down 
his sides, and supported upon the best of bone. 
His stock are coming choice, and visitors make 
quick selections from his progeny, for Mr. 
Herron commands a splendid local demand, 
where the character of his stock is best known. 
Two young hoars, out of Pride of Avon and 
Queen, respectively— the former farrowed in 
April, i99, the latter in last October—are very 
promising young sires. The brood sow list 
includes some equally worthy individuals, and 
although space will not admit of entering 
extensively into detail, we feel it our duty to 
give a passing notice of Bessie 1062, by Domin
ion King 764 (imp.), dam Susie 777—a sow of 
exceptional quality and a successful matron. 
Bessie, at the-time of our visit, though roam
ing in the grass plot, was in showyard bloom, 
with the imported sow. Delà van Maid 1315, by 
Banker 7193a, and out of Lady W 2nd 8080, her 
companion. Delà van Maid was imported from 

breeder, N. 6. Alexander, Delà van, I1L,
___of the most noted breeders of Chesters,
and in her purchase we would consider Mr, 
Herron had acted wisely, not only bringing ' 
new blood, but exceptional quality. She is at 
present nursing ten smart pigs. Two of her 
daughters (imp. in dam) are tiein g retained as 
matrons in the herd. Watch Mr. Herron's ad., 
and visit his pens at the Western Fair, or 
write him for prices, etc.

Poultry is being taken up, and some fine 
young pens of Black Spanish, Brown Leghorns, 
Black Minorcas and B. P. Rocks are being 
reared from the stock of the most noted fan
ciers in their respective breeds.

B. H. Bun A Son, 
BRAMPTON.

'

5 S. WICKS A SONScalves; at

■iMOUNT DENNIS. ONT..

Collie Pope; also«ome fine young Reririered Bitches.
Manufacturers of the Skee Hot Water Incubator. 

Hatches 100 per cent. The best and most scientific 
Incubator in the market

is-
f;
«otn

YET
■ext3 'imported

Address:
of Deschenes Jersey Herd.wm at

:;
Headed bt lea’s Rioter or Sr. Lambert 47570.

a young bulls fit for eemoe—regis- 
tered. Also Tam worth swine from 
diploma herd, Canada Central Fair, 
Ottawa, 1896.
R. A W. CONROY.

DESCHENES MILLS, QUEBEC.

Oue. F
-o

JsTUILLêSONB, Frite >
el now oon-1

Jersey Cows and Heiferss Y
-at Queen’s HoteL dive ueaesfi..

•:
her
oneIn calf to fine registered bull, whose dam has tested 

40 pounds milk per day, and 15) pounds butter per 
week. Some pure-bred, seven - eighths and three- 
quarter bred Jeiseys from two to five years of age. 
Rich milkers and large producers. For prices write

-o W. C. SHEARER. BNISHT. ONT.

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.
The kind that

{
in -

if MAPLE CITY JERSEYS.
FOUR JERSEY BULL CALVES FUR SALE.GOSSIP.

•----- -------------------------------------- — ï Messrs. Francis Lewis A Son, of Ballymote.

Amlin (Uttls ml Dublin Pip.
were bred from this herd. Young stock lor I cattle, and Yorkshire-bredswme.

Berkshire swine. | John Miller & Sons, Brougham, Ont, an-
D. benning * SON, ï S&SSïrSSg&lgati;
Otenhurst Farm, Williams town. Ont. I horns, and Shropshire», and offer for sale some

of these and a number of the same classes of 
HIGH-MILKING AYRSHIRES. I stock from their home-bred herds and flock.

j u. . notai onze winners I A very important meeting of the directors of

-o I Superintendent of Farmers Institutes, Indus-
DONALD GUMMING. LANCASTER. |

urgently requested to he present. The 
Hod. Sydney Fisher and the Hon. John Dryden 
are expected to be in attendance.
MESSRS. THOS. LLOYD-JONES & SONS’ GALLO 

WAT CATTLE AND SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Adjoining the village of Burford, a station on

CLYKSIALES, AYRSHIRES IWl POULTRY.
a limited number of imported I tricts in the Province of Ontario, is the exten- 

booking orders for young I sjTe stock and grain farms of Messrs. T. UoydJ 
Ayrshire* from our show cows. Shetland ponies and I jones & Sons, whose special and personal atten- 
tsney poultry. B. Ness A Son». Howlck, Que. I tjon ,s centered in their herds and flocks of
----------------- ----------------------------------------------------1 Gallowav cattle and Shropshire sheep, and
— — - - TT jg now KKOWS that the I with the'former, though their herd is not large,
■ ■ ■■ I udder is the seat of milk the firm have been able to command an envi-
Mll fever. Schmidt’s udder m- able place in the leading showyard competitions
111 I Ls lections CORED 90 per cent, in Ontario. The stock bulVÇ ollege Gambler,

if the first 412 cases treated, heads the herd He was bred at the Agnçul- 
mnvATMEVr for l severe or I tural College farm. Guelph, and is a typicals5^ssÆjft^*îâü3Ka •s FtSS-F^S ÏJSSSÏ&struetjons by mail, 93.00. fcAtnj I incju^ing the sweepstakes for the best bull of 
bottle for I anv age at Toronto Exhibition in strong com-
“s*®* Extremely simple. I ^(jtion. Two strong bull calves were on hand
No drenching. I at the time of our visit, which were full of the

-om JOHN SPENCER. V.S. | beefy characteristics of the Galloway breed.
and should find ready buyers.

Forty of the 100 head of Shropshires are 
breeding ewes, eight are shearling ewes, and 
eleven shearling rams. Of this year’s crop 

nan arr IIFIIPPAIIIIA I about thirty-five ram lambs are held for sale.
I LI g* I LvIflL UtULLIIUIIV I They are sired by a very choice ram from the
llilil rAlllr nLllCrUnUOl flock of Mr. G. H. Green. Leintwardine. HereIllUkkUIUk IIWIW wiiww » fordshire. England : selected to order by Mr.

Bret hour last year, and in him the writer found 
a strong, useful, well-covered sheep, full of 
good Shropshire character, which he has trans
mitted to his progeny in very high degree. 
Coming as he did from one of the oldest flocks 
in England, we would consider his purchase a 

pon the part of the Messrs. Lloyd- 
fgf I Jones. The breeding foundation of the flock 

1 was laid half a dozen years ago. and at that 
time the mast approved animals were selected 
from several of the best Canadian flocks, trac 
ing to English origin. And as we found 
exceptionally good facilities at hand, we cannot 
but foresee for the firm a bright future in their 

, J p. aniTi i QUE I undertakings. Watch their advertisement,and
H, D. On/lllrij COMPTON, QUE. I ^^ee them at Toronto Fair, or write for prices,

AM descended from the best St. Lambert blood ; age, 
from 9 to 11 months old; bred from very choice prize- 
winning stock. Herd took first prize the last three 
years wherever shown. Prices right.

W. W. EVERITT.
Box 858, Chatham, Ont.

:
*scII We are offering the best lot ofom

yr- Shearling Shropshire RamsMeadowbruuk Jerseys, Tamworths.
Bulls and Heifers for sale from herd that averaged 

$63.10 per head for butter-fat alone last year. Sows 
that are bred and boars fit for service from first prize 
exhibition stock, o EDGAR SILCOX, Shedden.

s 5-1-y-o

Til at have as yet been produced at Belvoir. The 
flock decends from England’s best blood, and has 
been carefully bred, the rams used having been all 
imp., viz., a son of Bonnie Beau, a twin brother to 
Newton Lord, a son of Farmer Newton, a son of 
Dunsmore Owl, and a Mansell out of the same ewe 
as his noted Phenomenon. BAM LA MBS, YEAR
LING EWES and EWE LAMBS also for sale. 
Some imp. CLYDE MARES and a stallion. These 
are extra good and worthy of attention of any want- 
ing first-class stock. Also JERSEYS for sale, and 
YORKSHIRE SWINE. We sell on honor, and 
guarantee satisfaction.

RICHARD GIBSON,
Delaware, Ont.

at the World’s Fair j
Glen Rouge Jerseys.of both sexes lor sale. Letoerten.

I' WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices rightA Yurliig Ayrshire Bills fir Sale. ^ “*

■ of spring calves, sired by Douglas of Loudoun.
F. W. TAYLOR, Wellman’s Corners, Ont We Now Have on Hand

30 Holstein Bull Calves
That are royally bred. Their dams and their sires’ 
dams have made large official tests. They have a 
combination of blood of the richest and largest pro
ducing strains known. We have forty yearling 
heifers, and one hundred cows and heifer calves. We 
are not going to show this fall. A grand opportunity 
to secure animals of either sex, and show animals of 
highest order. You will find our prices right There 
is no quarantine, and we furnish papers to pass them 
through writhout duty. Write for what you want, 
and get our prices before buying.

Henry Stevens A Sons, Lacona, N. Y.

-omWe are now
and snares, and Shropshire Rams and Ewes

New-ly imported from the greatest English 
breeders. Home-bred rams and ewes of best 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
horses for sale at moderate prices, and in 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
STOU FF VILLE, ONT.

i

I i I :

1

FEVER Lynnfield Holstein Herd.
I V) you want to buy young cows that are great 
1 ) milkers, also two-year-old heifers, bred to our 
stock and show bull, Homestead DeKol Belle 
Bov. We have also some fine heifers nine months 
old'. For choice Holstein-Friesians «rite or visit me.

C. M. KEELER,
Greenbush P. O., Ont.

-om

SHROPSHIRES
Shall have a fine lot of choice early lambs for 
the fall trade. We import and breed only 
the best.

î i
H

i In i J. P. PHIN, Hen peler. Ont.o-■ Bowman ville. Ont.

SHROPSHIRE RAM LAMBSO- Out of ewes from imported foundation, and 
sired by (imp.) Flashlight. Extra well cov
ered and good size.

W. S. CARPENTER,

i

MAPLE HILL
-o SIMCQg. ONT.HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSt

Shropshires for Sale.
Shearling Rams and Ewes, and Ram and Ewe Lambs.

W. E. WRIGHT, Glanworth, Ont.

UP-TO DATE HERD 
OF CANADA!

The Gold Medal Herd of ’97 and ’98.
A few choice cows and heifers now for sale, mostly 

-A bred to the butter bull. De Kol 2nd’s Paul De 
Kol Duke. See my herd at the big fairs.

Q. W. CLEMONS. ST. GEORGE. ONT.
-owise move u

-o
Shearling rams and 

* ewes ; also this sea* 
son's crop of lambs : extra well covered ; from the 
highlands of Simcoe Co.

Box 192.

SHROPSHIRESWe sell Holstein Bulls. Sold 7 in 
May. Have 12 now on hand ; oldest 
9 months old ; bred right and are 

right. Write for particulars. Male or female. 
State just what you want.

A. & G. RICE, Currie’s Crossing, Ont. 
Oxford County.

Oh, Yes!CHOICE PIGS SIX TO SEVEN 
WEEKS OLD.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Address,
Chas. H. Rowe,

Orillia. Ont.
I

-om -o

SHROPSHIRES!
well-covered

f . -o
We are offering twenty-five strong, ----- 

lambs from descendants of Miller importation.F. W. STONE ESTATE,GALLOWAYS & SHROPSHIRES I GUELPH. Ontario.
I The first Hereford herd established in Canada by 

z-x BULL CALVES by the sweepstakes bull of *98 at I importations in 1859 of the best prizewinners of 
*/ Toronto. In Shropshires we have a burn h of I England, followed by repeated further importations, 
nj useful shearlings and ram lambs to offer. \N ill I including winners of first prize at Royal Agricultural 

lie at TorOnto Fair with a few. I show. Choice young Hereford Bulls for sale. Also

RÛWAT BRUS., Hillsdalejnt^ 
SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.

■e
jj -o

We will visit the Toronto Fair again 
with a strong class of home-bred and 
imported stock. We carry over 60 breed
ing ewes, and have a lot of splendid 
young stock on hand.

f

American Shropshire Registry Association, 
gest live stock organization in the world, ho •
Drvden, President, Toronto, Canada. Address 
spondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, Secretary. 
Lafayette, Indiana.

; i
MvDougalVs Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash, fresh im
ported, non-poisonous and reliable; thoroughly tested 

BURFORD, Ont. I In over forty years* use on farms of above estate, -om
T. LLOYD-JONES A SONS, J. H. JILL & SON,

; i Burford Station. Mt. Vernon, Ont.-o-o

!

f \

rr—
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The Parmer and Stock-breeder, England, 
says :—“ Cots wolds are selling much better this 
year. Last year they were a drug on the mar
ket. When one recollects the extent of the 
Cotswold trade in Canada and the. States, one 
marvels that depression should exist in ram
breeding here."

The annual meeting of the American Shrop
shire Registry Association will be held Monday 
morning. September ith. 1899,10 o'clock, in the 
parlor of Shaftesbury Hall, on Queen street 
west, near Yonge street, in the City of Toronto, 
Canada. This will be during the great Toronto 
Exposition and Show. Railroads will sell 
round-trip tickets, half fare, on all roads lead
ing into Toronto.

Referring to the shipment of 317 sheep by 
Alfred Mansell & Co., Shrewsbury, per SS. 
Monterey (Elder-Dempster Line), on July 24th, 
from Bristol, the London Live Stock Journal 
says : The shipment included a beautiful lot of 
shearling ewes (Shropshires) from M. D. But
ter's prizewinning flock for the Hon. John 
Dryden, Brooklin, Ont.; and ten ewes, bred by 
Mr. A. E. Mansell, and one ram for Mr. W. C. 
Edwards, M.P., Rockland, Ont.

A. C. Hallman, New Dundee, Ont., writes: 
“ I have again decided to make an exhibit at 
Toronto, where I will be pleased to meet all 
my old friends and many new ones. My herd 
of Tam worths is more complete than ever. My 
imported prizewinning boars, Whitacre Crys
tal and British King, are giving me excellent 
service. Have over 80 young pigs sired by 
these boars, and out of very select dams. 
Holsteins are still kept up to the high stan 
they have reached at the leading shows in 
Canada. My new herd bull, Judge Akrum De 
Kol, is a dandy, and shows very rich quality, 
and would make the best of them hustle if 
brought out."

Hampshire Down Sheep.* BULLS, 1 and » TEARS OLD ; 1* HEIFERS, 8 TEARS OLD ; 
4 YEARLING HEIFERS. nx.

SPLENDID
MUTTON.

eooo
WOOL.

«NEAT
WEIQHT .

mills importation came out of quarantine on the 12th July, and representatives of many of the leading 
Scotch families are amongst them, including Minas, Brawith Buds, Secrets, Myries, Beauties, Lady 
Mays, Lustres, etc. The home-bred herd oontains Indian Statesman =23004=, and 15 young 

bulls from 6 to 18 months old, and 50 cows and heifers of all ages Registered Shropshires, yearling rams 
and ewes, ram Iambs from imp. Flashlight. Any of the above will be sold at reasonable prices. Corre
spondent* or a personal visit solicited. Catalogues on application.
Burlington Junction Station and Telegraph 
Office, O. T. R„ within half a mile of farm.

-om

This highly valuable English breed 
is unrivalled in its :el

W. €r. PETTIT & SON,
FREEMAN, ONT.

Rapid aid Woadarfally Early natality.
assessing, too, a hardiness of 
stitution adapted to ill Himatss, 
whilst in the quality ol

r
ALEX. HUME ft CO., Menie P. O., Ont., ’31

JLIMPORTERS ASD BRKRD8RS OF
:HUTTO! AMD URGE PROPORTION OF LEA* 

MEAT IT IS UNSURPASSED.
AyrattirsB 4 Toarkablraa .

stock 
ce 710 bargain our grand stock bull. White Chief 

2086—. His dam is White Floss, of con
tinental tame, and his sire Glencaim III, (imp), as well 

known. A yearling bull, sired by Prince df Barcheskie. Bull 
calves from 4 to 7 months old. Young cows just calved. Yearling 
heifers. Heifer calves dropped since Aug. 1st, 1899. All of choice 
breeding and fashionable colors. February and March sows, 
April boars, and young pigs just ready to ship. All of proper 
type and breeding.

"Y^"E now offer at a

1of SL Ann's —I -i

Full information at
WkJAMES E. RAWLENCE.

Secretary, Hampshire Down Sheep i«Mi k 1itlon,
Ü-o SALIBBUKT, ENGLAND.

PURE-BRED GUERNSEY CATTLE HENRT DUDDING, RIBT GROVE, GRRAT 
GRIMSBY, LINCONSHIRE, has always lor In
spection and sale from the largest and most noted 
flock of pure Lincoln Longwool Sheep in the country, 
both Rams and Rwee of all ages. Representative 

have poCTirod
years past at the Royal Shows champion and 
prisee ; whilst they have also at both the Paris Exhi
bitions, Vienna, Amsterdam, Chicago, Palermo,
cured champion awards, and at all the leading ah__
in Australia, New Zealand, CWnada, and the States, 
Riby sheep end their descendant» have secured the 
highest honors. Word is a leading feature In tire 
flock, its quality being amply testified by the fact 
that wherever exhibited it has each time secured the

.
■m& mChester White Durée-Jersey da

(2
M

from this flock for many

Swine. Swine. ,
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP FOR CANADA.

“ On July 31st,” says the London Live Stock 
Journal, “Alfred Mansell & Co., of Shrewsbury, 
shipped, per steamship Tritonia, from Glasgow, 
on account of Mr. John Miller, Brougham,OnL, 
twenty very nice shearling ewes from Mr. R. 
P. Cooper's prize winning nock, sired byShen- 
stone Dreamer, purchased by Mr. Cooper at 165 
guineas; Hatton’s Reserve, bred bv Mr. J. 
Beach; Shenstone Patriot, and Hayden's 
Deemster; also three good rams from the 
same flock, and a very promising ram lamb, 
bred by the Duke of Sutherland, by LUleshall 
Dreamer, a son of the 175-guinea Montford 
Dreamer. These sheep were personally selected 
by Mr. Miller, with the assistance of Mr. Alfred 
Mansell, of the above Arm, and will form a 
valuable addition to Mr. Miller's flock of 
Shropshires.”
AYRSHIRE SALKS FROM TRKDINNOCK HERD.

Mr. James Boden, manager of Mr. Reford's 
noted herd of Ayrshires, at SL Ann's, Que., 
writes “ We have had a very successful sum
mer at Tredinnock, visitors and letters being 
the order of the day, and all pleased with what 
they got and saw. Prices never better. Calves, 
from $110 to $150 ; two-year-olds and cows, 
from $150 up to $275. I nave just sold to Mr. 
Yule, for Premier Greenway, of Manitoba, 7 
head of our young stock. In the lot was the 
first prize two-year-old heifer, 3 of the first 
young herd of year-olds, 2 of the first prize 
calves at all the leading shows last year, and 
a heifer calf—the flower of the flock. They 
were a flue lot, and they were very hard to 
buy, as they were the best of our young stock. 
To R. B. Angus, of Lennoxville, Que., a pair of 
cows and 1 heifer calf ; to the Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, the first calf by imp. Napoleon, 
and out of one of our best cows ; to A. A. Reid, 
of Landsdowne, Ont, 1 bull calf.sqn of the first 
prize two-year-old heifer sired by Napoleon ; 1 
bull calf to Napoleon Lachapell, of SL Paul 
l'Hennite;the first prizeyear-old bull calf at Lon
don to David Leitch, of Grant’s Comers, OnL; 
one of the first prize calves to Easton Brothers, 
of Charlottetown, P. EL I.—this is a beauty, 
and the makings of a fine cow ; 1 cow and 2 
calves to the Charlemagne Lumber Company. 
Not a bad summer's work. We have still two 
young bulls left, and we have 15 cows calved 
since the 1st of August—7 bulls, 8 heifers-so 

pply a few more. Our cows are milking 
splendidly, but pasture is scarce, having no 
rain for a long time."

CLYDESDALES FOR CANADA.

MFOR SALE—Two young Bulls ready for service, and Heifers bred. First-class Pigs of all ages from 
imported and prize winning sires and dams. Twenty head of HOLSTEINS for sale, write for particu
lars and prices to WM. BUTLER A SONS. DEREHAM CENTRE. ONT. -om 1

premier prise including that at Windsor in 1889. The 
record of it* careful breeding and eouehtent enooeaa

■ 52 Imported Shorthorn Bulls 2 is world-wide, and the preatnt 
are fully equal to any that have preceded them dur
ing the past 130 years in which it ban been Ineodet-

of the flock

ram of 1898 <L e., 1,000 ga.), and lor the hifreet 5
recorded average for an auction sale of fifty-two ran* j
(i. e., £8619s.) at the annual ede in July, 1808. A 
grand selection of yearling and other sheen on ofler, 
sired by the meet carefully selected eires obtainable, 
to which are contained all the beet strainTolthe 
present day. Telegrams: “ Dudding, Keelby." o4 4Sri

- : :

Tk Danesfield Pedigree Strok2 - YEAR - OLD 1 - YEAR - OLD

HEIFERS.HEIFERS. TMPORTERS desirous of securing selections of I either Shite horses, Aberdeen-Angus cattle 
Hampshire Down sheep should Inspect the stud, 

herd and flock, property of Mr. R. W. Hudson, 
which are kept in the highest degree of purity that 
cere and selection can produce at Danesfield, Mar
low, Bucks, England. Specimens of horses, cattle 
and sheep have been largely axhibltad at the prin
cipal English shows during 1889 with very prominent 
success. For toll information, etc., apply ;

MR. COLIN CAMPBELL.
BSTATB OiHCl, .

DANESFIELD. MARLOW. BUCKS.
who will be happy to make arrangements tor inspec

tion, or to quote prices. -o

Hj

ROYAL MEMBER 40*741)

HEIFERS ALL IN CALF TO IMPORTED BULLS.
Correspondence or a personal visit solicited.
Catalogues on application.

H. CARGILL & SON, CARGILL, ONT.
Cargill Station and Poet Office on G. T. R., within half a mile of barns.

E
lot of

ire Rams -om

at Belvoir. The 
it blood, and has 
d having been all 

twin brother to 
Newton, a son of 

of the same ewe 
AMBS.YEAR- 
BS also for sale. 

I a stallion. These 
ition of any went- 
EYS for sale, and 
ell on honor, and

a
HENRY ARK ELL, AKKELL, ONTARIO. 

IMPORTAS AND BSBBDBK OF
FAIRY IE W’S

J. E. CASSWELL, “SisOXFORD-DOWN SHEEP.SHROPSHIRES Animals of all 
some imp'd

and both sexes for sale. Have 
LAMBS. Prices reasonable.

breeder of Lincoln Lang-wnoBed Sheep, Flock No. 46. 
The flock was in the poeeeerioo of the present owner*» 
great-grandfather to 1786, and has demanded direct 
bom father to eon without a stogie dkmetrioa sale. 
J. K. Caasweli made the highest average 1er 10 rams, 
at the “ Annual Unooln Ram Sale," 1896 
The 1896 rams were all arid tor exportation, 
and ewe hogge and shearlings lor sale, also 
horses, Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking fowls, 
grams: “Osaewell,Folkingham,Kn*7 Station:BU- 
Ungboro, G. N. R.

i ages
BAM

AND IMPORTATION. MAPLÉ LODGE LEICESTERS.
A grand lot of ewes and rams for sale, all ages. 

All the FIRST prizes offered for flock at Toronto, 
London, and Brantford Winter Show, including the 
gold medal (1898), came to our flock. A very choice 
lot of young Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers also for 
sale — milking strains.

ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT.

SON,
AWARE. ONT. and 1897.wants a choice ram, or a ram lamb of 

best quality, or extra good ewes to tone 
up flock. Of unsurpassed quality and 
breeding. Come or write, or see ex
hibit at leading fairs.

ALL WELCOME. COME EARLY.

WH0 is
and Ewes can su -oiatest English 
d ewes of best 
nd Clydesdale 
prices, and in w. w.JOHN CAMPBELL 6 CHOICE RES. LEICESTER RAMS g “Mr. John Miller, Jr., of the well-known firm 

of John Miller & Sons, Brougham, Ont.," says 
the Scottish Farmer, “sailed from Glasgow on 
Monday, by the Donaldson Line steamer, with 
four well-bred Clydesdale horses, purchased 
from Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery. One of 
these horses was Karl of Lothian (10540), bred 
by the Duke of Buccleuch, and half-brother to 
the celebrated Cawdor-cup champion and H. 
and A. S. champion of this year, viz., Hia
watha, both being got by the well-known prize 
horse. Prince Robert, The dam of Earl of 
Lothian was Lady Lothian (12084), whose sire 
was Craig Isla (6611), which won first at the 
Royal, and her dam was the noted Darnley 
mare. Lady Cairngan (9445). Another is Bor
der Duke (10514), bred by Lord Polw&rth. and 
got by Fergusson (9526), out of the noted prize 
mare, Duchess of Robgill (11910). This mare 
was got by MacGregor, and her dam was the
well-known MaryofThreave(4991),which gained 
first prizes at Kirkcudbright and Dalbeattie as 
a brood mare, and also at other shows in the 
South of Scotland. Fergusson, the sire of this 
colt, is known as a good breeding horse, and 
particularly well bred. The third two-year- 
old is Prince Brilliant (10608), a brown colt bred 
by Mr. John Adair, Springbank, Stranraer, 
and got by WUliain the Conqueror from Una 
(8002). This is a particularly well-bred colt, and 
a good one. His sire is too well known as the 
sire of big, weighty horses to require comment. 
His dam was own sister to the well-known 
prize horse, Bonnie Blossom, owned, bv Mr. 
VVm. Renwick, which stood fourth at the Glas
gow Stallion Show some years ago, and won 
other prizes. Una was also dam of the well- 
known prize horse Prince Grandeur, and she 
has also bred other stock which have taken 
good positions. The fourth colt is a yearling 
bred by Mr. Robert Turner, Cairnton, Portsoy, 
and got by the well-known prize horse, Royal 
Standard (9517). out of May Montrose (15606). 
This is a right good colt, and there must be 
better young Clydesdales in Canada than wc 
know aboyt if some of these do not take lead
ing positionnât the Toronto Show."

Secretory of the Natloeal SheepER.
FVILLEs ONT.

WOODVILLE, ONT.-om
Secretary of the Kent orStrong, even, well-covered sheep, espe

cially selected from flock of 1898. Also 
ram and ewe lambs. Write

E. GAUNT & SON,
Lucknow. Ont.

Marsh ShJAMES COOPER & SON, KIPPEN.
ONT.. and late Secretary of the Soethdvwa 

Sheep Society.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent, exporter aad 

Shipper. AH kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and 
mission ; quotations given, sad aU enquiries 

wered.

1RES IMPORTERS ASD BREEDERS OP

Registered Shropshires.
SHROPSHIRES of the best English blood.

Fashionably bred and true to type. Only 
the best specimens of the breed kept. 
Selection in breeding our stronghold.

ram and ewe yearling rams
lambs for sale. also to sell.
A limited number of yearling ewes.

arly lambs for 
id breed only

[espeler, OnL
-om

Z.BIOH
100 head to select from, among which are some spe

cially good shearling ewes and rams. We employed 
two rams last fall, bred direct from imported stock.

C. & E. WOOD. Freeman. Ont.

T
Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 

ST.. STRAND, LONDON W. W, 
Cables—Sheepeote. London.

VI LAMBS
50-o

>undation, and 
xtra well cov- -o

FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.SIMCOEeONT. COTSWOLDS. I will be at Toronto 
• fair with a full class 

this fall, and have a big flock at home. We have 
studied size, quality and constitution for years. See 
“ Gossip,” and call on us before buying.

-o J. M. GARD HOUSE, High

LEICESTERS ALFRED MANSELL & 00.,ir Sale. Females of all ages ; also this season’s crop 
of ram lambs ; all from imported stock ; 
extra well covered.

LIVE STOCK AGENTS AND KXPORTKHS, 
SHREWSBURY.

BRITISH STOCK selected and ihi 
of the world. Write for prices to 
SELL A OO., Secretaries of the Shropshire Sheep- 
Breeders’ Aseodation, Shrewsbury, England. -o

m and Ewe Lambs. field. Ont. pped to all perte 
ALFRED MAN-John I. Balsdon,nworth, Ont. OAK LODGE HERDBALSAM, ONT.-o

Shearling rams and 
?wes i also this sea*
covered ; from the
is. H. Rowe,
IrlUto, Ont.

Oxfords Galore ____OF____

PINE GROVE FARM HERD 
OF LARGE YORKSHIRES.

iported and Canadian - bred, from the Basket 1 
family, which has taken more prize» at the tolling 
fairs in Canada and the WerkTi Fair at Chicago than . 
any other family of Yorkshire» to America. Young 
boars and sows fit for breeding for sale. Oorreepond- 
ence solicited, which will receive prompt attention.

Large Y orksh i res9 ■ III

ImWE have 300 to select from this fall, of all 
ages; bred up from the best English 
flocks. We employed the 1st and 2nd 
prize imported rams last fall.

PETER ARKELL A SONS,
TEESWATER, ONT.

The oldest established and largest herd in 
America. This herd has a uniform and 
fixed type, acknowledged by the best judges 
to be what the market demands.

RES!
rong, well-covered 
importation. It has a

record of its own in the shownngs, winning 
more prizes at the largest Canadian and 
American shows than all other herds com
bined. Parties wishing high-class stock 
should examine this celebrated herd at the 
leading shows. All stock fully guaranteed.

illsdale, Ont. 
OCIATIONS.

JOSEPH FEATMERSTON, Streetsiille, Out.-o
omOXFORDS

foundation, upon which have been employed sires 
from imported stock. Bronze Turkevs and Collies
btev. ANDREW ELLIOtT.

POND MILLS. ONT.

W. R. BOWMAN. MT. FOREST. ONT..
Ie offering Yorkshire Boers and Sows weighing 75 ibe. 
at $7 each ; Sows safe in pig, weighing 150 lbs., at $12 
each ; Shropshire and Suffolk Ram Lambs weighing 
110 lbe. at $10 each. All stock registered. , -o

Association, the to- 
world. Hon. John 

da. Address cone- 
ER1NG, Secretary,

J. E. BRETHOUR,
BRANT COUNTY, -om BURFORI», ONT.-om

:
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AberdeenflGOSSIP.
The prize list of the Quebec Provincial Exhi- 

I I bitloo, to be held in the City of Quebec. Sept.
I 11th to 16th, has been issued, and shows a very 
I creditable list of prises offered in a large 
I variety of classes. The address of the Secre

tary is M. P. T. Legate, 873 St. Paul st, Quebec.
A GREAT HERD OF YORKSHIRES.

One of the staff of the Farmer’s Advocate

E, MOL, - Humerai. On.
Yorkshires and Borkshlres | BSEE^EEEHB
TkOARS sad sows, both breeda, AÜ Ages. Sow* sate I herd was well laid, some fifteen years ago, on 
D in pig. Pairs supplied not aHn. All of the best I an importation of first-class stock, bred from 
beeedhw and most approved type. Write for prices. I (j,e winners of championship honors at the

Royal and other leading English shows, and 
by judicious breeding and careful selection 
during all these years, with a specific object in

YwksWrw, S°2ïî!£ IB*™ ealLj!!?Te n d 9BS55 I he» speeded in securing strong constitutions.
J^g** ea^-feedlng qualities, and tine quality of 

hi*h-gr«de_ Hob*eini, also a three- I flat, flinty bone of thebest texture, so that this
ahmmd ram for sale. kIQm I herd, as at present constituted, both from the

R. HONEY. I feeders’ and consumers' standpoint, comes as
wAwwweirrH ont I near to the standard required by the export
W ARK worth, out. I trade as any herd, of any breed, that has come

under our notice. , ' , _
To show that the herd is up-to-date m indi

vidual merit, it is only necessary to refer briefly 
to the prize winning records of some of its rep
resentatives at the leading shows last year, 
when, at Canada’s greatest show, at Toronto, 

We intend to exhibit our I they won 8 out of a possible 11 first prizes, in-
Berkshires at the coming I eluding the sweepstakes herd prize, won for
Toaoeto Industrial Kxhf- ■ K I the seventh time at this show, for the best boar
hition. Our exhibit wifi K ~ I and two sows, any age, and the family prizes
include some really good I for best boar and four of his get under six
young boars and sows from I months, and for the best sow and four of her
6 toll months old that are I nroduce under six months. At the Illinois
Just the sort that are now wanted, I State Fair, at Springfield, they won 7 first
Cbn supply young pigs from 6 to 10 weeks old, of the I pj^ms, and at the Trans-Mississippi Inter- 
most approved type and breeding. | national Exhibition, at Omaha, no fewer than

17 first and 12 second prizes, including the first 
for herds of one boar and three sows, over a 
year and under a year, open to all ; first for
____  boar and three sows, over a year
and under a year, bred by exhibitor ; first for

_____________ four swine, the get of one boar, bred by ex-
Hefd headed by (our first I hibitor ; first for tour pigs under 6 months, pro-

nrise «took boats of laige I duoe of one sow, and sweepstakes for best boar
atmmg bone end fine I and for best sow, any age, open to all, and also

omiktT. Young Boats and I for best boar and best sow, bred by exhibitor.
Sovre. an ages, for «ale. Or- I At the Ontario Provincial Fat Stock Show the
den booked for spring pigs. I Oak Lodge entries won four first prizes, Includ-

6E0R6E 6REEN, - FAIRVIEW P.O.. ORT. ^^an^^c^^X^K
cm Tklagreph ami 8tation ; Btrelfoad,O.T. 1L

SPRING OFFERING f I I P Tomeet the ever^hrereasing demand for stock
*........................  1 I from his herd, and to introduce fresh blood. Mr.
Yorkshires fl I Brethour, in the summer of 1896, made an ex-
1 urasuu II tengiTe importation, selected by himself, from

such noted herds as those of Messrs. Philo L. 
•vrilla, Denston Gibson, C. E. Duckering, Daniel 

.. . , Day bell, F. Walker-Jones, and Radcliffe Col-
A fine lot of boars ana sows I j _ Qf these, some twenty were breeding
eight week» old. Fairs um I goW8 mo8t of which were in farrow to noted
trice supplied, not akin, of I gnn,i[gh boars, their litters ranking as imported
the best breeding and mm- I pig^ and thus giving him practically a very
vidual merit. A number of I atock of un ported sows, among which

- ------- Yorkshire boars lit for rer; I were the first, second, and fourth prize pens of
aim, and fine lengthy sows in pig to I three young sows at the Royal Show at
bmr. Berkshire», all ages, quality of the beat. Write I Birmingham, most of which are retained in 
H J. DAVIS. BOX *90. WOODSTOCK. ONT. the herd, in which are also included high-

Z” . __ . .. . _ H—whliew Shorthorns. I class representatives of such leading fami-Breeder of Yortohlree, Berkahiree, Bhoruioma I Ue8 M g,e Cinderellas, Buttercups, Pride's
_ _ ... n___i___a,r_„„ i Fashions, Marions, Victorias, and Prim-
Iiarge English Berksnires. I roeea< noted for producing large Utters of 

. h. I the most approved pattern, and measuringI quite up to the standard of the ideal bacon 
imported boara -Nor» I hQg Space forbids individual mention of even

&" aSSssS L«,erxK£,<56u»,s|r~oisHHKsl-îîî; sa™$,usï.,'M,$rïïsi,H1K,î
Choieepgs, all ages. » onv I first prize, the championship, and gold medal
for prices. H. BHOmffAVW, Qnt ^ ^ ^ Yorkshire, of any age or sex, at the
____  _____________ —------ --------------- I Royal Show of England ; imported Oak Lodge

MAPLEHIIRST BERKSHIRES. ai-5%mSf5MS ITS teIVIfll LL.IIUIIUI UUIItVlllllw*i I tmgham in his class; imported Oak Lodge Swell
(30®), from Mr. MiUs’ herd, reserve number at 

„ , _nlv , .,w i the Royal in 1898 ; British Hero 4th, bred by
/VUReariy Utters are aU sold. w« Mr. Denston Gibson; Oak Lodge Conqueror

choice sows and boars of May ’ I (2475), in 1898 a winner in his class at Toronto
Orders booked now for August and September ^ d^trial Exhibition, 

pigs-distinct strains. Correspondence invited.
U. U. FERGUSON.

SMITH’S FALLS. ONT.

Large Yorkshires
Haveavery fine lot to select from, of good 
length, and easy feeders. Pigs farrowed 
from Match to September. Can famish pairs 
not akin. Stock shipped to Older. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

FOB COAL AND WOOD.
i

Victorian .I
-o

FOB WOOD.
I hese Ranges were specially designed

tor Canadian needs.
- They are particularly attrao-

tive in design, as will be readily 
& seen from the out In bating 

r-'■ they are remarkably fast and

? . Both the Victorian and the
Aberdeen have gained a greet 

, ■ reputation for strong, unvanim 
"k"'Cy'WÊ drafts ; this of itself insures 

perfect operation.
Send for booklet

w
;

UA8. A. RUSSELL.
Precious Corners, Ont

The■
Copp Bros. Co.,Ltd.;| if

-o
HAMILTON.

Braxchks: Toronto and Wimuras.
SNELGEOVBI

BERKSHIRES. AGRICULTURAL COLLEGEI

The Ontario Agricultural College will reopen on SEPTEMBER 86th, 1899.

Full courses of Lectures, with practical instruction in Agriculture, Live Stock Dairying, 
Horticulture, Poultry, Beekeeping, Veterinary Science, Chemistry, Geology, Botany, 
Entomology, Bacteriology, English, Mathematics, Bookkeeping, and Political Economy. 
Year shortened to suit farmers’ sons.

Send, for Circular giving terms of admission, course of study, etc.

JAMES MILLS. M. A.. PRESIDENT.
GUELPH. ONTARIO.

; SNELL A LYONS.
SNSLSNOVE. ONT.-om

oneLAR6E EN6LISH BERKSHIRES.
il

r -om
II!

I s BAKING /iI i
II KEEPS 18 A PLEASURE 

WHEN YOU USE A
I THE r■ i WATER

il mu»6ID
I Famous

Active
Range.

Berkahires
JAKES

Cooid

FUEL. II»

:

3 |

I

!

3 1
:

■ They bake, cook, roast and broil with less fuel thanFORTY-TWO STYLES AND SIZES, 
any other ranges.

at baking without cooling the
CUnkerless Duplex Grates.
Heavy Sectional Cast Iron Linings that cannot crack or crumble.
Every Range Guaranteed. If your local dealer cannot supply, write

m
: THE REASONS WHY :I I» -O

i 3 :. oven.r
Modern Bacon Type.I our nearest house.:

St and first for a boar and 
four of his get ; also first at the Western Fair, 
at London, and at other Fairs; and last, but by 
no means least, the splendid yearling, Oak 
Lodge Challenge, who weighed 460 lbs. at 10 
months old in August, 1898, and won first 
prize in bis class as under a year, and headed 
the first prize herd at the Toronto Industrial 

Western Fair in 1898. He has never 
been beaten in the showring, and his present 
appearance justifies the impression that he is 
not likely to take second place in any contest 
this year. He certainly caps the climax for 
quality, style, and symmetry, combining length 
and depth and levelness with activity and 
vigor, and standing on a grand set of legs, 
rightly placed, of the very best quality of bone, 

.............................................................................. ......... ... _ I and on which he carries his present 600 lbs. ofOXFORD HERD OF POUND-CHINAS | rSf X'oÆ«u1*BSh„Z, S S.
best that money could buy in Britain, it has 
frequently been remarked by competent judges 
that he has bred better ones than he has im
ported, which is a high tribute to his judgment 
and skill as a breeder, and the records of the 
showyards confirm the correctness of the 
statement, for his best winnings have been 
almost invariably qiade with animals of his 
own breeding. The show herd which will 
make the circuit of the leading exhibitions this 
season is certainly a grand selection of uniform 

MT. ELGIN, ONT. | excellence and high-class character, and should
___ _ . .. _—. ....i,.. I be seen by all who are interested in this class
PM ANfi-RHIN A SWINE. I Of stock. They have not been forced into an
• ULnllU u II III n uIIIIILi I over-fat condition, but have been given ample 
Brood Sows. Boars for service. Young I exercise, have developed muscle and lean meat 
stock of both sexes from 5 to 3 mths. old. I 0f flrm and even quality,and thus will hold their 
L. Brahmas and B. P. Rocks. Young I own when subjected to change of conditions, 
birds for sale ; also Turkeys of both I Sales from Oak Lodge have been more numer- 
sexes. I ous during the past year than in any former

year in the history of the herd, orders being 
almost daily received from all parts of the 
Dominion and the States ; but the natural in
crease of large and strong litters has well kept 
up the stock, and a grand lot of pigs of spring 

ready for shipment,
good young boars nearing a year old, and 

young sows of different ages are held for sale.

MADE BY

The MCCLARY MFG. CO.h
BOX 373. -om'

Springridge Poland-Chinas
Now offering the 2- HBreBrejiS ~ 

year-old sire, Blacka- 
moore, and a few of 
his young females, and 
booking orders for ■ 
young stock from the ■ 
royally-bred Goldbug, ■ 
lately added to the herd.
o WM. U. DUCK. MORPETH. ONT.

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.i
I ! and the “THE RAZOR THAT HAS MADE US FAMOUS”

worth and was made to sell for $3.00.
English-made Razor, ground in Germany 

by the finest cutlers in the worto. 
No better Razor can be maoe. 

. Our price is only $100 each, pcW-
paid to any Canadian addreea 
When ordering, say if y°™ wsnt 
round point or square point.

I
i sÎ x:

. winnersThe home 
of the I

Headed by the imported ■ 
boars, Conrad's Model ■ 
and Klondike, assisted 
by Bacon Boy and Len- 
no*. Has won 64 out
of a possible 69 first prizes. Stock of all ages 
sale. Write tor prices or oome and see

;
:
■ ADDRESS

Letter Order Departneit, 
STANLEY MILLS & CO., HlBiltonJc^ .Write for our free catalogue. om

OXFORD CO.| irnlf it comes from J ABELL’S,
\ It’s good.”

Farmers ancl Tlireslierinen $
See the NEW ABELL PATENT

“Cock o’ the North”
THRESHING OUTFIT

TORONTO AND LONDON EXHIBITIONS.

BRAND THIS IN 
YOUR BRAIN : }

■■ i

P
1

J. F. M’KAY. PARKHILL. ONT.-o

Ohio Improved Chester White Pigs. ^uncg
stock, both sexes, 2 to 4 months old, bred from im
ported stock, fit to show, for sale. Also one im
ported boar and a few sows. Write for prices.

T. E. BOWMAN, Berlin, Ont.

1! AT THE

as well as afarrow are 
few THE JOHN ABELL ENGINE g MAGHINE WORKS CO., Ltd., TORONTO.! ■0
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1 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.September 1, 1809 501OUNDKD 1800

Summer Hill Herd GOSSIP.
Geo. Hill, Delaware, Ont., offers three young 

Ayrshire bulls for sale In this issue. Write him 
for particulars of ancestry, condition, prices.

The annual sale of Suffolk sheep at Ipswich, 
England, August 9th, attracted a large com
pany from all parts of the kidgdom, and com
petition was very keen for the best ram lambs, 
all previous records at Suffolk sheep sales 

ng eclipsed by the price of 145 gs., given by 
—: S. II Sherwood, of Playford, for a grand 
ram lamb bred by Mr. Herbert Smith, of Wal
ton Range, whose consignment averaged over 
30 gs. apiece. Mr. Thomas Goodchild, of Great 
Yeldham, gave 100 gs. for a ram lamb of beau
tiful quality, bred by Mr. 8. R. Sherwood. 
Prices for ewes ran from £10 up to £14 per 
head ; 190 shearling ewes from one flock aver
aged $36 per head; and 80 two-shear ewes 
made an average of $84 ; 1,900 ewe lambs aver
aged $18, with a top price of $37.

During a recent visit in the vicinity of Teee- 
water. Ont., a representative of the Farmer’s 
Advocate called and looked over the exten
sive flock of Oxford Down sheep owned by 
Messrs. Peter Arkell Sc Sons, which are among 
the most up-to-date of the breed in the Domin
ion, and as they were founded upon selections 
made from time to time from the flocks of 
Wm. Arkell, Kempsford, England, the quality 
of their breeding is unquestionable, as that 
gentleman frequently captures many of the 
Best offerings at the big sheep competitions in 
that country. The sires most recently em
ployed have also been selected from the Best 
English flocks, and the present crop of lambs 
are the get of two imported rams which in V7 
won the 1st and 2nd at Toronto. The flock of 
over 300 is made up as follows: Breeding 
ewes, 130 ; shearling ewes, 50 ; and a score of 
rams of the same age. Of the 190 lambs of this 
year’s crop, about 70 are ranis, so that pur
chasers will have a wide range for selection, 
and any and all ages and both sexes are for dis
posal. See their ad.
ROBERT MILLER’S IMPORTATION AND SALES 

OF 8HROPSHIRES AND COTSWOLDS.
Mr. Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., writes:— 

“ Shropskires.—My 1886 importation consisted 
of 178 head, among which was one great 2-shear 
ram for Follyfhrm, Abington, Pa. ; one 
good 2-shear ram for W. M. McFadden, West 
Liberty, Iowa; a good 2-shear breeding ram for 
Follyfarm : the choice yearling ram from Philo 
L. Mills’ flock for Follyfhrm ; the first prise 
Highland Society aged ewe, with mate ; the 
first prise pen of ewes at Royal and Shrop
shire and West Midland for FoUyfarm^exoept 
one ewe of the five that went to McFadden

BORNHOLM HERD IMP. CHESTER WHITES.■
m Stock for sale at all times, 

all agea Nothing hut 
flntehss stock shipped. 
Inspection invited. Oor- 

■o
Daniel DeCoureey, 

Bornholm P. O., Ont.

en
AND WOOD. S^jfeSrXV.-.-v. &

!torian bei REGISTERED CHESTER WHITE PIGS.Mr
DR WOOD. Eight weeks old, at $6.00 each.

Registered JERSEY BULL CALVES
$90.00 each.

F. BIBD8ALL « SON, HIltTWlII , 0NT

IK ME OVER.• IIN.msyALD
The hugest herd of imported and Canadian-bred YORKSHIRES of the huge English type in Canada. 

Twenty-five mafalred Imported sows, among than being several Royal winners. Six imported sows sired 
Ruddington Led, Royal winner and gold medal boar for the beat pig of the white breed. Have three 

imported stock boars bred by such noted breeders as Sanders Spencer and Philo L. Mills. Twenty-five 
April pigs (imported) of both sexes for sale. Also a number imported in dam. Two hundred Canadian- 
bred pigs of aH ages for sale. Write for prices. Personal Inspection preferred. I prepay express chargee, 
and guarantee rtock as described. p ç FLATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.

specially designed
eeds. o
rticulariy attrac- 
aa will be readily 
cut. In haHn. 

urkably fast and

by

AVON NERD OF CHESTER WHITES
ctorian and the 
s gained a great 
strong, xmvaryirw 
of itself Insures

Carries the blood of the most prolific, 
early - maturing families. 1 have bred 
to a specific type since its foundation, 
and to-day have animals in my breeding 
pens that should have been shown this 
fall. Young stock always on hand. Write 
me to-day. *

o- HENRY HERRON. AVON. ONT.
iTHE IMPROVED FEED COOKERon.

klet RELIABLE
he

DUROC-JERSEY SWINEs. Co., Ltd. This machine was designed and constructed not with 
the Idea of putting a cheap cooker,
COOKER,UPON THE MARK 
succeeded 
users of the

, but THE BEST 
ET. That we have 

fully is evidenced by the experience of the 
l “ RELIABLE.” We quote one here

.1B We have a fine lot
ILTON.
mro and Wish iras. First-Class Steel

Oak Lodge Stock Perm, Surfont, Ont., Feb. 4. ’99. 
Messrs. Rippley Hardware Co., Grafton, DL:

tlemen,—I am in receipt of your letter of January 
I would have replied earlier, but I wished to 

thoroughly test the Cooker before making any state
ments. I have made a pretty thorough ten of it, and I 
am satisfied that it does all you claim for it. My bogs 
have done much better since I started using your 
Cooker. I am feeding ground grain, which I scald and 
feed while warm. I am also using the Cooker as a 
means of heating my hog pens, by having steam pipes 
running through the pens. Last week when the ther
mometer was several degrees below zero, the pens were 
quite comfortable, and I saved several litters of young 
pigs that I am sure would have perished with the cold! 
I take pleasure in recommending your Cooker.

Yours truly,

of all ages and 
either sex. Address,

TAP* BROSn

;MwwrE jatua.ee Gen
19th. Ont.

IF TOD 
WANT
Die imported siren, Willis 1983, and N< 
at head of herd.

Chester Whites Write nee for

EQ-rsttr
, 1869. Mil.

JOS. CAIRHS,Stock Dairying, 
Geology, Botany, 
tolitical Economy.

County. -o OAMLAOHIM P. O.

r-0
OP

J. E. Brkthouk.
We have hundreds of others equally good, and guarantee all to be genuine, under forfeiture of $500.

study, etc.

We make further claims in our circulars why the “ Reliable” is the beet cooker on the market. 
We positively guarantee the “ Reliable ” to do all that we claim for it.

SPECIAL PRICES quoted for August and September to get one Introduced in a locality before 
winter. This Cooker is used by the beat Experiment Stations in the United States. Burns wood, coal, 
cobs, coke, etc. Made in two sixes. Write for circulars, testimonials, prices, etc.

See It at TORONTO and LONDON FAIRS. We pay duty.

IT.
ONTARIO. ’

Bros.; the choice ewe tombe from second, third 
and fourth prize pens at Royal ; also first prize 
pen in tenant farmers’ class at Shropshire and 
West Midland. Follyfarm will show at Toronto 
and London, then Indianapolis or some show in 
the West, the strongest collection I have ever 
seen. Messrs. McFadden will show at Iowa 
and Western Shows. T. W. Davisson, Me- 
chanicsburg, Ohio, will show a beautiful year
ling ewe. imported for him, and many others 
will show sheep sold to them since importation 
reached home.

Cotswolds. —Before the Royal Show I went 
to see the best Cotswolds, and had bought or 
gotten an option on the second prize yearling 
ram, which I liked best, and still think him the 
best ever imported by me ; the first, second 
and third prize ewes and some lambs. 1 bought 
lambs that I liked better than those going to 
show. George Allen, of Oriel, Ont, will snow 
the strongest flock it has been possible to buy 
in England for many years. George Harding Sc 
Son, Waukesha, Wis., got nearly all the bal
ance of Cotswolds, including rams and ram 
lambs, ewes and ewe lambs. They sold some 
to remain in Canada."

.One hundred Tam worth and Improved ______

■PyWty We pay expreea efaergee between stations,

Rippley Hardware Company, Grafton, III.■

IRE
8E A Queenston Cement Best and 

Cheapest for Walls and Floors..
H. 6E0R6E * sons, CmptM P.O., Oit.

US WE HAVE SEVERAL EXTRA CHOICE.

TAMWORTH BOARS
Reedy for service, from the 
let prize boar at Tomato 
tort year, under 6 moo the. 

„ - .______ _ /bo several choice York
shires fit for service, and several sows of excellent 
quality and breeding. Write for prices and partie, 
ulare. Pricee right. COLWILL BROS-

Newcastle, Ont.

*3
ijHve

When building bam basements or stable 
walls of any kind—stone, brick, or concrete— 
be sure to put a six-inch tile through the 
walls opposite the feed alleys, at about the 
floor level. It will pay you to investigate our 
system of

-onge. -Spring Brook Herd of Timwertks.K. GAUNT SC SON’S LKICK8TKR8 AND SHORT
HORNS, NEAR LUCKNOW, ONT. \

A. O. HALLMAN. NEW DUNDEE. ONT.

At the dispersion sale of Messrs. E. Gaunt Sc 
Son, three Shorthorn females were retained, 
and during a short visit to their home, a few 
days ago, the writer took a look over the stock 
in general, and did not overlook the little 
Shorthorn herd. The first to attract onr atten
tion was the six-year-old Crulckshank cow, 
Caprice, by Earl of Moray, an 
Buckingham, a massive, thick

with less fuel than

i door.
lasting up chimney, 

ooling the oven.

el and out of Eda 
...........p.—...| » mu..v, .u.v*. smooth, and
level cow, carrying a great wealth of natural 

i, of the low-set, early-maturing 
h sought at present. She is an al 

good animal. Next we came to the red Misaie 
of Needpath 
imp. Indian
splendid type of a Shorthorn, heartn 
quality which has made her family 
popular. Her heifer calf by Admiral (half- 
brother of the champion Nominee and Reve
nue), is also a sweet thing, with grand qual
ity. The other cow, we learned, was Lystra 
2nd, by Earl of Moray, and out 
making her a full sister to Hon

e:

Ventilation. Tamworthssort so 
he is an all-*round

flesh
muc

HERD
OF

ir nearest house. S two-year-old boom, 
3 six-months-oM boom,
10 six-month*-old sow», 
9 four-months-old boom,
11 four-moothe-old sow», 
7 three-months-old boars.

Four litters fit to ween October 1. Orders booked. 
Write for prices.

Fully covered by letters patent, but to our 
patrons we make no charge.
Write for pamphlet containing valuable infor

mation, prices, etc.

16th, by Indian Prince (a son of 
Chief), and in her we found a 
of a Shorthorn, bearing the fine 

name so 
Admiral (half-

*

.CO.
mver. and out of Lady Level, 

making her a full sister to Hon. John Dryden’s 
stock bull. She also is a good representative 

worthy families to which she belongs; 
full of natural flesh, and has a splendid, level, 
broad back. They all are in prime form, en
joying their liberty in the luxuriant pastures 
of that section.

Amongst the Leicester flock we found the 
firm fully up-to-date, with a long string. Our 
first stopping place was among the shearling 
rams, and here we found a grand bunch, in 
superb form. A half dozen in all were 
selected from last year’s crop, and we doubt if 
a better, evener. and better covered lot could 
be collected in the whole Province. The firm 
were always extremely successful In the show- 
yards with their shearlings, and we venture to 
say that if they were to be drawn out this year 
they would take a lot of beating. Next we 
looked over the lambs in another field and, 
barring a few late triplets, we found a bunch 
of 54 good, thrifty, well-covered animals, bear
ing out the splendid uniformity so characteris
tic a feature in the entire flock. We did not 
count them, but Mr. Gaunt informed us that 

Among the 37 breeding 
ay of the former prize- 

is in good form, hav
ing a decided advantage over many sections of 
Ontario in having occasional rains, which has 
been most favorable to pasture lands, 
be remembered that the firm were highly suc
cessful in the showyards, and as Mr. Gaunt, jr., 
has had the misfortune, through injury, to be 
unable to come out this fall, parties desirous of 
purchasing foundation stock will have excep
tional opportunity to select the best they have. 
See their advertisement, and note the address 
is now E. Gaunt Sc Son, Lucknow, Ont.

J. H. SIMONTON,
Box 804, Chatham.-o-o

AMOUS” of the Are YouIsaac Usher 4 Son* Queenston, Ont.nley Mills * Co., of 
you a first-quality 

a magnificent Razor 
idle ; a Razor that is
for $3.00. It is an 
ground in Germany 
tiers in the world, 
taxor can be mad*-
iiy $100Canadian address, 
g, say « you want 
r square point.

Going to invest some money in TAMWORTH 
HOGS at present. If so, kindly write at once. 
Also mention my new Catalogue.

CHRIS. FAHNER.
CNEDITON. ONTARIO.-o

CHOICE SPRING PICSv USEUSE
Of choice breeding, In 

MfiM.'ij purs not akin. Price, 
■tie reasonable to reduce 
■gÜ stock, 

flg! JOHN FULTON, 
■ Brownsville, Oat, o

■PAINTMICA ROOFING k)DRE8S ;0
on all your Buildings. to Repair Leaky Roofs.ir Department, 

imilton, Ontario. IT IS CHEAPER THAN 
SHINGLES.

Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Roofs painted 
with it will last 
twice as long.

My herd won more 1st prizes then ell 
others combined at the large fairs in ’98.
I have several splendid young hours and 
sows ready for shipment, uid can book 
orders for fell stock from my show sows.
See me at Toronto Fair, i

J. C. NICHOL. -o Huenev. Ont.

f it comes from 
ABELL’S, 
it’s good.”

ien *

about half were rams.WATER F ROOF,
fireproof.

ewes we recognized many 
winners. The entire flock

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.
Is put up in rolls of one square each, 40 feet long by 32 inches wide, and costs only $2.25, including 

nails, thus affording a light, durable and inexpensive roofing, suitable for buildings of every description— 
especially flat roofs—and can be laid by any person of ordinary intelligence. "°

HAMILTON MICA ROOFING CO

It will

OAK HILL HERD OF TAMWORTHS. We are 
offer I d g

the most select lot of boars and sows we ever offered, 
got by Sandy 3rd 639, winner of 2nd prize at Toronto, 
1898, and out of first-class sows. Pricee reasonable. 
B. J. * A. LAURIE, -0 WOLVEBTON, ONT.

ONT.OFFICE:
.) 101 REBECCA ST..-om

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.NS.

d„ TORONTO. :
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STILL IN THE VAN!
Seed Wheat

‘GOSSIP.^^ssXSVîe%Mr.,S5-5^a£w£s»utsssra
M^t?e«rsK25BttK
West. It was also stated that a couple <rf 
chicken-fattening stations were to l* started 
in each of the Eastern Provinces, similar to 
the one at Carieton Place, Ont, last year.

Mr. Joseph Cairns, breeder of Chester White 
swine. Camlachie, Out., writes:—“Having sold 
my imported boar, John A 751, I enclose a 
slight change in my ad.. Mr. EL A. Dutton, of 
Dutton, being the purchaser of John A. 751, 
also the imported-in-dam sow, Nellie A1009. It 
would be hard to find a pair, wo think, that
would surpass them, having proved themselves 
as A1 breeders. To mate with John A 751a get, 
I have secured a errand hoe front Mr. W.

I I-

CANCER ■:%:■
PEARCE’S PARAMOUNT. $2.50 
GOLDEN COIN. - - - i.s0
DIAMOND GRIT. - - i.50
EARLY ARCADIAN, - - 1.25

AND ALL THE LEADING VARIETIES.

Out.• JURY,r.

TAMWORTHS
:Meet Approved Type.

HT* have a damn vigorous sows to farrow this 
" «wring to O. A C. 419, and can book orders for 

right good stock. Our stock was not only 
tepneerted at the Illinois State Fto, but won the 
best prises offered in ’96. We also have a choice im
ported Berkshire sow three years old, and a twenty- 
months boar for sale.

F. ft. HOOVER A SONS.
•e GREEN NIVEN. ONT.

v Of

CATALOGUE NOW READY; SEND FOR ONE. 
Also our 72-page Poultry Catalogue ready to mail 

September 1st. Bulb Catalogue now ready.Whinery, a son of Protection Chief, by Protec
tion, and ahw^amommt^hte^nn^weB^teCoco

of theday. I havea grand lot of lengthy pigs 
of spring and summer farrow tor sale."

In his inspection of the prise sheep at Maid
stone, England, recently, the Prince of Wales 
congratulated Mr. John Treadwell, the well- 
known Oxfordshire Down breeder, on his good 
sense in bringing sheep to the showyaro in 
their natural condition without any painting 
or coloring of their fleeces, and expressed de

adly his opinion that the nuisance occa- 
sionedby the very prevalent habit of exhibitors 
making their sheep obnoxious to good taste 
and repugnant to those requiring to handle 
them, ought to be discountenanced! “We sin
cerely trust," says an English contemporary, 
in recounting this occurrence, “ that this opin
ion will have the wide-prevailing influence it 
deserves in causing all who, through inadvert
ence or want of thought, have been accustomed 
to color their sheep, to abandon the disrepu
table and offensive custom.'*

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO., » LONDON, ONTARIO.■gisgi
iTAMWORTHS.

Upwards of 100 head to select from, bred up from 
Middleton Mimulua and other noted females, to 
which have been mated such sires as King George, 
Amber Smith and other primwinning boars. Pairs 
not akin. NORMAN M. SLAIN.

-o BL George, Ont

NEW
«S ■aSssSB FALL WHEATV *

■cid
mCHOICE TAHWORTN & YORKSHIRE SWINE WmOf both asxea. Also ive pair Toulouse geese; 

six pair of good Rouen and Pekin docks; one 
pairGoMm B. Poland (McNeil's).

John Herd & Son, ParkhiU, Ont.
fi Satisfaction”HIwm For Yield, Hardiness, Quality aad 

Strength of Straw, It surpasses 
everything we have yet seen.

It has an average of 63 bushels as 
acre.

We offer this grand new wheat this yew 
for the first time, after an exhaustive test, in 
which it has shown valuable qualities in 
hardiness, vigorous growth and productive
ness. It has a large grain, light amber color, 
hard and firm, with very thin bran. The 
heads are of remarkable size, beardless, white 
chaff and compact. A vigorous groweytalk 
of medium length and very strong. We do 
not know of a better variety for strong had 
where wheat is liable to lodge. It Is very 
hardy, and as winter-killing is the source 
of nearly all short crops of fall wheats, this 
quality should especially recommend f™ 
it to all wheat growers in Canada. The large 
grains and well filled heads account for the 
enormous yields this wheat has mads.
A good new wheat full of natural vigor 
will often, under unfavorable conditions, 
make a crop where an old worn-out sort wifi 
fail. In “Satisfaction" you have all the 
qualities that combine to make the best ttD 
wheat that has ever been put on the market.

Try it this year.
Price : Small lots by mail, post-paid, lb.

20c., 3 lbs. 50o.; larger quantities, by freight 
ess at purchaser’s ext 

half bush. $1.40, bush. $2.50; 
two bush , including bag, $5.00.

WIIKAT.
Jones' Longberry..........................
Early Arcadian..............................
Dawson’s Golden Chaff...............
Harvest King..................................
Pedigree Genesee Giant.............

Fall Rye...................................
Timothy, choice.....................

Cotton Bags, 15c. extra.

mTAHWORTN BOARS AND SOWS
nom Elliott, Beil and Norme foundation. A choice 
bunch of Shropshire Ram Lambs for fall delivery ; 
extra wen covered ; imported foundation.
CHAS. LAWKKNCK, -o OoUlngwood. Ont.

,âRECENT SALES OF SHORTHORNS MADE BT MR. 
W. D. MATT, HAMILTON, ONT. :

■■
To William Boyce, Palgrave, Ont., Flam boro, 

a red yearlingbull of good quality. To J. Fletcher, 
Gibraltar, Ont., a young bull which should 
prove very profitable as a sire in a dairy herd, 
he being well bred on milking lines. To 
Messrs. Geo. Harding fit Son, Waukesha, Wis., 
three heifers and one cow. Of the former, 
Lin tie (imp.X a two-year-old heifer, is a really 
good one, possessing good Shorthorn character, 
has well-sprung ribs, is lengthy, level, and 
straight in her Unes ; Mina Auguston 5th (imp.) 
is a very stylish heifer, and capitally bred ; 
Genevieve, a red two-year-old heifer, is good 
enough for the showring ; she is of the favorite 
Ury family : sire Prime Minister (imp), bred 
by Mr. Wm. Duthie, and successfully exhibited 
at Toronto. Rosy Nell, a five-year-old cow, is 
a beautiful, blocky, short-legged, heavily-flesh
ed one, being very deep and wide. To N. P. 
Clark, St. Cloud, Minn., 14 head. Daisy of 
Strathallan 15th, a smooth,strong heifer,of fine 
quality, the highest-priced cow in U. S., i 
this family ; this heifer also topped th 
when Mr. C. M. Simmons dispersed his herd. 
Her sire, Royal Saxon, was awarded first prize 
at Toronto Industrial Exhibition,1894. Crimson 
Jewel 2nd, a large, lengthy, smooth cow, with 
strong loin and fine quality, is choicely bred 
and a good milker. She is the dam of Crimson 
Knight, sold by Mr. Flatt to Premier Green- 
way, awarded first prize at Winnipeg In
dustrial Exhibition, 1898, and headed the first 
prize young herd at same show. Ivy Leaf,a mas
sive cow, and very attractive, won first prize 
at London and second prize at Toronto ; she is 
also proving to be an exceptionally good 
breeder. Dorothea, a prime young cow of ex
cellent character, and heavily fleshed ; Trout 
Creek Beauty, a promising heifer ; Floret ta 
3rd (imp.), a large, low-set, deep-bodied, thick- 
fleshed cow, a good milker, and, if fitted, 
would give trouble to many in a showring ; 
Fashion Fair, an even - fleshed, excellently- 
formed, and good-doing young cow—she is 
proving to be a profitable breeder and good 
milker ; Mary Minto is good enough to go into 
the best of company—there are few, indeed, 
just like her in Ontario ; Queen Ann is a show 
cow, smooth, well-proportioned, with grandly 
sprung? ribs, strong, level back; her sire. Aber
deen (imp.), was a first prize winner at Toronto. 
Scotsman 2nd, an extra good bull, of fine char
acter and good disposition, is the sire of many 
good things ; he is by Scotsman, who was sired 
by the famous Barmpton Hero ; grandsire 
Methlick Hero (imp.) —2723—, bred by Wm. 
Duthie, Collynie, Scotland; his dam, Mademoi
selle, was that very fine cow imported by the 
Experimental Farm at a cost of $1.000, won 
first at the Royal Northern and Ythanside 
Shows, both as a yearling and two-year-old. 
Blossom, a two-year-old heifer, with strong 
individual merit ; Columbia 4th, two-year-old, 
a typical Shorthorn, symmetrical, straight and 
deep-fleshed, her breeding is superb ; Vebena’s 
Flower is a strong, well built cow, of excellent 
quality, and has been pronounced one of the 
choicest cows in the Trout Creek herd, her 
breeding is right ; Laurier, a red bull calf—he 
is as good as his name, more than this cannot 
be said ; his sire, Prime Minister (imp.), was 
bred by Mr. \\ m. Duthie, and was successfully 
exhibited at Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

To C. Hintz. Fremont, Ohio, Ruby Hill 4th, 
a two-year-old heifer ; this heifer was good 
enough for Toronto Industrial Exhibition ; she 
is beautifully bred, and has descended from a 
host of prizewinners. Mr. Hintz intends ex
hibiting her at a number of the State Fairs. 
a T° \Vi5- Conley purehaser for Mr. A. Chrys- 
tal, of Marshall, Mich., Lady Pride, a three- 
Year-old imported heifer ; she is richly bred, 
havmg some of the best Cruickshank blood. 
Trout Creek Wanderer (imp. in dam), a bull 
catf of good promise, sired by My Lord, a bull 
bred by Mr. Duthie, and out of the famous 
Upper Mill Missie family. Nonpareil 51st, a 
low-set, well-proportioned cow, of modern 
type, and comes of one of the best of the 
Cruickshank families ; Stanley, her sire, was a 
champion winner at Toronto Exhibition, and 
sireof Lorf Stanley a sweepstakes winner at 

World s Fair. Chicago. Empress 4tli is a 
large cow, and an extra good milker : her sire 
Xobieman, was got by the (imp.) Kinellar-bred 
bull, Tofthills, and out of Isabella

-

Barred Plymouth Rocks
(EXCLUSIVELY).

Young stork ready to ship by 1st October. Splen
did young cockerels at 50c. and $1 each. Choicely 
bred. Also some good breeding hens at 40c. to $1 
each. All fine, thrifty birds. Book your orders now. 

(MISS) P. J. COLD WELL,
Constance, Huron, Ont.

.
a

nU.-I
s* > ' l

EGGS. ilJ&XKâV’SLZ;
B. andW. Rocks, W. Wyandotte*, Black Minorcan,
aad Indian Game, at $1.25 per setting.

O JACOB B. SNIDER. German Mills.

ENS ran HATCHING ; SSfiSKSiiÏÏ;
Dorkings, Hamburg*, Hondans, Polands, Leghorns, 
Ducks, Geese, and Turkeys, -cm For prices write 

WM. STEWART A SON. MENIE. ONT.

was of 
e sale

New Seed Wheats, a or
15c.;

A’

PER BUSH.
$150We offer the following varieties of Seed Wheat, all

. Write for 
the latest

■BE 1 40choice re-cleaned samples, for fall sowing 
our price list, giving toll description of 
introductions.

1 00
1 50

1 1 00Per Bush. 
..S3 36 
... 1 60 
.. 1 76 
.. 1 35 
.. 1 OO 
.. 1 36 
.. 1 86 
.. 1 OO

1 OO

.... 85New Golden Coin...............
New Longberry...................
New Harvest Queen___
Early Arced Inn...................
Harvest King.......................
Diamond Grit.......................
Early Oatka Chief...........
Bearded Winter Fyfe ...
Pride of Genesee...............

, Long Amber.........................
Pedigree Genesee Giant 
Dawson's Golden Chaff.
Early Bed Clawson..........

Choice Samples of Clovers and Timothy 
Seeds and Fall Bye.

210

i

The Steele, Briggs 
Seed Co., Limited,

90
CANADA'S GREATEST 
SEED HOUSE.

90
85I 86

TORONTO. -o
SATISFACTION.

I JOHN A. BRUCE & CO.; THE 3STE"W" PATENT
SEED MERCHANTS.

Kangaroo” Gang66ONTARIO.HAMILTON. o

GET THE VERY BEST OIL —YOU KNOW HOW 
IT WAS LAST YEAR !

ROGERS’
“PEERLESS”
■ MACHINE ■*■»-

Won 12 gold medals for farm- 
era’ use on agricultural ma
chines and general purposes.
Hardware and general stores 
sell it to their best trade. Don’t take anything else. 
Get “.Peerless.”

I
WITH ADJUSTABLE FRAME 

FOR 10,11 OR 12 INCH 
WORK. WILL PLOW SOD 

OR STUBBLE.U.;

fl I QUEEN CITY OIL CO., United. TORONTO. The very newest and 
most complete plow 
on the market.

Does the work of two 
walking plows.

A low-priced plow doing 
high-class work.

1 I
4 I -oI SAMUEL ROGERS, PRESIDENT.

THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
:

:(LIMITED).
TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO, CANADA. 

Affiliated with the University of Toronto. 
Patrons : Governor-General of Canada, and Lieut.- 

Goverpor of Ontario. Fee, $65.00 per session. Apply 
to Ahdkbw Smith, F.R.C.V.S., Principal. 18-2-v-om

> i: -

;
!

the] I Ask your Local dealer for It. or Write Us.-O

EDMUND WELD, Cockshutt Plow Co., Brantford, Can. 
SEE OUR EXHIBIT AT THE TORONTO, LONDON AND OTTAWA FAIRS.

N great Centennial Exhibition prizewinning 
family. Mr. Chrystal certainly cannot go 
astray in securing this élassof Short horns and 
these four will greatly assist in bringing his 
already strong herd to the front.

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, Etc. 
Moneys loaned on real estate at lowest rates. In

vestments procured. Collections made.
; 87 DONDA8 ST., LONDON, ONT

lipI! I«
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1 503AN! 3

GOSSIP. Alexandra I Melotfe^QMNswrfttae to adwtrtUrro, waNMUCArMr’a a
' At the annuel show and sale of Shorthorn

aassftssst s
a roan hull, calved in April. 1886, which sold 
tor 86 guineas: the second prise to a roan, 
mlved May, 1897, which brought 105 guineas ; 
third prise to a red, 8 years and 7 months old, 
sold for 70 guineas. Others sold at prices rang
ing from 30 guineas to 78 guineas.

WITH ITS EXPERIENCE OF OVER 40 TEARS:

"HONESTY AND FAIR DEALING WITH ALL" IS THE MOTTO OF
NT. $2.60 Ï

1.50

The London Mutual Fire Insurance Co.1.50 I■ 1.25

OF CANADA
Oily fire Mitiil tint has been Chartered and Uceased by the fioieraieat at Caaada.

mad^TOme^^d^tieeof’ to Oritod^BU^ 
To Geo. McKerrow, of Sussex. Wia., 54; to Grant 
f- Campbell, of Pittsfield, Ohio, 10. Among 
these IMS were some finely-fitted show animals. 
Mr. Ait ell has received 6 fine lambs from the 
Royal-winning pens In England. They arrived 
in good condition, and are a spendid lot. 
Messrs. Ed. Windand, of Aoroa, Iowa: Ed. V. 
Stoele, SandyvUle, Ohio; and N. D. McNeil, 
Grand Blane, Mich., also visited him, the two 
latter gentlemen purchasing one each of the 
imported ram lambs. All of the five gentle
men mentioned are extensive breeders <9 pure
toed sheep in their own States, and the two 
former have come respectively for over two 
years in succession to purchase from Mr. ArkelL

L>: ONE. 
to mail

3

3In the year 1850 the 
turners of the County Iidy.
of Middlesex, owing to 
the excessive rates 
charged by rtodtaad

thrfr protection, 
cided on forming a 
company of their own, 
andby successful man- 

reduced the

5INTARIO, Efor
de-

==

\l CREAM SEPARATORS
Base beaten the Alpha Laval eight 
other competitors In public working trials, 
out oa free trial, aid guarantied 
satisfaction. Come and see

mm induced a number 
of new
embark in the
pirating even the 
forms and conditions 
of the London Mutual. 
But the suooessof these 
pompantes has been 
very precarious, and 
today the old London 
Mutual stands, as H al
ways stood, ahead of 
all competitors, and 
affords insurance at 
the very lowest safe 
rates.

Nearly three and a 
half millions of dollars 
have been distributed 
to the fanning com
munity throughout 
Ontario.

Head offices of the 
Company

times, and all

first shipment to Mr. Frank Harding, of 
wankeeha. Win. Cots wolds from Jaa. Hume 

HuKhMeNelly, of Ark ell, as well as from 
,__McCrac s flock, and a fine lot of five Here
ford cattle from Walter Macdonald, represent- 

the Stone estate. These Herefords were 
throe young cows and two bulls, and are a trial 
shipment for one of Mr. Harding's customers 
in Oregon, U. S. From other points in Ontario 
Mr. Handing took a car of high-class Short
horns. They were purchased from W.D. Flatt, 
of Hamilton ; CapL Robson, of London ; and 
other breeders.

Wm. Howe, North Bruce, Ont., breeder of
teïïtiisæssiïïSX&siK
stock are doing well, and I have now on hand 
the best lotof young stock I have yet had, 
«uuong them being dx boars and four sows

lodge Pride 6th —3688—, by Oak Lodge Emigrent 1306. I have lately shipped twosSws and 
a hoar to SaultSte-Mane, andasow in farrow, 
to Stonewall, Man., also others cU-o. ,
expect to exhibit at the local exhibitions, in
cluding the three riding exhibitions of Bruce 
County. I am well pleased with the Advo
cate and think it the best farm paper pub
lished in Canada."

tto to give perfect
at the Toronto Exposition.

R. A. LISTER A CO.ition” Mr. ■PM , LIMITED.
CtD and MI 8t Paul

MONTREAL, - QUEBEO.
fJÉi

te. Quality and 
w, It surpasses , 
ve yet seen.
63 bushels an

‘

“With «tat n cannot km 
«e cannot be concernai.”v wheat this year 

exhaustive test, is 
lable qualities in 
h and produotire-
«•xts
ie, besrdlem, white 
irons grower, stalk 
ry strong. Wed»

IMng is the 
>f fall wheats, this 
lly recommend
iT^uuM
vheat bss made, 
ill of natural vigor 
liable conditions , 
worn-out sorted*
you to*» til 2»
make the best tell 
lut on the marks*.

Scttas
ETCE
$5.00.

â
> we do_
that theS-

AMERICAN 1

CREAM476 RichlMd SI. V

SEPARATORiLONDON,
ONT.

rivalAnd agencies through
out Ontario.

Visitors always wel
come.

CAPT. T. E. ROBSON. PRESIDENT. A. CAMPBELL. U. P.'. VICE-PRESIDENT.
JAMES GRANT (TREASURER OF LONDON TOWNSHIP). TREASURER. 

JOHN GEARY. CHAIRMAN OF FINANCE. RICHARD GIBSON, EX-CHAIRMAN. 
CAMERON MACDONALD, ASST. SEC. D. C. MACDONALD. MANASES.

The AMERICAN WM 
he sent on trial, andU PERFORMER AND OTHER HORSE

STOCK AT SANDY BAT FARM.
The subject of our illustration, on page 483 of 

this issue, is the well-known and popular Hack-

been such a prominent figure at all our leading 
shows during the past six years. RosseauPer- 
ftomerisa strawberry roan stallion, six years 
old, 15.34 hands high, good conformation, and 
good alPround action, his knee action in peLrtic- 
utor being something phenomenal. He was 
importedftom England, in the year 1894, by his 
present owner, Mr. Horace N. Crossley, of I 
Sandy Bay Stock Perm. Rosseau. District of 
Parry Sound, OnL, and has been traveling In 
that district, in which he is a great favorite, 
during the last three seasons. He has proved 
a sure foal-getter. As a stock-getter he has 
been one of the most successful Hackney sires 
in Canada. His get all move straight and true 
and are particularly marked tor their high hock 
action. So for four of them have been exhib
ited eight times and have carried off one first, 
three second, and tour third prises, two of 
these awards being gained in classes for 
including older ones than themselves.

Performer himself has won five firsts, four 
seconds, two thirds, and one fourth 
among which may he particularly 
3rd at New Yorkin 1896 The rest _
nines, except two firsts, were all scored either 
at Toronto Industrial or Canadian Home Show.

As to the pedigree of Rosseau Performer, it 
may he mentioned briefly that he was sired by 
Knthorpe Performer, who was by Matchless of 
Londesboro, by DanegtiL by Denmark, etc. 
These horses were all sold for large figures, and 
proved themselves to be the best sires inEng- 
land and the States. The two first named are 
now owned in the latter country, and have 
there carried off the championships whenever 
exhibited. Performer's dam was IH. Ftenny, by 
Phenomenon (Bromley's), and won in England 
twenty first and two second priées, besides 
breeding over twenty foals. Mr. Crossley hav
ing now had the above horse for so long, and 
wishing to change the strain. Is offering him 
for sale, at reasonable figures, in order that 
others may have the benefit of such an excel
lent sire.

Amongst the other horses at Sandy Bay Farm 
should be particularly noted the two-year-old 
Hackney stallion, Rosseau Swell, who is also 
being offered for sale. He should make an 
excellent purchase for any one wishing to 
travel a Hackney stallion next spring.

Rosseau Swell (7L C. H. S. B.) is by the well- 
known horse. Royal Standard (55) (39181, who 
during the last few years has obtained so many 
victories at our Canadian horse shows, andfa 
out of (20) [63571 Aithorpe Countess, a full to Rosseau Performer.

As to the action of this two-year-old, it is 
good all round, and his conformation is splen
did. He has won first at Toronto Industrial 
as yearling stallion,1896,and second at Canadian 
Horse Show, 1896, in the class for stallions three 
years and under. These are the only times he 
has been exhibited. Another good one is the 
yearling Hackney stallion, Rosseau Royal Oak 
(78>_C. H. S. B.. who, judging by his present 
action and conformation, will make an extra
ordinarily good horse. Royal Oak has never 
been shown.

Among the brood mares kept at the farm may 
be mentioned the old and well-known favorites 
[55101 Lady Bird, (47) Rosseau Birdie, [6357J 
Aithorpe Countess, [55301 Lady Cocking, Sure- 
root No. 4 F. S. But as these mares have been 
so frequently described in our paper, it is not 
necessary to go into particulars. There are 
also a number of fillies, geldings and foals, all 
by Rosseau Performer.
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RICHARDSON & WEBSTER
ST. MARY’S. ONT.THOROLD CEMENT %»Work Done Ateo

Apparatus.PER BUSH.
$150 With the Tha Experience of Mora Than— 11 40

1 00 SKETCH OF EXHIBITION GROUNDS, TORONTO, ONTARIO.
Our Barn Is in rear of Grand Stand, where the Arrow points.

GT.ffy.
Thirty Years1 50

100 .85
8 10 Jf

c. extra.
W-

C=Z)Briggs TOO Tona
Entrance of So Um

versai appreciation of their exoeUeooe. It is no ex
ion to say that the mot* sucoemtul breeders, 
and amateurs owe something of their success

□

Limited t< tÉàKwieiwiLi 
[ /mu |

» iu men 
of his win- toti

Iti GREATEST 
JSE, k SPRATT8 PATENT. LIMITED.

Manufacturers ci all kinds of Dog and Poultry Foods 
and supplies,

m 05 oo. * MAIN
BUiLDlNG 245 EAST SSTH ST.. N.V.-o $ San Ftancteoo Branch, 1385 V 8LU

m fV 7, Vtk. ^SCABBY 
1 SHEEP. 
r(*5QOORmwo

rI :in g Vi

0|G7?aw> Stand To My

V- tke
( Race track })

STABLE FRAME B LINCOLN SHEEP DIP OO. 
« «rad SO Long 8L, CLEVELAND, O.

IS Queen St.1 or 12 INCH 
LL PLOW SOD 
iTUBBLE.

TORONTO. ONT.
SHEEP. CATTLE AND HOG LA

Also three 
to insert
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in the ear. 

and good
FARMERS,

We want you all to come and see us at the Toronto Exhibition, from August 28th to September 9th.
You will find us at

OUR BARN,
The Walls and Floors of which are built with Battle’s Thorold Cement. Our Mr. James Battle will 

be there to welcome you, and show you some work done with our famous

, THOROIrD CBMBNT.

By
to

iff and the

Pries LtaL

119 King Street, Bown ax tills, On*.

i| LIVE STOCK AUCTION SALES
Conducted in all 
Mock a Specialty. Write lor

° JOHN SMITH. Bnamfton.
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.

at MmFOR FREE PAMPHLET WITH FULL PARTICULARS. ADDRESS
: J.

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,
THOROLD,

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

JS.

d,Can.
AWA FAIRS.

ONTARIO. -om
auction mice. » yeenT _________  ____
John L Hobsonand AM^ffi^grêy ; J. 2
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1886 Skptb:v THE604

BK.
GOSSIP»LBMIEE a-J» writing to adveriitn.mtntion là* P»Stone and Stump Lifter

,

of which may be had on application.
Your

Housen farmers’, breeders’, dairymen’s, and poi l- 
TRY men’s MEETINGS AT TORONTO DURING 

THE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

JÎ«5SSK«.*SSSïïS?M
ess. issss«Ai -(sas
bury Hall, at il a.m.; SepL 5 annual meeting 
of the Dorset Horn Sheep Breeders Associa
tion of America,at Queens Hotel, at 8 p.m.; 
Sent, 6, Eastern Butter and Cheese Association, 
at r armera* Institute tent on Fair grounds, 3 
p.m.: Sept. 6, Western Butter Mid Cheese 
Association, in board room, over offices of the 
Association, on the grounds, at 2.30 p.m.; bept. 
7, Ontario Poultry Association.

GrV |g what the paint on it makes it- Good paint makes it beau
tiful—keeps it so—increases its value. Poor paint will spoil 

Its natural beauty—suffer it to decay—lower its selling price. 
There is money in understanding paint enough to get the right 
kind and thus use the best economy.h

nra patent rat sale.

Capacity for Lifting 18.000 Lbs.
WITH MO EQUAL.

Lifting and carrying stones, so you <*n make with 
them fences tram 4 to 5 feet high. When buying 
thU strong and durable machine, you can make your 
fence with big atones instead of buying spike wire 
for fences. You will dear year land for the mowers 
and reavers. To lift a atone yon make the lever 
work,andthe hooks will hold It when lifting. You 
can lower it in the seme manner or make it fallby 

a ting fixed in the wheel. You can lift, 
remora and put into fence a atone in ten minutes. 
Agricultural Societies should buy it Farmers, it 
they like,ma> Join in dab to buy it Pnoe moderate. 
For all partkmkurs

COPP BROS

iThe Shehwin-Wiluaks Paints

Y*for painting houses are made In thlrty-flvc attractive colors. It is the 
most beautiiXil and most durable paiut made. We will give you 
all the assistance in our power when you paint Send us a photo
graph or architect’s drawing of your house. Our artiste will pre- « 

L pare color plans for you, free. We will send you pictures of M 

houses properly colored. We will send color cards. Our book 
Eon painting we will send free. Write to us.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO..
PAINT AND COLOR WAKENS.

Canadian Dept.,
81 St. Antoine Street, Montreal

death of bay monarch.
Th3 great Scotch Shorthorn bull, imported 

Gay Monarch 98411, died August 2nd. at the 
age of 12 years. He was bred by Mr. W. S. 
M&rr, Upper Mill, Aberdeenshire, and was one 
of Luther Adams’ importation of 1887, having 
been selected by Mr. Wm. Miller, formerly of 
Atha, Ont, now of Storm Lake, Iowa. Gay 
Monarch was sired by the Cruickshank bull, 
William of Orange ; dam Alexandrina 17th, by 
Athabasca. He was a bull as devoid of faults 
as any we recall, and was of the most approved 
modern type. He won many prises and cham
pionships at State fairs, and gained the .second 
prise at the World’s Fair at Chicago in 1893. 
being beaten only by Young Abbotsbum, a 
Canadian-bred bull; and he headed the herd of 
Messrs. J. G. Robbins & Sons, of Horace. Indi
ana. which won the grand sweepstakes prise of 
91,000, at the same exhibition, for the best herd 
of one bull and four females, open to all beef 
breeds, a prise which the present editor of the 
Farmer’s Advocate had the honor of award
ing as one of a bench of three judges. He was 
*ian a very prepotent sire, his sons and daugh
ters having been very successful as prisewin- 
nera and breeders.

Wet
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LIMITED, 
HAMILTON. ONT. 

A. LEMIRE. Proprietor. Wotto*. «ne. 
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1the exhibition Grounds et 

Toronto. London, end Ottawa. 1
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DAVID MAXWELL & SONS, ST. MARY'S, 
ONTARIO.

SingI Power Ensilage GutterR. O. MORROW S TAM WORTHS AND 
COTSWOLDS. price $7. 

their 926 
We>We found Mr. It O. Morrow’s herds and 

flocks, at Hilton, Ont., not only stronger in 
numbers than formerly, but quite equal in 
uniform quality. The Tam worth herd contains 
some half dozen choice brood sows, whose 

rees contain the names of the most 
ir in the breed, and, in fact, many of the 
showyard winning families are here 

represented. Mr. Morrow’s system of manage
ment is such as will maintain constitution and 
growth, and his good judgment has directed 
him rightly in selections, as is shown in local 
show reports, for he has been able to command 
the lions share of what he has from time to 
time competed for. As Spruce Grove Model 
(2nd prize, Toronto, ’96) did service for Mr. 
Morrow, much of the stock on h&nd is by him, 
which are being mated to Dorchester Hero, by 
Re veil’s boar, and from the type of the young 
stock the cross seems to have (teen a wise one. 
Our attention was att racted by a bunch of four 
young sows and a boar of December farrowing, 
by Spruce Grove Model, that are exceptionally 
choice, and will no doubt account well for 
themselves this fall. Among the winnings of 
’96, Mr. Morrow informed us that his aged sow 
was frequently awarded the sweepstakes over 
all breeds, and his sow under a year also won 
first wherever shown, and in many keen 
competitions, while on the balance of the herd 
the most of the premiums fell to their lot.

In Cotfwold sheep.Mr. Morrow is going ahead 
by strides, and now has representatives from 
such flocks as Honey, Rawlings and Garbutt- 
In the present crop of lambs by a Garbutt-bred 
sire are to be found many exceptionally strong, 
well-covered fellows, which are not behind 
those of last year, which won the good places 
wherever shown. The shearlings are also in

We
sendingNO. 10.
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PLOW.LARIMER Send foi

L
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The most modern—from new and improved patterns. 
Durable, Powerful, and Efficient, 
with full description.

good shape, and jrossess gmxl size and uniform
are held for sale for this fall, and we feel sure 

that whoever is fortunate enough to obtain 
them will have reason to feel proud of his 
purchase. See Mr. Morrow’s advertisement.

SHIRE HORSES FOR CANADA.

R. Y. V
Send for Catalogue

Covered by Patent In Ottawa for the Do
minion of Canada, and in Wash

ington for the U. S,
How soon a farmer «ill use up 920 in the old way 

of ditching !
How much the want of draining, and the trying to 

ditch by chains and old iron plows, and the compell
ing of bovs to dig ditch by hand, has to do with mak
ing those "dissatisfied with the farm who might other
wise regard farming the best and pleasantest work !

And how many times $20 is lost every year on a 
farm because the ground is not underdrained ! ! !

THE LARIMER PLOW will be laid down 
at y oar door for less than 980,

All information by addressing

GRA

The Favorite Churn ySays the London Lire Stock Journal Shire
horse breeders are glad to welcome the Cana
dian buyers again, and we trust that the horses 
sold them will be such as will encourage them 
to come again. Mr. E. R. Hogate, of Toronto, 
has just made several purchases from the Can
nock stud, and these include some first-class 
Shires. Among these is Cannock Blymhill, by 
the well-known horse, Nailstone Royal Ensign 
(11755), that was sold by the late Mr. John Barrs 
to Mr. Hey wood Lonsdale for £1,250. Blymhill’s 
dam was a Hatherton mare, so he should im
prove the size of the Canadian horses. He is 
two years old, and is a typical Shire horse 
likely to get big dray horses. He has good feet 
and legs, with plenty of hair ; he is stoutly and 
compactly built, with a short, strong back 
and well-sprung ribs, an<| is a free mover. 
Another purchase of Mr. E. It. Hogatc’s is 
another young stallion, Groundslow Charming, 
by Revival 13508. The latter was a large prize- 

and well known and liked in Stafford
shire as a hard, sound dray-horse stallion. 
After Revival won the £50 premium at Lecli- 
lade, Mr. Hart sold him for export to Argentina 
t wo years ago at a high price. Then at the big 
National Show he won the champion prize as 
the best heavy stallion, beating Clydesdales 
and all comers. Groundslow Charming’s dam 
is by that noted horse, the late King Charming 
3166, and resembles very much his half-brother, 
Cannock Perfection 8900. that was sold bv Mr. 
Hart some years ago to Messrs. Galbraith 
Bros.. Wisconsin. V. S. A. Cannock Perfect ion 
was champion at Chicago. Groundslow Charm
ing has beautiful feet and legs, and hair of the 
Clydesdale character, but of a heavier type, 
and should make his mark. These t wo will be 
shipped with a consignent next month. Mr. 
Hogate, the Canadian buyer, lias also bought 
from Mr. John Brandon, of Aston, Si one. the 
four-year-old stallion. Prince Hatherton. This 
young sire is 17 hands high, with grand feet 
and legs. He is a sure stockgetter. and is a 
dark bay. with very little white about him. 
He was shipped last week."

I»

Made in seven different sizes, 
from five to fifty gallons. Steel 

Frame, Improved Roller Bear
ings, Patented Hand and Foot 
Drive, Best Quality Oak Bar
rels, Superior Finish. Sold by 
fii’st-class dealers everywhere.
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THIS IN 
YOUR 
BRAIN :

" IF IT 
COMES 
FROM

ABELL’S
IT’S
GOOD.”

Cock o’ the North ” Iil ABELL’S 
engines 
ARE STILL 
" THE 
BEST.”

ROCK SALT SÜKC1?
lb*., 93.00, Toronto. Cash with the order. Also in 
oar lots.i TORONTO SALT WORKS. Toronto. Is Crowing all Over Ontario.-o

: BOYS FOR FARM HELP.
The managers of Dr. Bamsrdo’s 'Homes will be 

glad to receive applications from farmers or others 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from 
England to be placed in this country. All the young 
immigrants will have passed through a period of 
training in English Homes, and will be carefully 

with a view to their moral and physical 
suitability for Canadian life. Full particulars as to 
the terms and conditions upon which the boys are 
placed may be obtained on application to Mr. 
Aurai» B. "Owm, Agent, Dr. Barnardo’s Homes. 214 
Farley Ave., Toronto. 4-y-o

Grain Growers and Threshermex :

For complete satisfaction use the new ABELL

“ COCK O’ THE NORTH ” SEPARATOR.
Order now for next year and avoid ^disappoimmenL^The

Wl
I outside 

be sent 
for our 
will be :■ J THRESHERMEX :

•• COCK O’ THE NORTH ” MACHINES are selling like hot cakes.

THE JOHN ABELL ENGINE AND MACHINE WOHKS CO., Limited,i I PU
t ;|i ! ; TORONTO, CANADA. i-oI
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Food for 
The Gods.

Good butter is a delight ; 
the sweetest, purest but
ter is made with Windsor 
Salt, which makes a de
light to the taste, and 
enhances market price.

ASK roi THI CBLZBaATBD

WINDSOR SALT.
THE WINDSOR SALT CO.,

Limited,
WINDSOR, OUT.
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AUGUST 20th, returning until 

OCTOBER 28th,
AXD

SEPTEMBER 12th, returning 
until NOVEMBER 11th, 1899.

RETURN FARES TO
REGINA 
MOOSEJAW

WINNIPEG '
OELONAINE
RE8TON
E8TEVAN
BIN8CANTH
MOOSOMIN
COWAN

$3028 YORKTON T”
Prince Albert \ COR 
CALGARY ifW
RED DEER IMQ
EDMONTON

From «11 point» in Ontario, Windsor and Bast. 
For further particulars, apply to the nearest 

Canadian Pacific Agent, or to
A. H. NOTIWAN,

Assistant General Passenger Agent,
1 Kins St. Bast, Toaoirro.o-

fANADIAN n
Pacific K v.

Harvest
Excursions
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GOSSIP.
W. A. Rebum Co."e sale of Jerseys, at 

Massawippi, Quebec, August 2nd, was fairly
ccessful. Five of the females sold at prices 

ranging from $100 to $135 and $175, which was 
the high eut price of the day, for Jolie Fawn of 
St. Ann's, bought by J. J. Biker, New York 
City. Mr. Geo. W. Sisson. jr„ Potsdam, N. Y., 
purchased four head.

Mrs. K. M. Jones, Brock ville, writes : “ I am 
pleased, but not at all surprised, to see In your 
report of the Winnipeg Exhibition that Mr. 
Walsham again comes to the front with the 
fine Jersey bull, Belvidere Signal, that he pur
chased from me. To win * easily ' In hie class 
and then win as ‘best of any age,’ Is a dis
tinction indeed, and I am proua to say that 
this is No unusual record with animals of 
breeding, as I will keep none but the 
know it, and the very best are not too 
my customers. You mention the beautiful bull 
calf. King of Portage, shown by John Webster, 
of Portage la Praine, but you omit to mention 
that this calf was also bred by me, Mr. Webster 
having purchased from me, before calf was 
bom, his dam. Pansy of Belvidere, 2nd prise at 
Winnipeg (and many thought she should have 
been 1st), 1 have just shipped to the >Vest to
day a 34-nionths-old bull calf that should be a 
prizewinner every time shown, and so he will 
if combined beauty and breeding count. His 
dam is, like Mr. Webster's Pansy of Belvidere, 
a granddaughter of my magnificent Canada’s 
Sir George, that so often swept the showrings 
in Canada, and whose dam. Allie of St. Lam
bert, milked 57 lbs. a day. and made 26} lbs. 
butter a week. On sire’s side this bull calf is 
close to my phenomenal bull, Lilium’s Rioter, 
who won 1st. prize and sweepstakes as best of 
any age at Toronto. Montreal, Ottawa, and the 
Provincial Dairy Show at Gananoque, in 1895, 
and headed my 1st prize herd at each of those 
important shows. I am proud of that record 
in 1895. I only showed at the four great Mrs 
named, and for Lilium’s Rioter to win at all 
four places, 1st in his class, sweepstakes, and 
also to head my 1st prise herd ererytehere, was 
not a walkover by any means, as he met all the 
beet Jerseys in Canada. Nor iS it surprising 
that I then sold him for $500 cash in my own 
yard. Last winter I sold to Mr. Heath, of 
Spokane, Washington Territory, a heifer in 
calf, over which he is enthusiastic. He has 
just written me: ‘Lily May of Belvidere will 
calve in about 15 days. She has developed 
greatly since I got her. and will be quite a large 
cow Her udder is all that could be desired 
for one of her age <2 years). She is very kind 
and affectionate, and I am greatly pleased with 
her constitution and perfect health, 
a sister to Lily May of BrookviUe,of which a 
cut appeared in a recent issue of the Farmer’s 
Advocate, and that made tor me (at 23 months 
old) 12 lhsTbutter in one week on ordinary toed, 
lie young bull now in use In my herd Is a son 

this last named heifer, and goes on sire’s side 
to blood of Liliurn’s Rioter, with his wonderful 
record. I have also the old oow herself, Lily 
May 2nd, giving 45 lbs. milk a day, and two of 
her daughters (a yearling and a calf), biR these 
are nottor sale at present. I cannot aflbrdto 
keen a poor cow, and that so many good sales 
are made from my herd (good for the purchaaer 
as well as for me) Is due largely to advertising 
in your far-reaching and splendid paper.

Bankrupt Sale;

su

FOB THE NEXT MONTH WK ARB SELLING 
THE BANKRUPT STOCK OF THE

*

Grange Wholesale Supply Co.
At Less Than Gost Price. for

V A Zk quote prices on only a lew of the hundreds of articles which we have to offer at this Sacrifice \| V ' Sale. II your are coming to the lair you can make your expenses to the city by buying 
il JL your supplies at this sale. II you are not coming, order by mail. We will give you the 
^ same prices as though you were here, and will pack and ship your goods without charge,

F. O. B.
We have a fine stock ot Overcoats to offer you at from $4.00 to $8.00, worth from $7.00 to $12.00, and 

a big stock of Men’s Heavy Underwear; the Grange price was 60c. to 75c., we will clear the lot at 40c. each.
Men’s Single and Double Breasted Coats and Tweed Suits at 25c per cent, less than cost.
We have over $4 000 00 worth ot all kinds of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Boots and Shoes to offer 

xml at 25 oer cent, less than it cost to make them. Don t fail to order for the whole family. A penny 
saved is a penny gained. Send us the sise, the price, and whether heavy or light, and we will send you 
great value.

Clothes Wringers, Royal Canadian or Royal Dominion,
11-inch roll................................................................. Gran

Dowsell Washers .............................................................
Floating Dairy Thermometers.......................................
Thermometers in Flanged Enamel Cane.......................
Disk Harrow......................................................................
General Purpose Plow, with Wheel and jointer.........
No. 9, Gurney Cook Stove..............................................
$15.00 Stove......................................................................
Fanning Mills, the biggest value in the whole stock, 

the Screens alone would cost more than half the 
price. They are a first-class Mill in every respect, 
made by Goold, Shapley & Muir 

No.. I, Long Tug Team Harness.......

“ 3 tor 
now 3 tor

14 00 
22 00

Regular price, 22 00, “ 
.Grange price, 25 00, “

their $26.00 set of Light Driving Harness we offer you for $22.00.
We will allow you 25 per cent, off their Whips, a big stock to choose from.
We have a very heavy stock of new Granite and Tinware, every piece guaranteed perfect, 

sending your order deduct 25 per cent off Grange advertised catalogue price. Send for catalogue.
Empress Sewing Machines, complete 
Empress Sewing Machine Heads, ready to put on any 

old Sewing Machine Stand......................................

This laWhen

Grange price $15 00, now $10 00 

7 00,
We guarantee these Heads and Machines to be in perfect running order, and if notsatisfactory to 

von after two weeks’ trial, deliver them back to us and we will refund you your money. This is a chance 
if a lifetime to get a first-class Sewing Machine for almost nothing.

4 00
of

v:
5 lbs. Grange 25c. Japan Tea...................................................
6 lbs. “ 20c. “ ...................................................
albs. “ 25c. Ceylon Tea..................................................
6 lbs. “ 20c. “ ...................................................
5 lbs. “ 25c. Hyson Tea.................................................
6 lbs. “ 20c. “ ...................................................
5 lbs. “ 40c. Black Tea....................................................
5 lbs. “ 30c. Blend Tea............................
1 lb. tin English Breakfast Coffee, Grange pnee 20c., now

PINE RIDGE JERSEYS AND COTS WOLDS.
While in the vicinity of Newmarket, Out.,

stock farms of some 200 or more fertile acres, 
in one of the choicest sections of the country, 
where Jersey cattle and Cotswold sheep are 
not only kept, but are given very special atten
tion. As Messrs. Willis make dairying one of 
the special features of the farm, the heavy 

ig cow only to considered profitable to 
them All modem conveniences being at hand, 
a capacious silo being adjacent to their com
modious and substantial 60x60-fL stables, we 
consider them well equipped in dairying facili
ties, especially when it became known that 
they had a few excellent Jersey cows doing 
daily service. Among the ton matured cows 
(all of which were choice) we were especially 
attracted by the solid colored 5-year-old cow. 
SL Lambert’s Florence, a show cow in the full 
sense of the word and a grand producer. At 
the time of our visit we were informed that 
her record showed 8,000 lbs. milk in 8 months. 
Mr Willis informed us that he had been oom- 
nelied to refuse some tempting offers tor her, 
but considered her too valuable in his herd to 
let go Two of her daughters are also coming 
forward with all promise. The squirrel gray 
aged cow, Millie McLennan, has been the pride 
of her owners tor some time, holding an official 
record of 15 lbs. butter in 7 days, and giving 
promising stock, being a good finder and very 
rugged. Lena of Glen Rouge, the light fawn 
6-year-old cow, is a very persistent milker and 
an all-round good cow. Lively of 8L Lambert, 
by One Hundred Per Cent, carries a splendidly 
Veil balanced udder of great capacity, and 
traces back to families of note. The younger 
stock, of which there are a choice bunch of 
heifers about due to calve, are chiefly by the 
handsome 3-vear-old stock bull, Cœsar of Pine 
Ridge by King of Glen Duart, and out of 
Millie McLennan ; a bull true in dairy form 
and covered by a rich silky skin. A very wise 
selection was made In the purchase of the young 
bull Count of Pine Ridge, by Queenie’s Count, 
and out of that worthy dam, Judith Brocq, now 
a year old. and to which the young Ceesar fe
males are being bred. At the time of our visit 
the firm had two promising young bulls for 
sale, out of Millie McLennan and Pretty of 
Pine ltidge ; good straight young things, whose 
dams’ udders alone would be sufficient to 
recommend them as dairy sires, and possessing 
rugged constitutions and good feeding qualities.

The Cotswolds, though not 
choice bunch.founded upon Garbutt and Linton 
females, upon which has been employed the 
ram Mugons lltOO, out of a ram of Snell's 
importation. Size, quality and covering are 
among Mr. Willis’ chief considerations. A few 
well-advanced and good ram lambs will be held 
for sale this fall. See Mr. Willis’ advertise
ment.
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Send for our Catalogue and co-operate with us. We pay the highest market price in cash or goods tor 
all consignments of Butter, Eggs, or Poultry.

THE ONLY FARMERS* CO-OPERATIVE STORE IN CANADA.

!
»!

144-146 KING ST., EAST, TORONTO.
Reference : Bank of Commerce, Cor. King and Jarvis Sts.R. Y. MANNING. -o

GRANGE BANKRUPT STOCK, 12« KING STREET, EAST.

e Jones Umbrella “Roof1
i Fits anyj|| 
* Frame.

|QO

a
—Put on in 
One minute. 

No Sewing

o
1=
8
i=
>
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Æ!-V ' 13
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for a new

COVER YOUR OWN UMBRELLA U^C||

AdjuslableRoof
clever woman.

numerous, are a

WHAT TO DO.-Take the measure (in ^"^^^ctiora^orputting"^onthe^verwill 
outside ribs; state if the center rod is of steel or wood. . - r tV1...:pl, , on renuest Send
lie sent with all orders. Our special price list of different sizefj 1 ,, solne <Jav and you
for our FREE book, '• Umbrella Economy." anyway, lour umbrella «ill wear out some uaj, a .

DKAT1I OK MACGREGOR 1H87).
The Scottish Farmer announces the death of 

the great < jvde-dale stallion. Macgregor, in t he 
22nd year of his age. He was foaled in May, 
1878: bred by Robert Craig, then of Dairy, 
Ayrshire, sired by Darnley <2221, and out of 
Flash wood Sally (60>.

will be glad that you know about ____
on, THE UONES-MULLEN CO.. 396-398 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

FAMILY KNITTER !m 1
I 1*4 Win do all knitting required in a
jUKT ?£b

iHH We guarantee every
ITT I do good work. Agiote 
IX le Write tor particular».
' PRIOR, «8.00.

to

DUNDAS KNITTIN6 MACHINE CO.,
OUNOA9. ONTARIO.om

METAL EAR LABELS
Used by all Live Stock 
Record Associations.

Sheep sise, per 100.___$1.50
Hog else, per 100 
Cattle size, per 100.... 2.00 
Punch and Pliera tor attach

ing labels to ear, each $1.00. 
Name on one side and any 
numbers wanted on reverse
elde' F. 8. BURCH*CO. 

178 Michigan SL, Chicago, III.

1.50

om

605
£

"Work, for a
Farmer’sBoy

Thousands of the most noted men began life 
on the farm. There ie no reason 
why any farmed boy cannot be >successful. We guarantee to teach 
him by inail Survey
ing» Engineer-

flue), end qualify 
him for a responsible 
noeltioa. Courues In Farm Machiner, and a 
all technical branches ■

BY MAIL
Write for pamphlets.

The International
Cesr$s62222«
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The Proof is In the Cores

fTtHBRK la but one 
1 proof of the value 

ol a Lump Jaw 
remedy, and that la the 
cures it has made.

Mitchell’s 
Anti-Lump Jaw ?stands unrivalled In its 
field. No other remedy 
haa the record It has. 
No other remedy dare 
offer “your money back 
If it faite to cure,'* aa 
we do.

Our Little Book 
about Lump Jaw 
FREE.
1 Bottle, - - 8S DO 
8 Bottle», - - 8 OO

1

W. J. MITCHELL & CO.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.cnemere.

Send os 91 and we will mall 
you, prepaid, a Union Twilled 

■ Silk, 26-inch “Adjustable
exited orho^tor, rotorn AT o'uRKXPENSE a^ge^our money 

back by return mail — no questions asked.

TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL

i
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Among other things on the Toronto Fair Grounds, 
visitors can see 55 buildings covered with our ”

606E

* —^ «WâBUHBin 1889

Belleville
business

. COLLEGE
BOGLE k 

JEFFERS,
EASTLAKE
GALVANIZED
SHINGLES

NIB WhOkm »
the following

nr ui *oor
1. Bookkeeping.

3. Typewriting.
4. Telegraphing

(Ownmedal end Railway Work).
5. Civil Service Options.

oothe first
Our KASTLAKKS, galvanised or painted, are the popular roof covering in Canada, 

they have stood the test and are always reliable.
The five new buildings erected this year on the Fair Grounds are covered with them.
If you’re visiting the Fair, why not call at our Showrooms and inspect the many lines 

of fireproof building materials we make? Perhaps our experience in building matters can 
help you. It is freely at your service. All exhibition cars pass our doors.

J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A., Priieipil.
Ii ummu, ONT.

o
X

THE METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY, limited6 Cor. King and Dufferln Sts., TORONTO.
Alio SHORTHAND SCHOOL.

will help you. StudentsA: to ritoatioee. None but specialist 
employed. Write for particulars. -

H. M. Kenney, principal. Woodstock. Grinder?L You intend to buy a
Ton want the BEST ?
The EASIEST RUNNING ?
The one with the greatest number of 

good points ?
The BEST GRINDING and LONGEST- 

WEARING PLATES.

if

Catalogue free, o J. W. Westervelt, Principal.
lbs. of steam on “Rapid-Easy ” Grinders 

will do mors work than 100 lbs. on any 
other. Four horses will do as much work 

as six iiossKs on other Grinders. Gives esnar Sana | 
faction with two or three horse Tread Power or 
with Windmill.

80- FALL TERM OPENS 8KPT, 5TH.

8=»it

Mr. George Carr, Miller, White Rose, Aug. 4th, R 
“ I bought one of your No. 2 R.-K. Grinders het 

spring from your agent, Mr. Bade, on condition that 
it would do the work as represented by hiru. I an 
pleased to state that I have tested the machine in 
nil kinds of grain, find the work up-to-date, and 
I may say I think the No. 2 R.-E. Grinder is the very 
best machine of its kind on the market. It mas

STRATFORD, ONTARIO.
Write today for our new catalogue. It’s the finest 

business college catalogue in Canada, and represents 
the most progressive and best school.

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.
:

CHAMPION FRUIT EVAPORATOR easy, makes very tittle noise, and grinds very fast"
"

Dries all kinds of 
Fruits and Vegetables, 
producing a superior 
quality of clean white 
fruit It is made of 
Uplvanized Iron, is 
fireproof and portable.

Also a Perfect 
Evaporator for 
use on the Kit
chen Stove.

CATALOGUE FREE

Mr. J. L. Schneider, Moorefield, Ont: » _
“ It gives me great pleasure to tell yon that the two R.-E. Grinders I bought from your Mr. McKay 

has given me entire satisfaction in every way. I bought oneot ^them a year ago. intendingjjo^ranitaad

second R.-E. Grinder. I can run the two with less power than the stones took, and I give bettor 
satisfaction to the farmers with their chop Your plates are the best 1 ever used. I can recommend 
your machine to any one who wants an A1 machine In every way.”
Mr. Angus McEachren, The Grange, Ont. :

“ Yonr Grinder is the best on the road. We can chop 80 bushels per hour quite handy.”

SIOW-SPEED PNEUMATIC ELEVATOR (or BLOWER) ENSILAGE-CUTTER B.6.
THE only suceeasfnl Slow-Speed Cutter and Blower. Will cut and elevate up to ten tone corn 
1 per hour, running at only 500 revolutions. Catalogue and Circular now in printer’s hands ; seat 

to any address on request.

; i
I 1 Mr. Matthew Stacey, of Warburton, Ont.:

“ Belt received with thanks. The threshing engine came here Monday to thresh, and we put 
belt on the blower to put up the remainder of our com (about eight or nine loads), which was left whtn 
our horse-power broke down, and say, the way that machine did work was marvelous ! The neighbors 
who were present were simple astonished and were loud with praise. We are greatly pleased with A 
It is a COMPLETE SUCCESS in every respect. We feel confident your machines will have a

the

I THE G. H. GRIMM MF'G CO
84 Wellington Street, ITONTREAL, Que.

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION 
m HOG CHOLERA

i i
brilliant future.”I
Mr. William Reid, Keswick, Ont. :

“ I was engaged with my engine to drive one of your Ensilage Blowers for Mr. O. B. Sheppard 
(Alderman Sheppard, Toronto). Eight-horse power will give all the power required, and your 
machine is a complete success, lifting the corn 26 ft. high, giving satisfaction to all who saw it.”
AUR “ Rapid-Easy ” Grinder No. 2 can be seen in operation, running by steam or electric power, and 
^ also by tread power, at the Toronto, Ottawa, and London Fairs ; and the only thoroughly success
ful Corn Cutter and Blower will also be shown at these fairs.

EW Make a note of this, and see these machines.

J. FLEURY'S SONS,

i

|| een positively he cured or prevented by the use of

WEST'S FLUID, 
DISINFECTANT.

-o
11 aurora,

Ontario.hi
also » cheep

Circulars (specially prepared by a veterinary 
surgeon) on these diseases, on application.

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO..
! »ü Money Saved is Money Earned.i !

F 1 “Dept. F.,” TORONTO, ONTARIO. 
Agents wanted in all counties. WHY NOT SAVE THE PRICE OF;

HEATING YOUR HOUSEII 1
BY USING UP YOUR ROUGH WOOD IN ONE OF OURi !

Hilborn Wood Furnaces; -

This Furnace has been on the market for the past fifteen years, and 
has given the very best results. DURABILITY is attained by a proportion
ate arrangement of weights ; EFFICIENCY by means of the immense 
radiating surface, and EASE OF MANAGEMENT by provision for easy 
cleaning. Send us a rough sketch of your house, and we will send you 
estimates and advice.

M i
STAY _A_T

M HOTEL LELAND* !
If t CLARE BROS. & CO.Pr!S,on- °*r i The Leadleg Hotel of the West. Man.J ! I RATES, $2 TO $4 PRR DAY. 

'BUS MRRT8 ALL TRAINS.
ALL MODERN 00NVRN1RNCR8.

m
.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.W. 0. DOUGLAS, Prop Man,II1: u
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At Mr. J. K. Casswell’s annual sale of Lincoln 
rams,^ajUUanghton. Lmcolu^aJu^S^ti

price, 90 guineas, was paid by Mr. Pudding. 
Messrs. Dean paid 70 guineas for one, and a 
third brought 55 guineas. The lowest price 
was 10 guineas.

Peer, Mt. Morris, N. Y., announces in 
our advertising columns that he will sail for 
England, Scotland, Jersey, and Guernsey,Octo
ber 14th, and will accept commissions to import 
stock. Mr. Peer is an excellent judge and an 
honorable man, and has imported many high- 
class animals for Canadian breeders. He will 
judge the Ayrshire cattle at Toronto, Sept. 1st.

The annual letting of Messrs. T. Brown ft 
Son’s Cots wold rams and ram lambs todhplaoe 
at Marham Hall, Downham, Norfolk. July 28th. 
The catalogue contained 100 lambs and 80 
shearlings. The shearlings averaged £9 7s. 6d„ 
and the lambs £810s. The highest price for 
shearlings was 22 guineas, and for lambs 22 
guineas. „ ...
BALK OF THK LATH MR. J. J. COL*AN’S SOUTH- 

DOWNS.

est

Mr.F.a

On August 2nd the dispersion sale of the flock 
of Southdowns belonging to the estate of the 
late Mr. J. J. Colman was held, and the fea
ture of the sale was the general high average 
prices for so large a number of sheep—999 mak
ing an average of £5 7s. The highest price for 
a shearling ram was 110 guineas ($575), paid by 
the Prince of Wales ; 81 guineas was the next 
highest price, for a two-year-old nun ; 3S shear
ling rams averaged £26 7s. 3d.; 16 aged rams, 
£26 6s. 4d.; 56 ram lambs, £9; 247 shearling 
ewes, £516s. Id.; and 107 two-shear ewes, £6 3s. 
The highest price for a pen of 5 shearling ewes 
was $60.50 each. Much praise was bestowed 
upon Mr. Garrett Taylor, the Superintendent 
of the flock, for the skill shown in the breeding 
and care of the flock, which was noted for uni
formity of excellence.

LKICBSTKRS AT KKtSO.
Leicester sheep are always an important sec

tion at this show. The entry this year was not 
quite so numertius as usual, but several very 
good animais were shown. Mr. Thoe. Clark, 
Oldhamstocks, headed a good class of Leicester 
shearling rams, also getting the special for the 
best ram, not with the one placed 4th at Edin
burgh, but with a flock companion. It was 
only after a tie with a new sheep from Mr. 
Win. Hume’s flock, of Wormetiaw, that he was 
first, the latter, placed second ultimately, hav
ing a better skin. Mr. McIntosh’s shearling, 
which stood second at the Highland Show, was 
here placed fourth, Mr. Clark having first and 
third. Baillie Taylor’s three-year-old Auchen- 
brain ram, that stood first at Edinburgh, again 
took first, Mr. McIntosh coming second with 
£150 Polwarth ram, now five years old. For 
shearling ewes Mr. Clark had first, third and 
fourth, the second falling to Mr. Jas. Nesbitt. 
Mr. Robt. Taylor, as at Edinburgh, was first 
for aged sheep, with his Auchenbrain ram. 
The Duke of Bucdeuch was first for ewes. Mr. 
Clark headed the class for shearling ewes.
MR. F. MARTINDALE’S SHORTHORNS, LK1CKS- 

TKRS, AND BKRK8HIRKS.
Theextensive farming and breeding establish

ment carried on by Mr. Martindale, at York, 
Haldimand County, was again made the object 
of our visit to that section, and, as formerly, 
we found the genial proprietor busily engaged 
in his home and stock’s interests. Upon going 
among the Shorthorns we saw the unmistakable 
evidence of high dairying qualities among his 
long string of splendid big cows, and though 
this has been made a very special feature with 
Mr. Martindale, yet- he has made selections 
from very particular family lines, and given 
the matter _ of judicious mating his most 
earnest consideration. ■ The particular (Amities 
in the herd (as their pedigrees show) are 
representatives of the Waterloo Daisies, Beauty 
(imp.), Fair Queens, Necklace, Isabella, and 
Nonpareil strains, upon which he has employed 
bulls from such worthy families as the Missie, 
Mina and Kinellar Sorts. The Waterloo Daisy 
and Beauty females largely predominate in 
numbers, and are in the mam a strong, well- 
formed. and uniform lot, the former winning 
laurels in various dairy test competitions. It 
was from this strain that selections were made 
to go to Chicago to compete at the World’s 
Fair test, where one of his cows gave an 
average of 54 lbs. milk a day. and made 18 lbs. 
butter in 7 days. At the Provincial test, at 
Brantford, in W, again this family sent a win
ing representative, and their strong dairying 

lalitics are well marked throughout" the 
entire bunch of females, tracing to Waterloo 
Daisy. Half a dozen fine Beauty females of 
different ages were looked over, and are also 
highly prized by the owner. All told, we were 
shown two dozen females of various ages, half 
being matured cows. The one and two year 
old heifers we saw were in the pink of con
dition, as were also the calves. In young bulls, 
Mr. Martindale showed us some splendid 
young things, five of which are under a vear 
and four over that age. Our attention was 
particularly attracted by Lord Minto, the 
November son of Grisilda (a Necklace), and by 
Lord Kilport, by Golden Crown, a big, growthy 
sappy, red fellow, which tipped the scales at 
864 lbs. at his 8th month, and was then putting 
on 31 lbs. per day. and distributing it all over 
alike, which, if he continues to do, will give him 
a high place among the good ones when a three- < 
year-old. Among the sires most rcecntlv em
ployed was a member of the Missie family 
on*? to- Hon Thos Ballantyne, Stratford, and 
which did splendid service. The present stock 
bull is the red three-year-old, Kinellar of York 
24504. by Kinellar Sort (imp.) 18157, and out of 
Rose of Montrath 3rd 16316, bv Vice Consul 
(imp.), who is doing his 3rd years’service in the 
herd : and from the uniformity and earlv- 
maturing qualities of his progeny, Mr. Martin
dale esteems him highly.

In the Leicester flock are some thirty odd 
representatives, and as much care has also been 
exercised here in the selection of sires - the 
standard is in keeping with the times. Of late 
rams have been employed from such flock- 
masters as Smith, Graham, and Douglas. This 
season’s offerings will comprise some seven or 
eight ram lambs.

The Berkshires on hand arc descendent s of 
direct importations purchased from Mr. John 
Isaac. Markham, and the Ontario Agricultural 
College breeding, with an Isaac-bred boar on 
Knglish-bred foundation at the head. Watch
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Cautery or Firing, and.

SplinTs 
Capped Hock

StrainEd Tendons || Quarter
Scratches 
Pott Evtt

Supersedes all
All Lameness 
from :

Founder 
Wind Puffs 
Thrush 
Diphtheria 
Skin Diseases 
Removes Bunches
Blemishes

"1

I ;

i

»•' ;

_i__I
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Ring Bone 
Pink Eye 

Sweeny 
Bony Tumors

t

I
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m

Spavin
Parasites mi

;Send for Testimonials and see what others say of it- 1181
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland,

I
1

n» rpf" '“ITGOOD FOR KMUAGBD TENDONS.
Sr. Joe*, N. B.

dobs hork than ct.aimed.
Walcott, lira.

RHEUMATISM AND HORSES.
COMHILL, T*X.

Please send me six bottles GombnuWe Caustic 
Balsam by express. Your Balsam is the best liniment 
1 have ever used, both tor horses and myaelî. I have 
used it on mywelf for rheumatism with good 
1 doctored 1 months and spent $120 for doctor and 
medectoe, with no results, but since usine your 
Balsam I can work around on the hum. Would like 
the agency tor this country.

SATISFACTORY RESULTS.

: /1.HW» The■■ The bottle of Gombeulfs Caustic
The bottle of GombanlYs uausuc Balsam just kindly sent me in November, law, I hare assa an Syr I bare been Mb 

received, tor which accept thanka Yea, youhare my home tor enlarged tendon, and found it to work to hir tan years, for 
cornent to publish my letter to you in rw*rd to the my entire satisfaction, and would reoommend tt to hiled for me yet ; 
merits of the Balaam. It ia all and more than you horsemen instead of using the Bring irons, as it has can you fund* *
claim for it. I have no ax to grindto speaking so even a better result. R. OTBACmmaser. TOuf Kao, please
highly of it. I have used it many times and know 
whereof I speak. It ia a grand mededne.

Chas, E. Roes.

-

V 8.D. , V. S. D.
PROVED TO BE A SUCCESS.

Gaammujt, O. ALWAYSI
85k-thisWixs, Ga. BEATS ALL LINIMENT^

I have used Gombanlt’s Caustic Balsam for spavin, Albov, PA. -n everything I Imve tried to euro. I cured ___
bone and blood, and windgalls, and huninitis, with please send me six bottles Gombault's Caustic horse ef «-fait» and poll-evil. The horse was a solid ^ _______
entire satisfaction as to results; have not failed to Balsam. Ship to Fairview, Pa. Will send money on Scab all over, and I cured him sound and well. He ia oaosd by kicks,_________ ____________  , „ , ,, ,
make a perfect cure. I have recommended it to all of name. Parties whom I have sold Caustic lour years old and is handsome now ; did no* leave a tpnlioatioui Of your remedy, and have never hed>
my neighbors. I have taken some starts off my «.iJm to say that it beats all liniments they ever soar. C. A. William*. failure when need according to directions,
neighbor's horses. It is all you recommended it, U8eu Gao. Surra. OONMIand more. W. F. Smursaova. U8ea" REMARKABLE RESULTS FROM ONE__________________________ .

APPLICATION. THE REST REMEDY WE

We have 
andin aB

We

DOES ITS WOl a^zzr-'*-iaau-^saa
“ IT NEVER FAILED TO CURE." . J. ,.v WrunmiOK, Del.

I see you are still handling the oXbS» fcSSiic 1 toW out the, virtuecl! tts> Bttmm.agh.™ The Lawrenee-WilUmn. O». gev^T""’ ^

Balsam.1 I wish to say right now and here, Uuditis ftggf JSg Beplylug to your favor of March E^Hterasmitiy
far the best liniment I ever used, and I have in years °» ^^K'rmStodW^uwS to* P”»1» -*■ .«HE*»*”" <* "OcmbauR^lCaustto
past used a good deal. I would rather have one *“??,' Thavemid different Balaam" to a bad ttmln On my trotting
Wle ofit than one barrel of any other kind I ever £>^0Minta£nte,^tot this do£i its work quicker SllJÎSittietanSèSiwtoS1«nil «2 
used. It never faded to cure tor me. t^nanything I have everused, «d after all leave* no ffjTprttenoe

Chas. E. Boss. soar.^tlmh^ grew.» ^e-ever. ^u«n «curing «mb ^rtable^ST^m stamta Ga.
use my name whenever you see nk H.C.Pabbbh. ^ application of your Caustic Baham. This hone STAarA, GA.

trotted on a half-mue track on Friday at last we* in The Lawrence-Williams On.. Cleveland, O.:
Thanks tor your interest in tins case. ■' Gombault’s Caiwtic Balsam " is the best thing of

Chah. Chitmas. the kind I ever used. I cured abed oaae of bone spavin
with It POr blistering, it has no equaL

The Lawrenos-
j i

" and have
tor it*horse. 

jleessd 
Bmb as

you
it

THE BEST I EVER USED. 1
CURBS IF PHOPBBLY USED.

Hovsbvillx, N. Y.
Enclosed please find 11.50 for à bottle of Gombault’s 

Caustic Balsam. Send by express to Glendale, N. Y.
It is an exceedingly good medicine. I cured a very
bad spavin with it. If it dosent take off any bunch I have handled Gombault’s 
from a horse it is because it is not used properly. about 15 years, and, of course, in

Oxo. Orainokr. hundreds of dollars’worth, with pleasant satisfaction
“ IT WILL DO WHAT YOU CLAIM.” deUg£Tquite reWom'^f^rirac^ Ey^preseot-

Bellsvillk, III. druggists to have a remedy that can be honestly
The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, 6.: recommended with no fear of having ”*** ™

1 have used your “Gombault’s Caustic Balsam ” sales than is gamed by the profit to pe^imtotaUL
with very satisfactorv results on different occasions With little or no advertising, Gombault *8““* 
and for different causes, and findthat it wiU do what hadan eVer'*1Id^1I'grroent rftortof pu*mgT^ood

thing along. Will. S. RiCHAaneos.

rrAOTlMCft 18 YEARS WITH SATIS- __ 
FACTION.

Clari xerox, Ohio. 
Caustic Balsam for 
that time have sold

“THAT STUFF IS ALL RIGHT."
Mbba, Oolo.

W. L Harlxt.

■sJTO
The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, O.:

Enclosed find money order tor $1.50, tor which send 
me one more bottie of “ Gombault’s Caustic Balaam." 

Um “That stuff is aH right.” Jo*. Boetx.

Wkt End, Va.
very much pleased with Gombault's Caustic 
and never expect to be without it again. It 

is all you claim tor it. Robert Noursr.

NEVER HR WITHOUT IT. !

I run
you claim for it. Chas. Hrrtrl,

Proprietor Wood ville Stock Farm.

It is the Safest and Best Blister.Impossible to Produce any Scar or Blemish.
It Removes all Bunches and Blemishes from Horses and Cattle.I 1

CAUSTIC BALSAMGombault's is the only genuine

I
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■X ;: ■ M! «Mo»,' Alpha De Laval and Reid’s Improved 
Danish Cream Separators

-—,: m. ■k'-xV' i: asH m: M
•> . .

;
wnr m

m Made at Nilestown Factory of Thames Daily Go. ‘I gv
- I:;_____rnmmm,

, Y. v --- ;$ - - ■. . '•> - • ..

IIMERE IS HO KT1ER TO BE NAB.

0 SsN
Lbs. Milk;

per , aH 
Lb. Butter.-

Speed j Butter-fat left in 
volutions skim milk at follow-

'
:Date, 1890. kr;>Built to 

La»t a.
Lifetime.

■ -mMi i
- &•>:

80 85 90 96

,M .M .01 .01 
.IS .14 .10 .10 
.05 .03 .03 
.15 .10 .08 ,

itCHKSTRAL ATTACHMENT RENDERS
US THE EFFECT OF SIXTEEN DIFFERENT STRINGED INSTRU

IT IS USED ONLT IN THE " BELL." 
ur, NO. 406 IT TELLS ALL ABOUT IT. . I

Ih BELL 0*6*1 & PIAIO CO., LiriM, 8BELPH, ONTARIO.

1 ■ ss m0000
6200

January 25 
January 27 
January 80 
January 30

Send for free book-X'.vv; 0000t N .v*8i0200-om
Ifl

On January 26 Buttermilk from Cream of Alpha churned* § 
at 50 tested .05 (no water added).

January 26th Buttermilk from Cream of Reid’s Improved 
Danish churned at 48 tested .10 (no water added).

Mr. Richardson, St Mary’s, and Mr. John Brodie, Maple- 
ton, were present when testing Reid’s Improved Danish, 
January 27th.

On January 30th both Separators were running at the 
time, and the skim milk from the Reid’s was put 

through the Alpha. There were 3,700 lbs. of milk received, 
and after it had been skimmed by Reid’s Improved at a 
temperature of 90 degrees the Alpha skimmed 303 lbs. of 
Cream from the skim milk which tested 8/10 of 1 per cent

The Cream from each Separator was ripened by the use 
a pasteurized starter, and contained .65% of acid at the time 
of churning when tested by Farrington’s, Alkaline Tablets.

(Signed) T. B. MILLAR,’ % ______ _____
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GOVERNMENT
ANALYSIS

I W- ‘'-"'■'it

IBS"f
Eg

-
1 Laboratory of Inland Revenue,

Office of Official Analyst,
Montreal, April 8,1896.

«I hereby certify that I have drawn, by ray own hand, ten samples oftira ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO.’S
bytra STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
train ten lota of about 180 barrel» each. I have analysed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

B>M
same! I:

\ HE
'

■

M SMB?wmm'.m.
l 99“ -> ioo wtth

JOHN BAITER EDWARDS, Fh. D„ D.O.L., 
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, MontreaL

mf i mmg**?-

P TOWS PME8MATIC 
x AID PROPELLER

(Signed)

.

Elevator Feed Cutter mv- • mMf Oi El
ADK mschinee have DIM more sûre, twiee over, 
v than have been filled by .11 the other combined 

famiHee of imitation machines, 
tee. It’s IttolMiboeeUng lor any Him tossythattheir 

machines are the only practical pnenmatec putters on

We are the originators and the patentees, end the 
only aaleguaid against being humbugged is to see 
that the machine yon purchase is marked “

Every honest manufacturer in Canada knows that 
we are the leaden, and that our machines represent 
all that is latest and best

We guarantee to All any i 
not what the height may be, 
tons per boor.

And we remind the farmers

!tJ k Patented fas Canada
B, and the United 8tal

u
] BLOOD RELATIONSHIPI iy.

m
Thom’st

4 : j
PROMPTS YOU TO BUY FROM A MEMBER OFsilo in Canada, "we care 

at the rate of 8 to 18
YOUR OWN FAMILY — IF HE SELLS GOODSwe make high-grade 

plows. Riding and Walking. Our latest is the 
“ Ideal” two-furrow gang, for two or three horses, 
intended to do the work of two ordinary- walking 
plows. Wherever our plows are not already known, 
special prices to introduce them. Once on the farm 
they prove a comfort.

n1 I
THAT YOU DESIRE TO PURCHASE—IN PREF

ERENCE TO HIS COMPETITORS WITH WHOM

: *h

THOM'S IMPLEMENT WORKS,
YOU ARE NOT CONNECTED. .WATFORD.

Established 1875.
ONTARIO.

-o
"M. -M

Threshermen ^ Farmers! Massey - Harris 
Farm
Implements

1. Visit the great Toronto Exhibition, open from 
August 28th to September 9th, 1899.

2. See the ABELL Company’s exhibit there in 
Agricultural Implement Hall, south aisle.

3. Brand this in your brain : “ If it comes from 
ABELL'S it’s good.”

Engines, Threshers, Clover Hollers, Sawmills, Roller Mills, Tread 
Powers, Hay Presses, Feed Mills, Davis Cream Separators,

Rook Crushers. Ore Reducers, etc.

THINGS 
FOR 
YOU 
TO DO:3i :

M

: I

THE JOHN ABELL EN6INE AND MACHINE WORKS CO., Limited,H
TORONTO. CANADA. -V-O

: ’ « i; -...
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ARE MADE AND SOLD BY YOUR OWN COUNTRY-!
■ MEN, AND THE MONEY YOU PAY FOR SAME

THERE-i V
BENEFITS YOU AND YOUR COUNTRY. 

l'ORE, WHY BUY FOREIGN-MADE MACHINES.! -om

».
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Amount 
Machine skimmed 

per hour

SB
RmS 20002600
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